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,Morrison 
•wants new 
PC chief 
by Anna Margaret MacDonald 

"My feeling coming away from 
the Winnipeg meeting is that 
democracy is very fragile; we 
don't realize how easily all our 
built-in protections can be man
ipulated to suit a cause," reveals 
Jean Morrison, president of the 
Progressive Conservative As
sociation for Glengarry-Prescott
Russell an'd a delegate at last 
week's Progressive Conservative 
conven lion. 

Nearly one-third of the dele- , 
gates voted in favor of review 
and, as a result, PC leader Joe 
Clark announced his intention to 
resign both his party post and as 
leader of the opposition in the 
House of Commons and said he 
would recommend a leadership 
convention be held as soon as 
possible. 

Mr, Clark also said he would 
stand as a candidate for re
election as party leader. 

Ms. Morrison says she voted 
for a leadership review. "At the 
meeting it was evident that the 
Progressive Conservative Associ
ations across Canada are very, 
very strong," she said. "There is 
great stability within the party 
and we need someone who can 
project this image. 

"The new technology today is 
what is going to influence the 

vote, so the picture comes from 
the leader of the party, not from 
little meetings across the country 
as was once the custom. 

"We need someone with the 
strength and conviction to put 
ideas across. 

"What people seem to forget is 
that the meeting'in Winnipeg was 
the Progressive Conservative As
sociation of Canada meeting. The 
purpose was to elect the officers 
who are going to run the National 
PC Association. Our efforts and 
energies should have been in 
looking at candidates who pre
sented themselves for office. 
Instead of this, the energies were 
turned to re-infordng the posi
tions for or against review. 

''The morning we had to vote 
we were more inclined to say not 
is this the best candidate, but 
rather, is this person for or 
against review? 

''The constitution of the party 
has been changed, so we will not 
be voting on leadership at every 
association meeting, just once 
after each election. 

"However, this amendment is 
not- perfect either, because even 
here there is a danger. If the 
candidate is unsuitable we can't 
get rid of him. 

(Continued on Page 2) 

School bus 
• loses wheels 

' 
by Phil Rathetford 

Quick thinking and skill on the 
part of a school bus driver averted 
a potential tragedy in Dunvegan, 
Monday afternoon. 

According to Marion Loewen, 
The News' correspondent in 
Dunvegan, a public school bus, 
driven by Brian Michaud of 
Maxville, was " coming down the 
hill into Dunvegan on the county 
road from Greenfield" when the 
dual wheels at the rear of the bus, 
on the driver's side, came off and 
rolled into the ditch. 

Despite the sudden loss of the 
wheels, the driver kept control of 
the bus and brought it to a safe 
stop at the side of the road, said 
Mrs. Loewen. 

No one was injured in the 
mishap and a second bus was 
called to complete the children's 
trip home. 

Mrs. Loewen said it was 
fortunate the bus was travelling 
at a lower rate of speed approach-

ing the village. 
"If it had happened on a main 

road, when the bus would pro
bably be going faster, what would 
have happened to the children?" 
she asked. 

She did not know the name of 
the bus operator, but felt the 
vehicle was likely travelling from 
Maxville. 

She questioned maintenance 
and safety inspections of school 
buses and wondered how such a 
potentially dangerous mishap 
could have happened. 

''I don't know what kind of 
inspection procedure there is, or 
whether it should be improved," 
she said. "But I would like to find 
out," 

Marlin Day, transportation of
ficer with the Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry County Board of 
Education, was out of his Corn
wall office Tuesday afternoon and 
could not be reached for comment 
in time for publication. 

McRae na1ned 

sales m anager 
Anne McRae, an employee 

of The Glengarry News for the 
past four years in the sales and 
advertising production depart
ments, has been promoted to 
sales manager, effective Mon

. day, February 7, Publisher 
Phil Rutherford announced 
this week. 

ANNE McRAE 

A resident 9f Green Valley, 
Anne is a native of Glen Nevis 
and was educated here before 
attending the University of 
Waterloo, where she obtained 
a B.A. in English and Phil
osophy. 

Answering to the publisher, 
Anne will be responsible for all 
advertising sales, as well as 
ensuring the best possible 
quality in advertising design 
and production. 

She will be spending much 
more time out of the news
paper office, calling on exist
ing and prospective accounts, 
in an attempt to impi:ove 
service and expand sales. 

Through Anne's efforts, the 
newspaper's management 
hopes to expand the size and 
coverage of The Glengarry 

1 News. 
' ' Anne has been an integral 

part of a skilled team at The 
Glengarry News for the past 
four years and I have full 
confidence she will more than . 
meet her expanded respon
sibilities," said Rutherford. 

Area merchants are invited 
to call Anne at 525-2020 for 
assistance in their ~dvertising 
plans. She is anxious to help. 
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IT COULD LOOK LIKE THIS-Proposed 
renovations to St. Finnan's have been sketch
ed thus by Father Toby McGivern. The altar 

railing would be moved from its current loca
tion to encircle the large altar at the back to 
section off what would be known as the Altar 

The guestion is being asked, 

of the Blessed Sacrament. Pews would be 
removed at the front to extend the sanctuary 

SINGLE COPY 30¢ 

out towards the congregation and would 
feature a new marble altar at centre front. 

Why the changes at St. Finnan's? 
The proposed renovations in St. 

Finnan's Cathedral have sparked 
considerable interest among not 
only the parishioners of the 
cathedral parish but among the 
outlying parishes who have 
strong ties with the local church . 

The question most people seem 
to be asking at this time is ''Why 
do changes have to be made 
anyway, we worshipped in the 
church the way it was for years, 
what was wrong with it?" 

According to Monsignor D. B. 
McDougald, rector of the. cath
edral, nothing was wrong with it. 
However, changes have been 
made to attempt to make the 

celebration of the eucharist mor~ 
meaningful to the people. Chang
es have been made down through 
the years. in the manner of 
celebration and with the altars, he 
explains, as follows: 

The eucharistic thanksgiving is 
offered by the priest at the altar 
and by the community gathered 
around it. In today's liturgy, the 
Roman Catholic Church sees two 
main purposes for the altar: it is 
here that the Lord's sacrificial 
death and his rising are made 
present sacra mentally, and it is 
here that God's people are 
nourished at the Lord's table. 

Altars in Christian history: 

To discuss rights 
A general meeting for all 

residents , will be held at the 
parish hall in Glen Robertson 
tomorrow at 8 p.m. 

The meeting, sponsored by 
Neighborhood Watch, will inform 
citizens of their rights under the 
law. 

OPP Officer Gilles Ruest will 
explain rights involving trespas-

sing, harassment , gun control , 
disturbing the peace and citizen's 
arrest . 

Residents are also invited to 
raise any questions they ·may 
have. 

Neighborhood Watch was form
ed last year to combat crime in 
the village. 

Sentence delayed 
Judge Reginald Levesque has 

postponed sentencing in the 
sexual assault case of Lionel 
Ingala until February 20. 

The judge said Thursday he 
wanted more time to consider the 

sentence ot the LU-year-old Alex
andria man . 

lngola pleaded guil ty to the 
January 6 sexual assault of a 
16-year-old Alexandria girl. 

Hotel plans party 
A two-day ceilidh banquet will 

be held at the Grand Hotel in 
Martintown this weekend as part 
of a name-changing ceremony. 

Wayne MacDone ll says the 
new name is being kept a secret 
until CJOH personality Max 

Keeping unve11s the new sign al 4 
p.m . Sunday. 

As part of the festivities, the 
Strathspey · and Reel Society, 
MacCulloch dancers and Pipe 
Major MacKenzie will perform on 
Saturday and Sunday. 

There have bee11 ::.c:vc:nu uc: v<::1-
opments in the history of altars : 

• Old Testament: In the early 
days, a person simply set up some 
stones as an altar: see Abraham's 
preparations to sacr;fice Isaac 
(Gen. 22:7-10), and Jacob 's sacri
fice (Gen. 28: 18). After the 
temple was built in Jerusalem, 
sacrifices were to be offered only 
at its altars. Sacrifices included 
burnt offerings of animals, in 
cense, flour, and oil, and a 
libation of wine (Exod. 29: 28-46; 
30: 1-10). 

• Pagan sacrifices were also 
made on altars. The victim was 
given to the gods , and the 

worshippers often shared in the 
communion banquet. Paul speaks 
of food offered to idols in 1 Cor. 8: 
1-13 . 

• Early Christians: The table 
used at the last supper would 
most likely be an ordinary wooden 
dining table of the time. In the 
house churches of the fi rst two 
centuries, a simple wooden table 
was brought in for the liturgy of 
the eucharist. When larger and 
more permanent churches were 
built in the third century, with a 
place for the altar. it is likely that 
it came to be fixed. By this time, 
the altar was in the shape of a 
cube. 

CARRYING ON THE TRADITION- The MacCulloch 
dancers hosted the annual Burns Night celebration at the Bon
nie Glen Saturday night and there was the usual piping in of 
the haggis and toast. From left, Drum Major David Danskin, 
Pipe Major Roger Martin, Dancer Karen Blair, Amanda and 

• Fourth century: The use ot the 
basil ica form for churches led to 
permanent altars of stone, follow
ing from the earlier practice of 
setting up a stone altar at the 
tomb of a martyr. A saint's body 
was placed in or under the altar; 
when a b6dy was not available, 
they gradually moved to the 
practice of burying parts or-bits of 
bodies (relics) in the altar. A 
canopy or baldachin was placed 
over the altar to make it more 
prominent. 

•Medieval developments: As 
people had less and less partici
pation in the eucharist, the area 
around the altar and lectern 

became "the sanctuary," the 
centre for the clergy's action. 
Gradually the altar was lengthen
ed, and cross, candles. and more 
relics were placed on it. The altar 
was moved against the wall, and 
other altars were built in the 
church. The tabernacle was mov, 
ed to the main altar. 

•Renewal: The move to a clean 
altar of simple design and less 
imposing size is also new. Since 
1965, the focus is on the altar only 
during the liturgy of the ,euch
arist. 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Major Grant Mac;Gillivray, Pipe Major John MacKenzie, Rae 
and Alex Macculloch and Art Buckland about to slice into the 
tray of haggis daughter Andrea carried m. 

Staff Photo- Anna Margaret MacDonald 
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Old Mill Stream 
by Anna Margaret 

The Knights of Columbus have made a lot of people 
happy with their draw idea of a trip-a-month to some 
far-off and jolly place to spend a vacation. The winner 
this month was Emmanuel Larocque of North Lan
caster who gets a trip to Jamaica worth $1,560 plus $500 
if he takes the trip instead of the money. Winner of the 
12" B&W television was Gary Menard of the First of 
Kenyon. 

• • • 
Eleven-year-old Jeffery Buss didn't fare so well with 

his trip-he went skiing with his Rouleau schoolmates at 
Ste. Agathe and came home with a broken leg. Ah well, 
many a skiing trip ended thus. 

• • • 
The Richelieu Club draw is for $1,000 and not 

$41,000 as we announced last week. It is unfortunate 
that we don't hit the typewriter key at the right angle, 
the dollar sign and the figure four are on the same key 
and sometimes it causes trouble with this kind of typist. 

• • • 
The fire-scarred structure that housed ARC In

dustries on Main Street has been demolished so now we 
have a broader view of the Alexandria Lake. 

• • • 

TO RENOVATE CHURCH-The congrega
tion o f the Gordon Presbyterian Church at St. 
Elmo is planning extensive renovations to the 
ceiling . Because o f its farne as the church 
fea tured in the "Man From Glengarry" writ-

ten by Ralph Connor, those in charge expect 
o thers m ight be willing to donate to the cause 
o f the historic build ing. Interested people 
m ay contact M rs. Margaret Billinghurst at 
Maxville. 

I, . , • 
The Glengar ry'News, Alexandria, Q_nt. 

Three impaired drivers 
fined total of $1274 

Three persons convicted of 
impaired driving were fined in 
Alexandria Provincial Court 
Thursday. 

Yvan Campeau, 35, of Alex
andria, was fined $506, which 
included $150 for refusing a 
breathalyzer test. 

Evidence was given that Cam
peau sideswiped a car on Main 
Street. Alexandria, August 29, 
and was arrested later in the 
evening by the Ontario Provincial 
Police. 

The Crown said Campeau was 
antagonistic and refused to take 
the breathalyzer test. 

Judge Reginald Levesque said 
he was imposing a stiff fine 
because a minor accident was 
associated with the incident and 
Campeau didn't remain at . the 
scene. 

Defense lawyer Randy Ross 
noted that Campeau was un
employed and would be seeking 
work in Edmonton. 

efits. He was laid off in December 
after working five years with the 
same firm. 

Albertus Vandraanen, 26, of 
Ottawa, was fined $503 on an 
impaired charge. 

Evidence indicated Vandra
anen was driving erratically on 
Highway 417, October 5, and 
swerved over onto the shoulder 
several times. 

He was arrested and breath
alyzer tests registered 340 and 
330. 

Judge Reginald Levesque said 
it is "pretty rare that the court 
will see such readings." A few 
weeks earlier, in sentencing 
another impaired driver, the 
judge said a similar reading of 
340 was the highest he had ever 
seen. 

IT'S CHEAPER TO RENT THAN TO BUY 

Hwy.43 

ROBERT 
RENTAL 

SERVICE 

We have Off hand: 
JACK HAMMERS 

Gas and Electric February is Heart Month and the local unit got the 
campaign off to a big start last Saturday when the flag 
was raised at the Town Office. Present were: Mayor J . 
P. Touchette. Campaign Chairman Duncan Morris , 
Heart Fund President Ron Munro, County Co
ordinator Marilyn Lajoie, Marjorie MacKinnon, chair
man of the In Memoriam Fund. 

Why the changes at St. Finnan 's? Kenneth Beaudette, 40, of 
Alexandria, was fined $265 for 
impaired driving. 

HIGH PRESSURE WASHERS 
AIR COMPRE.SSORS 

• • • 
In conjunction with the Alexandria Carnival, the lake 

has been cleared for skating and the lights of the 
ballfield have been turned to glow on the ice. It's a big, 
big rink and everyone is welcome. 

• • • 
Does anyone in these h'yar parts remember if there 

was a horse-drawn ambulance around here a t one time? 
Susan Baxter is looking for the information. We think it 
would also be a nice item of news for our readers . 

• • • 
Did you see the new buttons advertising "Alexandria 

the Great"? They are available at the Town of Alexa n
dria office. Lochiel Councillor says they don't need any 
buttons in Lochiel-everyone knows Lochiel is the 
greatest. There now. 

••• 
Reverend Ed McColl stopped in to see us on Burns' 

Day. He was sporting three different tartans, one of 
which was the clergy tartan which I hadn't known to ex
ist. And the tie, scarf' and vest all harmonized fairly 
well. 

• • * 

The Alexandria Carnival will officially open on Fri
day evening at the Junior B hockey game at the Sports 
Palace when the Glens meet the Winchester Hawks. T he 
queen candidates will be there, the mayor, Bonhom me 
Carnival, etc. 

• • • 
Remember this is the opening of the big Alexandria 

Carnival weekend- the Midget H ockey To urnament, 
the Student Dance, Las Vegas Night, Caves a ux Moines 
and all the Sunday events. The tug-o-war on Sunday will 
be IO-men teams on a dry surface (inside), in two 
categories, under and over 2,000 lbs. The arm wrestling 
will be in four weight categories on a professional table. 
There will also be sawing contest, individual and two
men teams. And if Maurice Sauve prays hard enough 
there will be the cross-country skiing marathon. T he 
spaghetti supper Sunday night will be served " restau
rant style" at individual tables instead of the usua l 
serve-yourself deal. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

~ymboltsm of the altar today: 
•A sign of Christ: St. Ambrose 

(c. 339-397) said that "the altar is 
Christ.'' It is a symbol of our Lord 
Jesus, who is the priest, the 
victim. and the altar of his 
sacrifice (see Heb. 4: 14; 13: 10; 
Rev. 5: 6). 

• Altar of sacrifice: The people 
of God gather around the altar to 
share in the sacrifice of the Lord . 

• Table of the Lord : God's 
people come to the altar to be 
refreshed with the bread of life 
and the cup of salvation. 

Christians are spiritual al tars: 
Returning to the spiritual ity of the 
early centuries the Rite of Dedica
tion points out that Jesus is the 
true altar. We his followers are to 
be spiritual alt ars on which we 
offer the living sacrifice-our own 
life, lived in holiness and offered 
to God (see Rom. 12: 1-2; 1 Pet. 2: 
5). We are the living stones that 
Jesus uses to build the altar of his 
Church (see Pet. 2: 5). 

Altar and font: The rite of 
dedication reminds us of the close 
relationship between the baptis
mal font and the altar: we who are 
made Christians in baptism are 
nourished at the Lord's table. 
This unity is a reminder of the 
sacraments of initiation. 

•One altar: There should be 
only one altar in the church. Side 
altars are no longer permitted. 

In' the case of St. Finnan's 
because the side altars are so 
much a part of the architecture 
they would remain in place but 
not be used. 

• Freestanding: The priest and 
ministers should be able to walk 
around the altar, and celebrate 
Mass facing the community. The 
altar should not be against a wall , 

Morrison wants new leader 
(Continued from Page 1) 

"We must treasure our free
dom here," she continued. " We 
don 't often enough stop to realize 
that what happened in other 
countries can also happen here." 

Miss Morrison, who took over 
the presidency of the party here 
last Fall, has travelled extensively 
and is well versed in the freedoms 
of different countries . 

She has visited all the countries 

of Europe and was in Poland on a 
cultural exchange agreement. In 
her holiday in Czechoslovakia she 
visited her cousin in the diplo
matic corps and was on a visit to 
Lebanon when her brother-in -law 
was ambassador , so on both these 
occasions she was able to obtain a 
better insight to governmental 
affairs tl)an she would have had 
otherwise. 

She 'has visited several other 
countries in the Middle East and 

while on c} visit to Communist 
China was one of the tew people 
allowed t0 interview on a one-to
one basis the late Dr. Norman 
Bethune. 

Currently. the bilingual McGill 
graduate is working on a history 
of endocrinology of Canada . 

0 1 her delegates who attended 
the Winnipeg meeting from this 
riding included Bea and J ane 
McTeer. , Alex Siversky, Bill 
Campbell and Ken Rock. 

CORNWALL CIVIC COMPLEX 
2 BIG DAYS ONL YI 

FRI. FEB. 18 at 7:30 p.m. 
SAT. FEB. 19 at 12 noon, 4 p.m. & 7:30 p.m. 

* giant entertainment extravaganza! * throngs of thrilling animals! * side-splitting circus clowns! * glittering production numq,ers! * fabulous feature performers! * suspensful aerial artists( * and much, much more! 
. JOIN THE FUN!/ 

FR I. FEB. 18 at 7:30 p.m. 
ALL TICK ETS 1/2 PRICE 

A SEARS SUPER SAVI NGII 

SCHOOL TEACHERS, SENIORS, 
SCOUT & GUIDE LEADERS, 

OTHERS WHO RECEIVED 

but at the centre ot attention. 
•Preferably fixed: A fixed altar 

cannot be moved about. It is 
attached to the floor. 

•Made of stone: The altar table 
should be of natural stone; the 
bish0ps' conference may permit 
other suitable solid material. The 
pedestal or supports may be 
made of any solid and suitable 
material. 

•Dedicated: A fixed altar is 
dedicated to God by the celebra
tion of the eucharist. The rite of 
dedication includes this celebra
tion. 

•Relics of martyrs or saints 
may be placed beneath a fixed 
al tar but no longer on top of it. 

Shape of altar: In the early 
centuries the altar was a cube, 
with a top that was square or 
al most so; it was large enough to 
hold the gifts being offered. 
Today once more. it is being 
suggested that the altar be 
square, with room for the bread 
and wine in their vessels. and the 
sacramentary; nothing. else is 
placed on it. 

Blessed Sacrament Chapel 
The Church highly recom

mends that the eucharist be 
reserved in a chapel which is 
apart from the main body of the 
church. This chapel should be 
conducive for prayer and adora
tion by individuals. 

When a church is dedicated, 
there is a rite for inaugurating the 
chapel'by bringing the eucharistic 
species tn it at the end of Mass. 

Altar: The tabernacle in the 
blessed sacrament chapel may be 
placed on an altar. In Dedication 
of a Church and an Altar. it is 
suggested that this may be used 
for weekday Masses with small 
groups of people. Trying to 
celebrate Mass facing people over 
a tabernacle is awkward; more• 
over. the Church expressly wants 
"no reservation of the sacrament 
in the tabernacle from the begin
ning of Mass . The eucharistic 
presence of Christ is the fruit of 
the consecration. and should 
appear to be such." 

Eucharist ic devotions include 
exposi tion, adoration, benedic
tion . reposition: solemn annual 
,exposition; and processions with 
the eucharist. When the group of 
people is too large for the chapel. 
the celebration may take place in 
the main church. Parish liturgy 
committees may wan l to take a 
look at the state of eucharistic 
devotion in their community. 

Open to the people: The chapel 
should be open every day for 
several hours at a time convenient 
to the people who want to pray 
there. 

Transitional place of reserva
tion: As the changes t0ok place in 

. IDqt 
Qtlannm.en 

@,qnp 
NEW RECORD 

featuring 

SYLVESTER MacDONALD 
and THE CLANSMEN 

109 Pitt St. Promenade 
Cornwall 

Tel. 937-0475 

Sandy MacDonald, Prop . 

Nepean residents 
contact Walter Stewart 

4·1C 

the 1960s and 1970s, many 
parishes left the tabernacle where 
it was against the back wall, and 
placed an altar facing the people. 
01hers m0ved the tabernacle to 
the side altar. 

Evidence indicated Beaudette 
was seen veering over onto the 
shoulder of County Roa.d 10, 
December 18. 

Breathalyzer tests taken 20 
minutes apart showed 170 mil
ligrams and 162 milligrams of 
alcohol. respectively, in 100 milli
litres of blood. 

GENERAfO~S 

2" AND 3" WATER PUMPS 

CHIMNEY BRUSHES, 

'@ :> etc. 

Time to move again: The 
Church is now advising us that 
the most desirable situation is to 
have a separate chapel. Where 
this is not possible, a location 
such as a former side altar is 
second best. 

Defense counsel Ross said 
Beaudette had to support himself. 
his wife and child on $161 a week 
in unemployment insurance hen- ._ ____ RENT THE PROPER TOOLs----iiii.:ll:.I 

c·o-oP -1983 OIL· AND 
GREASE BOOKING 

Book your lubricants with your CO-OP-and you'll save 5~/lltre off CO-OP's lowest oil and grease 
price this Spring. We'll guarantee your booking price until April 30, 1983, even though there is a 
planned crude oil Increase March 1st, 1983. 

Let CO-OP Check Your Oil. 
Take a sample of your used oil and send it in the 
CO-OP Farm Check sample container. We'll 
check it for wear metals, pinpoint potential 
problems, and advise you of the condition of 
your lubricant. 
- reduce costs of repairs by correcting them 

before they become major. 
-reduce and plan your downtime so it does not 

affect your seeding. 
- get the most use out of your lubricants. 

CO-OP's low 

R• I booking prices. 6 99 Compare 

CO-OP Farm Check egu_or a k I oo today for savings 

,-.___Boo:::k: i:n::g:S: p:::e: c:i:a:I :::::======9=•=6=9===~ tomorrow. Case and bulk container on y. 
C111 ,t C111 ol c,u 11f zo 

24 lltrH • 4.5 111,e 1·4 lltrt lttre 

FREE 
C~-OP Trac~or Coffee Mug 
Book your lubricants with CO-OP and we'll give you 

a _fr~e stick-on, spill-proof CO-OP coffee mu9. 
M1mmum booking order of 100 litres to qualify. 

CO-OP MULTREX, 4 IN 
ONE FARM OIL API SF 
H07 MOTOR OIL, API SF-CC 
SAE 10W, 20W•20. 30, 40' 
H07 MOTOR OIL, API Sf.CC 
SAE 10W·30 
H07 MOTOR OIL. APISF·CC 
SAE 5W-30. lOW-40 
0-MO MOTOR OIL, APl·SF·CO 
SAE 10W, 20W•20, 30, 40 
0-MO MOTOR Oil, APl:SF-CO 
SAE lSW-40, lOW-30 
TRANSMISSION OIL 
SAE 80, 90 ' 
TRANSHYORAULIC 
FLUID 
MP GEAR LUBE. API: GL-5 
SAE 80W-90. 85W·140 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
FLUID. OEXRON II. TYPE F 
CHAIN OIL 

MPG GREASE •uOKING 

BOOKING NIA 

BOOKING 2799 

BOOKING 29 36 

BOOKING 30.10' 

BOOKING 31.19 

BOOKING 33.56 

BOOKING NIA 

BOOKING NIA 

BOOKING NIA 

BOOKING 33.65 
BOOKING NIA 

Cau 11 
IOl400t 

t•ll11 
BOOKING 75.45 

lul , .. , Dlil 1 

NIA 36 79 30 49 

NIA NIA 22 99 

23.60 2772 2407 

NIA NIA NIA 

NIA 30 49 26.33 

NIA 32 88 28.31 

NIA NIA 23 92 

26 42 3170 27.58 

29 09 3430 29 62 

NIA NIA 28 44 
21 78 26 14 NIA 

111ua11 55 ., ••• 

3720 115 20 

IO 
lllrt ... 
NIA 

NIA 

NIA 

NIA 

NIA 

NIA 

NIA 

NIA 

116 46 

NIA 
NIA 

110 
lltrt 
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15-4.49 

117.40 

119.41 

NIA 

132.17 

143.06 

NIA 

138.49 

NIA 

143.22 
NIA 

H I 
lllrt 
dnun 

NIA 

224.601 

NIA 

NIA 

240.571 

NIA 

NIA 

NIA 

NIA 

NIA 
204.80 

' 
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panied violinists Cecil MacDiar- TWISTLE GUILD Macleod. For the men it was Arthur Racey from Senneville, Arnprior, and Mr. and Mrs. Neil the Sports Complex funds be paid vault and its installation. The 
CANADIAN WINNER IN mid and Donald Besner in several Members of the Twistle Guild Phillip Boisvenue, Dan MacRae Que. McColl of Ottawa. Relatives and from the village general funds. Lions would be asked for a 

DEALERSHIP lively tunes. Sherri Shields, Eliz- will be meeting next Wednesday, and D' Assise Bray. The door neighbors also came with good Also hockey rebates paid from maximum pledge of$3,500 for the 
Give a wave to Bert Beaudette abeth Ferguson, Bridget Kippen February 9, at the Flockton home prize went lo Tena Macleod, and wishes. ' these funds will be reimbursed by above projects. It was decided 

when you see him driving about and Melissa Munro danced the on the First of Kenyon. Ten in the the 50-50s to Herby O'Bryne, * * * the village. that council will float a loan re 
in that new diesel pickup-Bert Highland Heather and The Tart- morning, and remember to bring Bertha Lalonde, and John Stew- * * * The annual Pancake and Saus- Council was informed by Chair- Motion Proposal from the Sports 
has been a dealer for the Jacques an. Mrs. Clay then accompanied your lunch. .-rt. The next euchre will be at the The members of Rev · E. N · age Supper will be held on Shrove man Campbell of the Arena Complex Board to a maximum of 
Corn Company of Prescott, Wis- Allison and Susan Arkinstall for EUCHRE WINNERS Manor on Wednesday. February McColl's family gathered with Tuesday, February 15 in the Board's decision to give over the $3,500. Reeve Currier is noted as 
consin for some time, and this their duet. The following were the winners 9. him this weekend to help him Maxville United Church Hall. The canteens to the Lions' Club from being in opposition to the above 
year he was the only Canadian The Lions then served sand- in the last euchre held at the PERSONALS celebrate his birthday. Dorothy feast will be from 5 to 7:30 p.m., April , 1983 to April, 1984 in proposals. 
winner in a company promotion wiches, punch, and cakes, and Maxville Manor. Ladies, Gloria Visiting Dorothy Wickson this and Darryl White of St. Bernard- and everybody is welcome. Ad- return for the installation of an The next council meeting will 
among their 7,000 dealers in the presented gifts to all the cele- Rolland, Ann Michaud and Tena weekend was her daughter, Mr~. in, Mr. and Mrs . Daniel Roy of ults $3.50, teens $2.50, and alarm system for the Complex, be on .Tuesday, February 8 in the 
U.S. and Canada. Bert and Oris brants. ,------------------------------.-------------,- children $1. and also to cover the cost of the village office. 
were on their way to the Royal in Will all the volunteers please VILLAGE COUNCIL 
Toronto when they got the phone note that there is an upcoming The municipal council of the 
call. They were flown from lnservice on Body Mechanics on A • ul I s • Village of Maxville met in the 
Toronto to St. Paul, Minneapolis Thursday, February 10 from 1:30 gnc tura oc1ety to ' municipal office on January 11 
where,they joined the seven other to 2:30 p.m. in the Manor with Reeve George Currier pre-
winners for a tour of the plant and Auditorium. It is important that siding and all councillors present. 
a dinner and the presentation of you attend this inservice since Four insurance proposals and 
the keys. instruction will be given on the I t th quotes were heard for village 

A very nice start for the new proper methods and techniques appea O you property and protection, with 
year. used in assisting and liftin!? premiums varying from $3 ,900 to 

MANOR AUXILIARY residents. $8,514. Council invited the Arena 
The executive of the Manor UNITED CHURCH Board to look at the quotes, and a 

Auxiliary met in the Manor At the Ma;wille United Church final decision was to be made at a 
auditorium for the regular Janu- next Sunday, February 13 there _ _ __ special meeting planned for Jan-
ary session will be the regular 11 a .m. uary 13. 

The Valentine Tea for the service-and everybody in the The 94th annual meeting of the professional show yet put on by Campbell, 2nd Vice Dave Munro, The Medical Centre rent was 
residents is to be held on congregation is asked to bring a Kenyon Agricultural Society was the KAS. and secretary-treasurer Karen discussed by Council, and after 
Saturday, February 12, at 1:30 friend and make this a special held on January 29 in the A bigger effort is to be made in Collier. some deliberation it was moved 
p.m. Hilda Maclean will be the gatheriJlg. Maxville Curling Club with Pre- presenting entertainment this The president and the secretary that the rent be increased by $50 
convener of this event. Incidentally, in the report of the sident William Metcalfe welcom- season-in particular something are to attend the OAS Convention a month to make the monthly total 

It was decided to hold an St. Andrew's Evening Auxiliary, ing a good attendance. that will appeal to the young in Toronto February 16 and 17, $450 during the year 1983. This 
executive meeting on Wednes- Mrs. Vera MacEwen gave a He gave a brief outline of the people in the community. Jean and a delegate from the ladies vote was recorded. with George 
day, Feb. 16, at 2 p.m. A profile of the guest speaker Linda highlights of the year-the excel- Denis Methot reported that en- division. Delegate to the arena Currier. Bill Campbell and Wil-
nominating committee is now Kreklewetz in anticipation of the lent cattle show in the arena, the tries in field crops were down board is Jan D. MacLeod, and liam Wright Yea, and Donald 
working to fill the vacancies for Presbyterial meeting held in increased interest in sheep and again. This is a problem common delegates to the Maxville Manor Benton and • Michael Villeneuve 
the year beginning in Sept. 1983. Cornwall later in the month . horses, and the return of the show to all area fairs ... a lack of are John Brabec, Walter Blaney, Nay. 

Tentative plans were made for CHAMBER OF COMMERCE hall exhibits to the Angus Gray interest on the part of the Cecil MacRae. D. E. MacMaster It was also decided that R. 
the March meeting when there The newly formed Maxville and Hall. farmers. and Murray Howes. Cuillerier be hired for village of 
will be1 a guest speaker. More District Chamber of Commerce Mrs. Maureen MacEwen re- The fair will be held the first Maxville garbage collection, and 
details later on, and all Auxiliary will be meeting on Monday, ported that entries in the Show weekend in June, same as last that he be paid a fee of $575 per 

b • • d d F b 7 t 8 • h S rt No major projects were planned h .- h' . d . mem ers are mv1te to atten e ruary a p.m. mt e po s Hall classes were down, but year, Thursday to Sunday, the mont 1or t 1s service unng 
h. t· C I for this year. A smaller improve- 1983 t 1s mee mg. amp ex. interest was expected to revive 2nd to the 5th. · 

0 If • ment will be the installation of a 
n the 20th, the Maxville Lions you are interested m local with the return to the premises of The guest speaker at the Grace Doth 's fee for cleaning 

Cl b h d h J B. hd • h b • speaker system in all the barns. h M d C u oste t e anuary 1rt ay transportahon-t e us question the Angus Gray Hall. The ladies well-attended banquet in the t e e ical entre was increased 
P h M -11 M • h d · • 1 He complimented the grounds $140 h arty at t e axv1 e anor, wit -an commumcatton, p ease are presently undertaking a com- evening was Noble Villeneuve, to per mont . 
Pr 'd All D I t th· • rt • committee on the appearance of 1 1 d es1 ent en oug as as mast- come o ts tmpo ant meetmg. plete revision of the prize list for whose topic was Farm Appraisal. t was a so ecided that a 
er of ceremonies. POT LUCK the site all through the year. this spring. flooring bill of $498.48 paid from 

The program began with pipers Don 't forget St. Michael's Pot A Id M · t d t th t 
Secretary-Treasurer Karen Col- rno unro pom e ou a John MacKinnon and Arnold Luck and Vestry meeting at Erwin b · lier read the minutes of the an unnecessary sum was emg 

Munro playing several Scottish Shields this Sunday evening, expended on repairs for the 
f 't C 1· Cl F b 6 t 7 previous annual, and the cor-avon es. aro me ay accom- e ruary a p.m. grandstand each season, and that 

respondence. Roxborough Agri-

1• •--•1~••--• •--. • •--••--• •--• •--••--• •- •>-'"'- organization work should be - - cultural Society appreciated the ·,: HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED I_ Joan of the bleachers for their getting started towards the build-
events, the regular affiliation fees ing of a new grandstand. The 
have been paid, and quite a few drive for this major undertaking 

I: ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS I_ events have already been booked ;:uld:1~~ tos~~o~:a;he:dyedt~~ 
for the coming season-the Old :· _______________________ I Time Fiddlers' concert, a Pony Glengarry Highland Games As-

CORNWALL MORRISBURG 

BLAKELY, CRAIG, VISCOUNT & CO. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

1343 Rosemount Ave. 
P.O. Box 789 

Fifth Street 
P.O. Box 27 

• ilzutskin' s 

\.Ji f ~/ ffe' ~ni~sh Qi}fft ~ h11p 
~ MAI N STREET MAXVILLE, ONT. 

Kilts, S weaters, Jewellery 
Dancers' and Pipers' Supplies, Gifts, E tc. 

TEL 613-527-2037 DAILY 10-5 P.M. 

R.R.S.P. 
SAVE ON YOUR INCOME TAX 

Let us get you the best rate 
• where your investment is guaranteed 100%. 

GARY MURREE PAT MURREE 

AVOID ANY RISKS 

Tel. 525-4225 
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Club show, a horse sale, and a sociation. 
._, __ Cornwall Office Wlncllntlr Offlcl Allondril Office I: family Van-In , among others. With some discussion, the 
""' H Meld W J J h t g M S board of 12 directors was appoint-, I 1zen rum, . . o n1 on, lin tr11t N. ~ d F 

S S O S _ A satisfactory financial state- e . our previous directors retir-

Cornwall, Ontario 
K6H 5S7 
613-932-3610 

Morrisburg, Ontario 
KOC 1XO 
613-543-2981 49-tf 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Thursdays and J:ridays 
or 933-5388 at anytime. 

The Canada Life Assurance Company Limited. 
3·1C 

N .. L. ·• .L. · O.L.S. Dtnll Dutrll•C, I ment was presented. Mrs . Collier ed back to committee work in 

'

: T•I. 932-8124 TII. 774-2414 B.Sc., O.L.S. had represented KAS at the Fair order to make way for new 
12-n TII. 525-3444 : Board's District One meeting in 11ppointments- Wilfred Vallance, f "'"_ "_ "_ "_ "_ "_o_o_o_o_o-J Vankleek Hill last October, and John Brabec. Don Culkin and D. 

found the well-attended meeting E. MacMaster. It was deemed 

• 
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• Cushion Floor 

• Carpet 

• Ceramics 

• Wallpaper 

Tapis 

Richard Ranger Carpet 
Inc. 

400 Main St. N., Alexandria 
Besides CNR Tracks 

Tel. 613-525-2836 
Specialists in 

Home Decorating 

* Decorative Mirrors * Eureka Vacuum 
* Bathroom Accessories * Dreco Blinds 

EVERYTHING REDUCED 

IN TALL A 

SUREFIRE® 
FURNACE 

and 

Federal Gov.-nment Off-Oil Gran.t 

very useful and informative. imperative that a representative 
Declining attendance at fairs is from the ladies division be 

a common problem all over the appointed a director in order to sit 
eastern district. District One will in the regular meetings. 
be in South Mountain this year, This year's board is as follows: 
on October 15. Dave Munro, Jean Campbell. Ian 

D. MacLeod, Catherine Kippen. 
The reports of the committees William Metcalfe . Glen Smith. 

began with D. E. MacMaster for Cheryl Munro. Glen Nixon. Doug 
the Heavy and Harness Horses. Symons, Rae MacLeod, Murray 
The heavy horse classes were McIntosh and Jim Graham. 
reinstated last year. with quite a On the executive: Past-Pres. 
few exhibitors, and they were Jan D. MacLeod. President Wit 
expected to increase this year. liam Metcalfe, First-Vice Jean 
The classes will have to be spread , 
over two days. 

Karen Collier reported for the 
Light Horse Show, which was 
hampered by dreadful weather. 
Nevertheless the general feeling 
is that this early show is an 
excellent training opportunity, 
and the horsemen are anxious lo 
attend. 

Glen Smith for the Cattle 
Committee, approved of the use 
of the arena for showing- this 
appealed to all the exhibitors, and 
the moving of the fair dates three 
weeks ahead also met with 
general approval. 

Besides the plywood floor in 
the Arena , a milk house was also 
constructed a nd a quantity of milk 
sold . This has been the most 

For the 

Queen 
of 

Your Heart 
on 

Valentine's 
Day! 

THE 

LOVE BUNCH 
fresh mixed bouquet 

including carnations, porns, 
and mixed blooms 

in a color/ ul bouquet 

$9.50 
- or -

Surefire combines the best features of wood and electric heating in a thermostatically con
trolled and automatic system. Depending upon your own individual needs, you can pick 
between two efficient and money-saving heating alternatives. Surefire gives you a 
sophisticated dual-fuel system that will pay for itself over and over as the savings mount 

FTD TICKLER 
BOUQUET 

mixed floral arrangement 
Everyone loves 

up. 

Energy efficient ideas people are warming up to 

SEGUIN 8 HARDWARE 
- Still a good selection of woodstoves -

Open evenings for appointments. 
33 Main St. N., Alexandria Tel. 525-1451 

3·4C 

to be tickled! 

$13.50 
Don't forget our 

beautiful selection of 
Valentine Cards! 

GLEN GARRY 
FLOWERS & GIFTS 
43 Main St. S., Alexandria 

Tel. 525-1660 
5·1C. 

r' 

GLENGARRY 
MOTOR SALES 
BODY SHOP 

We've got the key 
.to body work! 

5_25-1480 
.525-1577 

NOW LOCATED AT 
172 MAIN ST. NORTH 

ALEXANDRIA 
(side street between Curling Club and R&R _Sports) 

REPAIRS -
I 

FREE ·ESTIMATES 
R&R X 

I.I 

Body :z 
xShop -:;; --------'~ cii --------,c: 

·;;; 
:i: 

Guaranteed Service 
Guaranteed GM Parts 
Guaranteed Price 

Curling 
Club x 

s 
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Those unbelievable Tories 
They did it! 
With federal power almost within their 

grasp, the Progressive Conservatives met 
in Winnipeg last week to knife their leader 
before a live television audience. 

Joe Clark has suffered through per
sonal attacks from his own party and 
caucus members for years now, but still 
managed to hold the PCs' popularity far 
ahead of the governing Liberals. 

Easily the most effective opposition 
leader in 20 years, he has had a strong 
influence on legislation, leading to many 
changes. 

He brought the party back to power, 
however briefly. 

He's given the Conservatives the 
greatest lead in the polls-15 points-in 
about 25 years. 

He is a sincere, honest man who has 
become known for tenacity, tough leader
ship abilities and a willingness to fight; a 
combination that is hard to find, but a 
combination that is badly needed in a 
national leader today. 

The Conservatives had a leader who 
could, and in all likelihood would, lead the 
party to power in the next federal election, 
regardless of what new face the Liberals 
might put forward. 

, Still, a minority of delegates-less 
than one -third-forced Clark to announce 
his intention to resign as leader of the 
party and opposition leader in the House 
of Commons, and to recommend a 
leadership convention. 

The question has been asked repeat
e dly about the Tories and Joe Clark: 
"When is a majority a majority'?" Those 
opposing a leadership review overwhelm
ingly defeated those in favor by a margin 
of more than two to one. Yet the losers 
became the winners. Unfathomable. 

:Flora MacDonald probably summed it 
up best when she said the Liberals were 
laughing. More than laughing, they 
should be rejoicing. 

As the Liberals fell lower and lower in 
the polls, the only encouraging sign they 
could see was dissension and disunity 
within the ranks of the opposition 
Conservatives . Now the Tories, instead of 
uniting solidly behind their leader, are 
running awkwardly into a divisive leader
ship convention, weakening their image in 
the public eye and handing the Liberals 
the best possible scenario for re-election. ' 

The Conservatives may emerge from 
the convention with J oe Clark again in the 
lead. More likely, he wilJ be dumped in 
favor of a new leader. 

No matter who the leader may be, no 
matter how attractive, he will move into 
the next election burdened with the fact 
and image of a viciously divided party, 
incapable of managing its own affairs in a 
satisfactory manner, much less coping 
with the onerous task of holding a country 
together. 

Voters are going to look beyond the 
leader to what stands behind him. They'll 
remember the infighting and the sharp
ened knives. Soured by the Liberals, they 
may even turn back to the Tories 'for a 
second look. For most, the conclusion is 
go1ng to be "No thanks, we'll stick with 
the Grits." 

If members of the party's minority 
right wing are determined to force their 
will on the majority they should take a 
more fair and honest approach and make 
the pitch from the base of a separate 
political party. 

The remaining PC's, obviously the 
great majority, could then have a real 
hope of maintaining a viable, progressive 
and centrist alternative to the Liberals. 

lf the present pattern continues, 
federal politics will inevitably be reduced 
to a two-party system consisting of the 
Liberals and the NDP, the self destructive 
Conservatives having been eliminated by 
default. 

Licensing businesses 
Which businesses should be licensed'? 
Under a Bill awaiting third reading in 

the Ontario Legislature, that decision will 
be left up to local municipalities. 

The Bill removes from the Municipal 
Act a large number of provisions for 
licensing and regulating a variety of 
specified trades and businesses and 
confers a general authority o:µ all local 
municipalities to pass by-laws to license, 
regulate and govern ANY business, 
providing the bylaw terms don't conflict 
with Provincial statutes or regulations. 

Under the Bill's provisions, the 
municipality has the power to prohibit the 
carrying out of any specific business 
without a licence; power to regulate hours 
of operating, and the power to require a 
licence applicant to submit to an examina
tion to determine competence in the field. 
The municipality could refuse, revoke or 
suspend a licence following a hearing 
either by council or by a committee 
appointed by council. 

Under present legislation, those busi
nesses that may be licensed are specified. 
Under the new, it would be left pretty 

much up to local councils. It is a complete 
change of approach, which could mean 
that the corner shoe store, or haber
dasher, could be licensed, even the local 
newspaper-and, if a council didn't 
happen to think you were competent to 
run that business, you could be put out of 
business. 

It's far-fetched, hut possible. 
Following provincial legislation, locally 

there are already a number of bylaws 
governing licensing of businesses like 
purveyors of fresh meat, bread, pop 
machines, cigarettes, bowling alleys, pool , 
rooms, places of entertainment, etc. There 
might have been a reason to regulate them 
at one time, but the fees do not justify the 
nuisance. With the new legislation, all 
present licensing provisipns would cease 
to exist, and it is not likely that they would 
be renewed under new bylaws. 

lt could be that there would be les~ 
licensing under the new legislation, hut 
the powers being granted local councilE 
are so broad that there are inherent 
dangers, and the public should be aware 
of them. 

The reader's newspaper 
Just what does a reader want to see.in 

a newspaper, asks the Picton Gazette. 
lt is a question that has as many 

answers as there are readers. But one 
newspaperman, with tongue in cheek
just 'how far in cheek is questionable
wrote these answers to the perennial 
question: 

l. My name. 
2. A front page article showing how 

crooked the local government is most of 
the time. 

3. My wife's name. 
4. A feature article showing 25 ways on 

how to cheat on income tax forms. 
5. My kids' names. 
6. A local news item about the affairs 

my neighbor is having .. 
7. A classified offering a new home for 

sale for $4,000. 
8. More news about lawbreakers . . 
9. Less news about lawbreakers. I was 

picked up last night an~ I should not have 
to pay a fine. 

10. An editorial condemning high 
school teachers for being too liberal with 
low marks. 

11. A wedding picture of the groom 
instead of the bride when he is more 

handsome than she is pretty. 
12. A sports picture of me when I 

bowled 183. 
13. More advertisements on things 

that merchants are giving away. 
24. A front p~ge picture of my 

neighbor being hauled out of the bar by 
his wife. 

15. A front page spread about the 
deadbeat who lives across the street from 
me who just had his car repossessed. 

16. Forget that last one. l just got word 
from the finance company that they're 
coming after my car. 

17. More letters to the editor naming 
the crooks we have in town. 

18. A full page of local news, a page of 
national news, several pages of sports and 
comics, one page on divorce and three 
pages on all the domestic troubles we are 
having in town. 

19. Less stuff about how cute 
everybody else's kids are. My kids are 
better looking. 

· 20. A complete biographical sketch · 
about "the most important citizen in 
town, " and be sure to spe ll my name 
right. 

I 
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Open 
winter 
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The two faces of January were hardly visible in the remarkable 
month just past. Day after day a smiling sun beat down on a 
practically snowless Glengarry landscape and though we knew 
a few cold days this was a January we could live through in 
comparative comfort. February had a pleasant entry, too. In 

this camera shot the waters of the Delisle River are seen flow- . 
ing under the Glen Norman bridge on the 9th Lancaster road. 
Even the sprinkling of snow was gone by press time as the mild 
weather gave us a black Ground Hog Day. 

Photo-Elaine MacDonald 

From the old rail fence by Anna Margaret 
l 
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"Did I hear you say we were having apple pie for Closest I could come to it was the electric frying Bingo pays for a great many good works in the 
supper?" Paw asked slyly as he finished up his coffee, pan. Set the pie in it and that's all there was to it. No community but it seems the Edmonton Health 
minus dessert. oven eve'r did a better job. Department is carrying out a three-month study of 

"Real sorry about that. But the oven konked out This may be old hat to other cooks but I had never carbon monoxide levels in bingo halls. Concern over the 
yesterday,•· I was quick to remind. tried baking a pie in the frying pan so felt pretty good hazard erupted when the Canadian Medical Association 

There's nothing so comfortable as having a good about my discovery. published an article about a woman who sat three times 
legitimate excuse for getting out of work. Couldn't stop there. So next I tried pouring a cake a week in smoke filled halls playing bingo and suffered 

"So the longer it takes to get it fixed the less baking batter into the pan and found the results were similarly· carbon monoxide poisoning as a result. No point in 
there will be. Who is supposed to call the repairman?" good. trying to bait the great Canadian Bingo Game-we'll 
This observation from another of the teenage ' Now I need some help from whoever knows how to just have to install some more exhaust fumes. 

* * * dessert-eaters. 
Remarks like this can make a working mother feel 

terribly inadequate-especially if she's inclined to go 
on guilt trips anyway. 

figure out wattage and costs. How much money do I 
save by just heating a frying pan instead of a whole 
oven for the same amount -0f time, say an hour? Or do I 
save at all? 

The delivery vetiicle arrived at the house, and 
parked outside on a grade. The driver emerged, 
carefully, carrying a large decorated cake. The car 
began to roll. Cake in hand, the driver chased it, 
holding the door handle with the other hand, trying to 
open the door. The car veered through a fence and hit 
another parked vehicle. The cake survived intact, but 
the driver could not explain why she didn't drop it to 
concentrate on stopping the car. 

Immediately all my smug attitude over the sick oven 
departed. Somehow I was going to have to produce a 
pie. 

In these times of cut-backs we will probably be 
stumbling on new tricks to help us save in many areas. 

Necessity is the mother of invention. I was brought 
up on that reminder. 

But how does one invent an oven? 

I'm not going into competition with "Heloise" but if 
you have some tips someone else could use, pass them 
on. We're all in this together. 

Second look 
The late 1960's were a time of 

concern to parents throughout 
western society as more and more 
of their children turned for escape 
from the turmoil and found drugs. 
There were thousands of ex
amples of young people killed and 
mentally maimed through the use 
and abuse of both illicit and 
legitimate drugs. 

But by the midway point of the 
1970's most of us had become 
much more complacent about 
drug abuse. On the surface at 
least, the problem seemed to 
have diminished. Alcohol had 
become the real problem among 
the young, we were told. 

Booze became our main target, 
leading to• the Ontario govern
ment's decision to raise the legal 
drinking age from 18 to 19 in an 
attempt to cut down on alcohol 
consumption among high school 
students. 

confused and depressed, chose a 
fast, gory escape from the 
murderous end of a shotgun 
barrel . A young life was lost and 
the lives of all those who loved 
him were damaged forever. 

The main reason for telling this 
tragic story now is to drive home 
the fact that the same tragedy 
could have struck any one of tens 
of thousands of families. It could 
have been yours . "There, but for 
the grace of God, go I." 

The so-called " quality" of 
family life does not give as
surance that the same loss cannot 
hit us. The young man who died 
on the weekend came from a good 
family; a loving, active and 
respected family. 

What can we do in an effort to 
stop such senseless destruction? 
It 's a hard question in many 
respects. Individual answers can 
be as varied as the young people 
affected. 

We can be good listeners. We 
can be supportive and under-

standing. We can be on the alert 
for problems: depressions, mood
iness. 

Beyond the family, we can offer 
support to community efforts and 
campaigns in the schools. How
ever varied our personal contribu
tions may be, we have got to do 
something. 

Drug abuse remains with us, 
with all the destruction and 
suffering that remains tied to it. 
We cannot allow it to stand 
unchallenged. 

Not if we care. 
* "' "' 

The following item was submit-
ted by Sheila Olson, manager of 
Glengarry Flowers. We found it 
interesting and amusing and 
thought you might, too. 

THE LANGUAGE OF 
FLOWERS FOR 

VALENTINE'S DAY 
The language of flowers dates 

from Victorian times, when rom
antic writers sat down and put 
meanings to the various blooms. 

But drug abuse had not dis• 
appeared. There may have been 
fewe·r young people taking drugs, 
but those who were had "pro
gressed'' to more dangerous 
substances. Letters 

With Valentine's Day coming up 
on Feb. 14, modern romantics can 
make use of the language, or 
consult it to make sure their floral 
gifts don' t say more than they 
intended. 

Send your favorite a spray of 
gladiolus to say you think he or 
she has strength of character. 
Add some pansies and you're 
saying "you occupy my 
thoughts." Forget-me-nots mean 
"true love," and, to reinforce the 
thought. add a rose for "love." A 
white rose says outright that "I 
am worthy of you!" If you want to 
be more subtle1 send a cabbage 
rose: it's an ambassador of love. 

Tuberoses mean "dangerous 
pleasures" - kick that one 
around!-and poppies mean "sil
ence," you'll never tell. Empha
size the message, if desired, with 
hyac;inths, which mean sport, 
game or play. 

Purple lilac says you're in the 
first emotions of love. Add a 
jonquil and you 've said "I desire 

by Phil Rutherford 

a return of affection." 
Mimosa says that you think the 

other person is sensitive or that 
you're sensitive to their charms. 

A combination of daisies and 
carnations proclaims, "I'm in
nocent and telling the truth I" 
Add an olive branch for "peace!" 
and some fern for "sinc~rity." 

Indian smoke signals couldn't 
give a clearer message than this 
combination: jasmine for "sen
suality," peach blossom for "I'm 
your captive," and a red tulip for 
a declaration of love. 

If you're a real romantic but 
have been spurned, how about 
giving a bouquet of yellow tulips 
(hopeless love) and blue violets 
(you 'II still always be faithful)? 

Stay away from bachelor' s 
buttons, which mean "celibacy." 
unless you just want a platonic 
room mate. 

But if you're serious, include 
ivy, which means marriage, as 
well as fidelity. 

We didn't like to recognize this 
fact. despite warnings_ from the 
teaching profession and others 
who deal most directly with the 
young. It was a problem we could 
not overcome, it seemed, and we 
preferred to play ostrich. rather 
than face the unpleasant truth. 

Reader proud of Glengarry District High 
On Saturday evening the con

tinued existence of drug abuse 
and the damage it inflicts was 
brought home to me in the 
strongest possible terms. The 
19-year-old son of a good friend 
had killed himself earlier the 
same day. 

I knew the family had struggled 
against their son's drug use for 
two years or more, without 
success. The torment and the 
worry for the concerned and 
loving parents had been constant 
and tortuous. 

And then the post-midnight 
climax: a young man with a good 
life still ahead of him, no doubt 

January 31 , 1983 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

The Glengarry 'District High 
School is a community institution 
we can all be proud of. 

I had the privilege during the 
Fall term of attending classes 
there to learn about computers 
with a group of likeable, interest
ing and intelligent young people 
from our community. 

The friendly atmosphere in the 
school, the social life available in 
the halls (especially valuable for 
country children who often have 
110 friends living cl0se by). and 

the quiet, effective discipline will 
be developing fine young people 
to move out into Canadian life. 

The officials at the school 
welcomed me to the class which 
covered a subject not available 

elsewhere in the community. 
They will welcome other adults 
who wish to expand their learning 
and develop new interests 
through education. 

Attendance at Glengarry gave 

me a special insight into the 
school and its life, one I am 
delighted to have had. 

Yours truly, 
Janet Marr. 

One point overlooked on abortion 
January 31. 1983 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

In the pro and con arguments 
appearing in your newspaper on 
the abortion question, I feel that 
one point has been overlooked. 

If a woman needs an abortion, 
she will try every avenue to reach 

her objective. legal and illegal. 
Women who can afford to 

travel to other countries where 
the operation is readily available 
will do so. Those who cannot 
afford the trip will travel to a 
"back street" or quasi-medical 
centre, where they will get the 
abortion they need, but may 
develop serious medical com-

plications, and even die. 
Banning abortion in Canada 

will only mean there is one law for 
the rich and another for the poor, 
a situation no one can wish to 
promote. 

Yours truly, 
Janet Marr. 

' 

.. 
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Letters Auld Lang Syne From the files of The Glengarry News 
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Dastardly discrimination against 

Scottish uncovered at LCBO 

TEN YEARS AGO Maejanet MacDonell , of RR2 Con. lfoxborough , fired a small sustained a call extended to Rev. David Kemp left yesterday for 
Thursday, February l, 1973 Green Valley. heap of brush and grass on J. H. Brokenshire, BO, at present Yorkton, Sask., to join their 

Lancaster police are searching Saturday. Before neighbors could ministering in that Presbytery, to brothers who reside there.-John 
for a 16-year-old Summerstown FORTY YEARS AGO control the resulting fire three become Minister of the congrega- McIntosh of Munro & McIntosh, 
youth who they think may have Friday, February S, 1943 fields had been burned over and tion at Apple Hill.-Among Glen- and Mrs. McIntosh returned 
fallen through ice on the St. In the Church of the Sacred the farm buildings seriously garrians who took in the Motor Monday from a holiday in Cuba. 
Lawrence River. Hugh Richard Heart, here, Tuesday morning, endangered.-Miss Dorothy Gor- Show in Montreal last week were -F. D. Jamieson, proprietor of 

RR#l, North Lancaster, 
January 24, 1983 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

Please read the enclosed letter 
to the Liquor Control Board. It 
causes me great grief to have 
uncovered this dastardly discrim
ination against the Scottish com
munity by a government division. 
It is not the fault of the local 
purveyers, they did their best in 
putting in the order and urging 
the higher echelon on to greater 
effort to fill the order. Can you 
imagine havin_g a Burns' banquet 
without MacEwan 's Ale? It is like 
going to the backhouse without an 
Eaton's catalogue. 

Luckily we had a friend who 
was making deliveries (by air) 
throughout the province and was 

able to buy us some in Owen 
Sound, thus the day was saved. 

But. I ask you, what has Owen 
Sound got that Glengarry County 
hasn 't got? 

I think possibly, with your 
blessing, I should organize myself 
into a task force of one and 
investigate this obvious denigra
tion of the Scottish culture. 

Perhaps I should explore the 
possibility of getting a govern
ment grant for this. 

Sincerely, 
J. Stewart Polson . 

Head Office, 
Liquor Control Board of Ontario, 
Toronto, Ontario. 

Dear Sirs: 
I wish to protest your discrim-

ination against the Scottish ethnic 
group of Ontario. 

I ordered McEwab's Edinburgh 
Ale (listed in catalogue) at your 
Lancaster outlet and it has never 
been delivered in time for Burns' 
Day. 

It was ordered in November 
and since all we got at the time of 
each delivery was "back order," 
we concluded it was still in stock. 

As the Burns' Society toasts the 
bard with some indifferent type of 
ale, I'm sure we will all make note 
of the way the liquor control 
board has let us down . 

The only conclusion , I am sure, 
we can draw is that the Scottish 
community is of no further 
consequence to Ontario. 

Sincerely, 
J. Stewart Polson. 

McGillis, foster son of Mr. and Bishop Brodeur officiated at the mley was in Montreal last week to K. Hatton, J. Roy Macdonald and the Comer Store at Maxville, is 
Mrs. Roland Gratton, left a ordination to the priesthood of give an exhibition of Scottish Edmund MacGillivray, Alexand- opening a branch store at Moose 
friend's residence in Lancaster to Rev. Alcime Poirier, and Rev. R. dancing at the Lake St. Louis Golf ria; Alex A. McDonald, Hugh Creek. 
head home at 2:30 a.m. Friday Bernard Guindon.-Pte. Duncan Club's annual ball.-Donald Mc- Campbell and A. L. McDermid, 
and has not been seen since. F. MacCrimmon of the RCASC. Kinnon. RRJ. Dunvegan, last Apple Hill; H. Sangster, D. 
-Mrs. D. Whitham, local horse- has arrived safely in Great week disposed of a matched team McCuaig, D. McVichie , H. Tait, 
woman, is leading dressage rider Britain . His parents are Mr. and of Clydesdales to A. Ross, St. Mr. and Mrs. D . D. McCuaig and 
at th~ Horsemanship Club (Mont- Mrs. Fred A MacCrimmon, Dun- Elmo Wesi . ....:A large lead was Percy Sangster, all of Bainsville. 
real) presentation of annual vegan.- Relatives and friends piled up by local curlers in -R. J. Desjardins has opened an 
awards.-Lancaster Village will honored Ordinary Seaman Basil District Medal play at Montreal electrical supplies store in the 
receive sewage treatment facil- Kemp at a party in the Hub , West Club on Saturday. Rinks Hoople block at Maxville.-Mr. 
ities by July 1. 1974, the Ministry Tuesday, prior to his departure to skipped by Dr. Cheney and D. A. Paiement suffered somewhat ser-
of the Environment announced reJoin his ship.-Miss Mary Macdonald returned home with a ious mJur1es on Tuesday in an 
this week.-Rev. Rudolph Ville• Rodger of Maxville, has joined 31-shot plus.-After 32 years' accident at the Glen Sandfield 
neuve , pastor of St. Francis de the Air Force. service, A. H. Robertson, local sawmill . 
Sales parish, Cornwall, and vicar- manager of the Bell Telephone 
general of the diocese, has been FlFfY YEARS AGO Company at Maxville, has sever-
named Citizen of the Year by Friday, February 3, 1933 ed his connections with the 
Cornwall's Chamber of Com- company. He is succeed~d by 
merce.-Two deaths in the area Grass fires are unusual in Mrs. A. J. MacEwen. 
have seen the demise of well
known local residents . Mrs. Flor-

January, but with present weath- SIXTY YEARS AGO 
er vagaries anything is possible. 
Murdoch Macleod of the 5th 

Friday, February 2, 1923 
The Presbytery of Montreal has 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 31, 1913 

David Robertson of Glen Rob-

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 30, 1902 

Measure Canadian wants support 

ence Kennedy and James Mac
donell , the latter clerk-treasurer 
of Lancaster Township for 24 
years.-An architect's sketch of 
the new St. Raphael's Church and 
Parish Centre, shows an exten
sion of the ruins on the west side 
with a section of the memorial 
chapel connecting the ruins and 
the church. 

GDHS Newsline 

ertson, reeve of Lochiel Town
ship, was elected Warden at the 
inaugural meeting of Counties 
€ouncil, Tuesday.-Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald D. McPhee left Alexand
ria, Tuesday, to make their home 
in Calgary.-Allan McDonell, 
dairy inspector, has resigned to 
become recorder for the Alexand
ria Dairy Record Centre, which 
will cover a radius of eight miles. 
The new Dairy Centre will mean 
that our farmers may now secure 
services of an expert to carry on 
the cow testing work.-Cecil and 

A hotly contested game of 
hockey took place on Wednesday 
evening when the Emmett team 
defeated the High School by a 3-1 
count. Emmett players were: V. 
Campeau, D. A. Grant, J. D. 
McDonald, Alex Grant, A. Brun
et, Dan McMillan and Gordon 
McDonald . High School: Rod 
McMillan, H. B. Longmore, D. 
Markson, H. McIntosh, John 
McMillan, A. McMillan, Wilton 
McPhee.-O. M. Macpherson 
sold the Glen Gordon cheese and 
butter factory to Emerson Wilkin
son, a former cheesemaker at the 
factory.-Alcide Laurin has join
ed the News staff.-The railway 
station at Glen Sandfield is now in 
running order with Rod. A. 
Dewar in charge.-Dr. G. E. L. 
MacKinnon left Sunday for Mont
real, where he join·s one of the 
Allan liners as surgeon.-J. D. 
McPhee and A. J. McDonald of 
Butte, Mont., entertained friends 
at a social hop in the Fire Hall, 
Friday night. 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

On January 18, 1983, a Toronto 
butcher, Michael Desborough, 
filed suit in federal court charging 
that Canada's metric laws are in 
violation of the Charter of Rights. 
Mr. Des borough is represented 
by one of Canada's best-known 
lawyers, Oayton Ruby. 

What many of the news reports 
failed to mention is the fact that 
Mr. Ruby was retained by an 
Ontario-based organization fight
ing forced metric-Measure' 

Canadian-and that this citizens' 
group is paying all Mr. Des
borough's costs. 

Measure Canadian was found
ed in February, 1982, by a group 
of small businessmen in Brock
ville. Since that time, we have 
grown to have members in all 
provinces of Canada and from all 
walks of life, and all age groups. 

Measure Canadian was formed 
because of our frustration with 
the failure of political institutions, 
and a multitude of other organ
izations such as the Consumer 

over Reader upset 

Roth's ''delllotiori'' 
January 25, 1983 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

This m1gnt be the shortest 
"Clergy comment" you've re
ceived. I write it simply to state 
my concern about the demotion of 
Bob Roth as assistant editor of the 
Glengarry News. 

I can appreciate that the kind of 
stands that Bob takes in defence 
of basic human rights, in inter
national issues and especially in 
local political matters, are dis
turbing. Anyone who dares to 
voice dissent with the status quo 
is bound to call upon him/ herself 
the wrath of the establishment of 
whatever sort. 

Without setting a judgment on 
the right or wrong of every 
comment that Mr. Roth has or, 
may have made, I wish to express 
firmly my disappointment that 
the kind of editorial input that 
Bob has contributed, with much 

competence, in these last years 
will be absent from your paper. 
Without this input, the Glengarry 
News will lose a lot of its value as 
an educational and informative 
medium and as a carrier of a 
vision of justice for our society. It 
will be closer to what we call in 
French "un journal a potins." 

As a Christian and as a priest, I 
cannot but deeply regret this 
curtailing of what often sounded 
to me authentic echoes of the 
challenges the Prophets and 
Jesus brol\ght to their own times. 

Isn 't this worth working, from 
both sides. towards a just agree
ment? An agreement which 
would allow Bob to render his full l 
service, while guaranteeing to 
your paper a most distinctive and 
valuable character. 

Sincerely yours, 
Bernard Menard, OMI 

rkre~U baving-----..-~----:-""c'.==~--l 
I RADIATOR 1lA'l)I~ 
i PROBLEMS? aRV1c~ 
j s ,.,.,.,="=s-0 .... f Call \fell Ii~ 

t MR. RADIATOR 
f Laurent Ladouceur, Prop. 

: Tel. 525-3752 
13·« .., 

Adrien Menard Electric Inc. 
ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS 

11 Mill Square Tel. 525-2i73 

• Service of water pumps 

• Repair of Sunbeam cow clippers 

• Sales of Jacuzzi and Beatty jet pumps 
51-tf 

Atlantic Hotel 
The Station, Alexandria 

Monday to Saturday 
January 31 to February 5 

Gary Fairburne 
and Donna Moon 

Coming ... 

Monday to Saturday 
February' 7 to February 12 

•Riley 

and Civil Liberties Associations 
and the Canadian Labor Con
gress, to represent the concerns 
of Canadians over the way in 
which metric was being imple
mented in this country. It was 
obvious that Canadians needed a 
credible vehicle to carry the fight 
to the government and Measure 
Canadian grew out of that need. 

The directors of Measure Can
adian are all responsible and 
respected members of their com
munity. They include several city 
aldermen, a newspaper editor, a 
member of the Ontario Legis
lature, a former MP, a police 
sergeant and an accountant. 

Measure Canadian is commit
ted to paying all costs for the first 
stage of Mr. Desborough's chal
lenge out of funds raised primar
ily in Eastern Ontario. The 
directors of Measure Canadian 
have given freely of their time 
and money to carry the fight to 
this stage, but to continue , a 
much larger number of Canadians 
must get involved. We are 
fighting a Metric Commission 
with a S26.5-million budget and 
the only effective way we can 
combat them is with our own 
money. 

Measure Cahadian has provid
ed Canadians with a credible, 
viable and respected vehicle of 
protest against forced metric. Our 
court case is providing Canadians 
with their first day in court. and I 
urge caring and concerned citi
zens to help in the fight Get 
involved! Write: Measure Can
adian, P .O. Box 415, Brochille, 
Ontario, K6V SV6. 

Yours truly, 
Steve Yeldon , 
chairman, Measure 
Canadian. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 31, 1963 

A family party in the K of C 
Hall, Sunday night marked the 
golden wedding date of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilfrid Menard, Kenyon St. 
East. They were wed at Glen 
Robertson, January 28, 1913. 
-Sam J. McLeod of Martintown, 
is the new president of the St. 
Lawrence Valley Agricultural So
ciety. A committee will seek a 
new secretary-treasurer to suc
ceed Murdie A. McLennan who is 
retiring after 30 years in the post 
due to ill health.-P. A. Charle
bois has been hired on a full -time 
basis as clerk-treasurer and coun
cil will advertise for a bilingual 
assistant. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 30, 1953 

A former resident of Apple 
Hill , L/Cpl. John Sauve met 
accidental death January 14 while 
serving with the Canadian forces 
in Korea.-G . G. Aubry, Alex
andria; Arcade Trottier, 9th Lan
caster and John A. Fraser. Glen 
Sandfield. have been appointed to 
represent Counties Council on the 
Area High School Board.- Oscar 
Joanette, local drover and Albert 
Vachon. former police chief, have 
opened a new meat market corner 
of Main and St. Paul Streets.-A 
former resident of Al exandria, 
Mrs. Arthur Craig of Toronto, 
was injured seriously when struck 
by a car. Sunday. while visiting in 
Montreal.-Qualifying as reg
istered nurses are Miss Eileen 
McLennan of Manille, and Miss 
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for information leading 
to the recovery of tools and 

chainsaws stolen from A.S.P. 

TEL. 525-3620 
(Information will be kept confidential) 

3-4< 

LOUIS 
PIZZERIA 

RESTAURANT 
Main St., Alexandria 

TEL. 525-4010 
Open: 

6 a.m. to 9 p.m. weekdays 
6 a.m. to 11 p.m. weekends 

BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
Bacon and Eggs 
Toast and Coffee $1.75 

EXTRA SPECIAL 

TAKE OUT ORDER 
If you order a large all-dressed pizza 

you will receive a free spaghetti ~ IC 
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by Sharon Graham and Helene 
Lauzon 

NEW SEMESTER 
After two turn-around days 

(January 28 and 31) the second 
semester of school has started. 
Hoping that everyone will pass 
with flying colors. 

REMINDER 
A reminder to Grade 12 and 13 

students, applications must be 
in by February 15. 

SCHOOL CARNIVAL 
Our annual school carnival day 

will take place February 11 . 
St udents arc encouraged to par
ticipate in one of the following 
events: 1. Downhill skiing at Mt. 
St. Sauveur or Carling Lake; 2 . 
Cross country skiing at Monte
bello; 3. Roller skating in Dorion; 
4 . Skating on Rideau Canal; 5. 
Activities at school. 

GYMNASTICS 
The 1983 Gaels gymnastics 

team has been chosen. Here are 
the members: Darien Adley, 
Suzanne Andrews. Su.zanne Dor
ie. Carole Glaude, J oanne 
G·laude, Debbie Kemp, Andrea 
Kirton , Manon Lacombe, Gina 
Lambertucci, Diane Lefebvre, Jo
anne Lefebvre, Jane MacPher-

son, Tracy McRae, Kim Menard, 
Sophie Ouimet, Lori Preston , 
Maryse Rozon , Astrid Schlauri , 
Chantal Seguin, Natalie Seguin , 
Cassandra Sheldon, Chantal Val
ade, Betty van De Light , Isabelle 
Chenier. Managers: Roxanne 
Bourdeau and Mary Frances 
Sabourin. Congratulatipns girls! 

DANCE 
The 1983 Carnival Dance will 

be held in the GDHS cafetorium 
on February"4. The band playing 
will be "Scarlett O'Hara." 

DANCETHON 
The GDHS Jazz Band dance

thon, on January 28 was a huge 
success. Thanks to all partici
pants and their many sponsors. 
Congratulations to Lori Preston 
who won two tickets to the Phil 
Collins concert for the best 
costume. 

Filler 
"There is much to be said in 

favor of modern journalism. By 
giving us the opinions of the 
uneducated, it keeps us in touch 
with the ignorance of the com
munity. -Oscar WiJde 

1854-1900 

:J-•·-··-··-··-·•--11.-.,, .. ,, .. ,, .. ,, ..... ,,. ! Planning A Building? I 
I Your Construction Friends from i 
i Ingleside Lumber available at i 
! Bruce Gr~nt i 
I Construction i 
i 615 Pitt St., Cornwall Tel. 938-8004t 

I As of February 1/83 I 
' or i 
i Renovations ,-
~ Vice Roy Homes Gerry Zeran _ 

i Custom Homes 
346

-
3210 

'~ 
_ Agricultural _ 

'

- Industrial Malcolm MacGregor I 
_ Commercial 938-3531 
i 4-2c 1 .,,_,,_,,_ ,,_,,_,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_t, 

ROGER E. 
BELLEFEUILLE 
Barrister & Solicitor 

{formerly a partner of 

Lefebvre & Bellefeuille) 

is pleased to announce 

the opening of his off ice 
for the practice of law 

at 
30 Main St. South 

Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 
613- 525-4062 

Effective February 3, 1983 
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WINTER 
TIME NEEDS 

AT 

WEDNESDAY 
ENIOR CITIZEN'S DA 

, FREE DELIVERY 

·APPLE MIRACLE 
JUICE WHIP 

ST. HILAIRE 
KRAFT FROM CONCENTRATE 

1.36 L TIN 500 ml JAR 

' 
., 
t) • , 

CORN 
FLAKES PEAS 
KELLOGG'S ' YORK, FANCY 

675 g BOX 398 ml TIN .,., 
.t)t) 

.,,,, TEA 
SOUPS - BAGS 

HABITANT I SALADA 
ASSORTED VARIETIES ORANGE PEKOE 

796 ml TIN PKG. OF 60 

• • 

RE HOURS: 
Mon.-Wed. 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m 
Thurs.-Fri. 8:30 a,m,-9 p.m. 
Saturday 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 

MINERAL 
WATER-· 

' 

MONTCLAIR 
750 ml BTL. 

· SUCCESS 
220 g TIN 

WHITE SWAN, TWO PLY 
ASSORTED COLOURS 

BOX OF 200 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITI ES. 

' 

• t ,, 

' 

I 

BULK FOOD SECflON 
Coffee •Cookies •Mlx'n Mate 
•Candy •Fruit and Nut Mixes 
•Spices plus Generic Products , 

POWDERED 
DETERGENT 

TIDE 
6 L BOX 

' 

• , 

NESCAFE 
283 g JAR 

• 
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SPECIAL K PEANUT CREAM OF ASSORTED MIRA I FACIAL 
CEREAL BUTTER TOMATO PASTA WHIP CREAM TISSUE 

-
YORK 500 g JAR CA TELLl 1 kg BOX FRONTENAC OR AUNT JEMIMA 1 kg PKG. ROYALE 3 PLY 

MIAOOWGOLD KELLOGG'S SMOOTH OR HEINZ SPAGHETTI, SPAGHETTINI KRAFT ASSORTED FLAVOURS REGULAR, BUCKWHEAT ASSORTED COLOURS 
475 g BOX CRUNCHY 284 ml TIN OR READY CUT MACARONI 500 ml JAR 2 l SQ. CONT. OR BUTTERMILK PKG. OF 60 

l.f)f) l.4f) .. !Jf) 
/ 

. ')') ., ' l '') ,_, I .(;f) I .(;f) ,Llf) 
· INSTANT 

JAM · VEGETABLE DINNER MAYONNAISE MARGARINE 
BAKING PAPER 

BREAKFAST CHIPS SERVIETTES 
LAURA SECORD 500 ml IAR CHIPITS m I PKG. WHITE SWAN PKG. OF 60 

CARNATION 170 g BOX STRAWBERRY OR HEINZ KRAFT 225 g BOX KRAFT IGA 454 g PKG. Ml SWEET OR MILK CHOCOLATE WHITEOI 
ASSORTED VARIETIES RASPBERRY 284 ml TIN MACARONI & CHEESE 750 ml JAR 100% VEG ET ABLE OR BUTTERSCOTCH ASSORTED COLOURS 

1.119 2.4f) .!Jf) ~' l.f)9 ., ., 
I. If) f'') . •• .at, . ,, It -

• CEREAL JAM 
CREAM OF 

LASAGNA KETCHUP MARGARINE 
BAKING FACIAL 

MUSHROOM POWDER TISSUE 
VACHON 750 ml BLUE BONNET KLEENEX, 2 PLY 

GOLDEN GRAHAM STRAWBERRY OR CAMPBELL'S CATELLI HEINZ 100% VEGETABLE MAGIC HAN DI-PACK 
350 g BOX RASPBERRY 284 ml TIN 750 g PKG. 1 l BTL. 454 g BOWL 450 g TIN PKG.OF 6 

l.5f) l .f)f) ,L1L1 l.!J.5 2.(}f) .99 2.19 · .llf) ' 

HONEY ORANGE SOUP FINE TOMATO CHEEZ PIE CRUST FACIAL 
NUT MARMALADE MIX NOODLES SAUCE WHIZ MIX TISSUE 

' 

ROBIN HOOD KLEENEX 
CHEERIOS SHIRRIFF LIPTON PKG. OF 2 CATELLI GATTUSO KRAFT HAKEY MANSIZE 
525 g BOX 375 ml JAR CHICKEN NOODLE 375 g PKG. 213 ml TIN 500 g JAR 540 g PKG. PKG. OF 60 

''') -·-- I. If) .(Jf) f'., . ,t, !J/.f)9 2.(jf) I. If) 1.f)f) 
CORN 

HONEY 
CREAM OF MEDIUM CHICKEN CHEESE ARTIFICIAL FACIAL 

BRAN CHICKEN BOWS SAUCE . SLICES VANILLA TISSUE 
BILLY BEE 375 g JAR FACETTES WHITE 

QUAKER ' LIQUID OR AYLMER CATELLI HABITANT KRAFT VELVEETA CLUB HOUSE TWO PLY 
450 g BOX CREAMED 284 ml TIN 1 kg PKG. HOT, 398 mLTIN 500 g PKG. 125 ml BTL. PKG. OF 400 

l .fjf) },L15 2/.llf) l.5f) .,,, 2.f)9 I ,Llf) I ,Llf) .t,, . 
OAT 

MOLASSES PEA ALPHA BITS MUSTARD 
ORANGE HOTDOG SANITARY 

BRAN JUICE BATTER NAPKINS 
FBI 1.82 L JAR NEW FREEDOM PKG. OF 10 

QUAKER CROSBY HABITANT CATELLI V-H SWEETENED OR POGO SUPER MAXI OR 
625 g BOX 1.35 kg CONT. 7% ml TIN 500 g PKG. 500 ml JAR 454 g PKG. REGULAR PADS 

UNSWEETENED 

.. I .f)f) l .f)f) .llf) .llf) .7f) I .f)f) . I.If) l.5f) 
~ 

DA~c • 
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LanCaster News by Joyce Lalonde 
Tel. 34 7-3483 Ottawa Hotel 

F II ru11• 1111•11 II II ii 

Father Rudolph Villeneuve of- The funeral was held in St. 
ficiated at the funeral of Joseph Oaire Church, River Beaudette. 
Legros, who died suddenly at his Pallbearers were six nephews, 
residence at Curry Hill in his 67th Jean Marie Cote, Bernard Clair
year. mond, Gilles Desrochers, Gerald 

Mr. Legros, a farmer and Legros, Reynald Legros • and 
lifetime resident of Curry Hill, Gilles Leroux. 
leaves to mourn his loss, his wife SYMPATHY 
Elizabeth, three brothers Pierre, Sympathy is extended to the 
Paul and Phillip, all of Curry Hill families of Joseph Legros of 
and two sisters, Helen (Mrs. Curry Hill, Mrs. Greta Gardner 

·Rene Clairmond) of Verdun , and' of Lancaster and Josephat Labelle 
Theresa (Mrs. A. Cote) of Valley- of McLaughlin's Point, who all 
field. passed away recently . 

WON AT rumeo 
Congratulations are extended 

to Jim and Kay Thompson, Tony 
Vokins and Walter Pilkington who 
entered the Zone G-4 Dart 
Tournament at Branch 297. Can
adian Legion , Cornwall, and came 
in first at team level and fourth in 
the doubles . The team represent-

ed Branch 544, Lancaster, and 
qualify to play at the Regional 
Tournament to be held in the near 
future . 

Alexandria 
MONDAY TO SATURDA;Y 
4 GO-GO DANCERS ~ 

. • & 

· .3 p.m. to J_a.m. daily • . 
,Sat:3 JUD.-~O ],®_~ -

SATURDAY-BAND~ 
THIS WEEK . 

Bob Beriault 

ucw plan events 
& Canadian Country 

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

The January meeting of St. 
Andrew's United Church Wo
men, Bainsv,lle, met at the home 
of Mrs. J. R. Black. The new 
president , Mrs. Harold Fourney, 
opened the meeting with a poem 

"The Secret of Peace." The 
worship carried the theme "Hap
py New Year," and a reading 
" What difference does He make" 
was very impressive. 

Mrs. Merle Haverstock had the 
yearly programs all nicely pre
pared and distributed same to 
each member present. It was 
agreed that each family give the 

usual financial donation they have 
been giving over the years to 
cover the expenses for the first 
quarter of the · year . 

The Spring Supper was plan
ned for April 30 and the Fall 
Turkey Supper for September 24. 
A bake sale to be held July 2 in 
the village of Lancaster was also 
planned. 

Several cards were signed and 
sent to our sick and shut-ins and a 
plant was sent to Mrs . Greta 
Gardl)er who is in hospital. 

Mrs. Merle Haverstock had an 
excellent program and it featured 
the movie, "E.T." She brought 

TELEPHONE (613) 525-4007 

Miron Electronic Service 
T. Y. 's • Rlldios • Stems • Microwve OJteu 

206 Main St. South 
Alexandria, Oat. 

3.s.1.9.tf PIERRE MIRON . 

LANCASTER 
DISCOUNT 

FOODS LTD. 
Compare our prices 

and see the difference 
IN-STORE SPECIALS 

BURNS SLICED COOKED HAM . . . . . 4.17 kg 

........ 1.89 lb. 

LOOSE WIENERS, s kg box ........... 1.74 kl 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .79 lb. 

LINK SAUSAGES . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . 2.62 kg 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.19 lb. 

REGULAR HAMBURG .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . 2.62 kg 
I 

................ 1.19 lb. 

GROUND CHUCK .. ....... .. ........ 3.73 kg 
.... . ................ 1.69 lb. 

FRESH CHICKENS ... . . . ... ... ...... 1.96 kg 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .89 lb. 

CHICKEN LEGS ...................... 2.18kg 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .99 lb 

CHICKEN BREASTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 2.84 kg 

.... . ............. 1.29 lb. 

MEDIUM CHEESE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5.18 kg 

.. . .... , . , . . . , . . . . . . . 2.35 lb. 

MAPLE LEAF WIENERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.51 kg 

. . ... , ......... 1.591b. 

MAPLE LEAF BOLOGNA, sliced . . . . . . 2.40 kg 

. ............. 1.09 lb. 

SLICED CHICKEN LOAF . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.62 kg 

.............. 1.19 lb. 

PORK SHOULDER ROAST . . . . . . . . . . 2.62 kg 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 1.19 lb. 

LEG OF PORK, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 3.06 kg 

half or whole . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.39 ·1b. 

STEW BEEF ...... ..... .. .... .... .... . 3.73 lb. 
. , .. , . . ... . , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.69 lb. 

ST. ALBERT MILD CHEESE . . . . . . . . . 5.27 kg 

.. . . . .. . ... 2.391b. 

FREEZER SPECIALS 
RED BRAND BEEF 

HINDS . . . . . 3.95 kg SIDES 3.37 kg 
. . . . . . . 1.79 lb. . . . . . . . 1.53 lb. 

LONG LOINS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.83 kg 
..... . . ... .. . ..... . .. . ... . 2.19 lb. 

D BRAND 
HINDS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.98 kg 

.... .... ... . . ..... ..... .. . . .. .. ·.. 1.35 lb. 

Variety of Cold Meats at Low Prices 
Prices last while quantities last! 

All these prices include cutting, wrapping and freezing. 
Cutting and deboning will increase price per kg ar lb. 

LORNE LEBLANC, PROP. 
l09 Main SL. Lancaster - _JeL 347-2868 

forward distinctions many of us 
would never think of and she even 
compared some of his doings to 
that of Christ. As a result many of 
us oldtimers wish we had seen the 
movie . 

Spot Dance Prizes ·' : 

A biblical quiz was conducted 
while the hostess, assisted by her 
daughter Mrs. Wm. Condie, was 
preparing a delicious lunch and a 
social half hour was spent over a 
cup of tea . 

HEADING T OU RISM GROUP-The 
Seaway Valley Tourist Council elected its new 
executive on Wednesday at the annual 
meeting. They are, seated, left: Ian Macln-

tosh, chairman of SVTC; Terri Lalonde, ex
ecutive manager. Standing from left: Roger 
Croxall , finance manager; James Irving, vice
chairman; Norm Grace, marketing manager. 

.LANCASTER 
INN 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 

Lallcaster businessman 
heads tourist council 

. 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

featuring 
Chicken Pie, Beef Stew, Ham, 

Scrambled Eggs, Sausages, 
Mashed Potatoes, Wide Variety 
in our Salad Bar, Black Forest 
Cake for dessert, Coffee, Tea by Robin Morris 

Ian Macintosh of South Lan
caster was elected to his third 
term as chairman of the Seaway 
Valley Tourist Council (SVTC) at 
its first meeting of 1983, last 
Wednesday in the SD&G county 
administration building. 

A former resident of Chester
ville and proprietor of the Lan
caster Inn , Mr. Macintosh is 
joined on the 1983 executive by 
vice-chairman James Irving, 
reeve of Edwardsburgh Town
ship, representing Leeds and 
Grenville. marketing chairman 
Norm Grace of Cornwall and 
finance chairman Roger Croxall, 
manager of Cornwall's Best 
Western Inn. 

Mr. Croxall is the only new 

member of the executive, taking 
over the finance post from Roy 
Brister of Morrisburg. Mr. Brist
er will continue to represent 
Morrisburg but asked to be 
relieved of the executive post 
because of business pressures. 

He did agree. however, to head 
a committee to revive the SVTC's 
annual dinner meeting, which will 
be held in the early spring, 
probably in Morrisburg. 

The dinner meeting annually 
attracted well over 100 members 
of the Seaway Valley's tourism 
industry and directors said last 
Wednesday they hoped that by 
Teviving the meeting, they will 
increase awareness of the import
ance of tourism to the economy of 
Eastern Ontario. 

ROBERT J. SMITH, B.Sc. (Applied) , L.L.B. 
and 

MICHEL Z. CHARBONNEAU , B.A., L.L.B. 

wish to announce that they will be merging 
their law practices on February 1, 1983. The 

law firm 

CHARBONNEAU , SMl°TH 
(Barristers & Solicitors) 

will be located at 482 Main Street East, Hawkesbury 
(above the Caisse Populaire) 

Tel. 632-7083 
Appointments for the Vankleek Hill office 

(open Thursday afternoons) 
can be made by calling 632-7083 

7 and 9:15 p.m . 

ENTITY 
0 •DMITTAH C O 

••»t!!!*'·• · __ .., __ _ 

~ 
iy · 

7 and 9:15 p.m. 

HELD OVER 

GLOBE AWARD NOMINEE 

MAN FROM 
SNOWY RIVER 

4·2C 

7 and 9:05 p.m. 

Bill Elliott, manager of the 
Eastern Ontario Travel Associa
tion, the umbrella organization 
which oversees the 12 travel 
associations in the eastern' region, 
told directors last Wednesday 
that Eastern Ontario ranked 
number one in the province last 
year in terms of occupancy rates 
and was second only to the 
Toronto region in revenue gener
ated by tourism. 

In 1982 tourists spent $1.236 
billion in Eastern Ontario, Mr. 
Elliott said. This was 14.2 per 
cent of the total revenue generat
ed by tourism in Ontario last year. 

Mr. Macintosh acknowledged 
the importance of the industry to 
the Seaway Valley and said the 
association will have to increase 

its promotional campaigns to grab 
an even bigger share of the 
tourist dollar, especially in 1984 
when the province celebrates its 
bicentennial. 

~~-~ ; , 

MacGillivary's 
Outfitters 

315 Clark Avenue, Cornwall 
Tel. 933-4867 

BAGPIPES 
HIGHLAND 
SUPPLIES 
TARTAN 

BY THE YA RD 

.. 

5.45 per person 

Children under 12 1/z price 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
THIS WEEKEND 

Fri. & Sat., 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

GARY COUGHLIN 
FROM MONTREAL 

For reservations . 347-3084 
Hwy. 2, 2 mi. west of Lancaster 

Be Our 

Valentine 
and 

WIN$25 
• 1n our 

Count The Hearts 
Contest 

next week in 

The Glengarry 
News 

Count all the hearts you see in our February 9 
edition and you can win $25. One winner will 
be chosen on Valentine's Day, February 14. 
Advertisers : For inclusion in ·this contest con
tact Anne McRae, Sales Manager, 525-2020. 

t 

• 

' 

, 

" •. 
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Boolunohile in 
area in F ehru~ry 

During the month of February 
the bookmobile will visit the 
communities in the Three United 
Counties, on the following sche
dule: 

Norman (12:50-1:15); Green Val• 
Icy (I :30-1 :SO): Glen brook (2: 10-
2:30); Glendale (2:45-3: 15). 

' 

Mondays, February 7 and 21: 
Riverside Heights (9:30-9:45); 
Stampville (10:15-10:45); Hains-

Thursdays, February 10 and 
24: Glen Robertson (9:30-10); 
Glen Sandfield (10:10-10:40); 
Lochiel ( I 0:55-1 I :20); McCrim• 
mon ( 11 :35-12): Dunvegan ( 1: 15-
2); NNthfield Station (2:45-3:15). 

Fridays, February 11 and 25: 
ville (11-11 :20); Dunbar ()2:50-
1:20); Grantley (]:35-1:55); Lun
enburg (2:30-2:50). f Tuesdays, February 8 and 22: 
Strathmore (9:30-10); Gravel Hill 
(10:30-11); Monkland (11:10-
11:30); Greenfield (12:50-1:15); 
Apple Hill (1:30-1:50); Martin• 
town (2:05-2:30); St. Raphael's 
(2:45-3:05). 

Morewood (9:45-10:30): Ormond 
(10:40-11 :OS); Hall ville ( 11 :30-
12); Mountain' (1:15-1:45): Inker
man (2-3). 

Wednesdays, February 9 and 
23: St. Lawrence Estate (8:45· 
9:15); Curry Hill (9:45-10:15); 
Bainsville (10:30-10:50); North 
Lancaster (11 :05-1 l :35); --Glen 

In addition the following loca
tions are visited once each month: 
Elma, Wednesday. February 16. 
1-3; Lancaster Township (at pub
lic school) Tuesday, February 15, 
1:15-2:30; Berwick. Friday. Feb
ruary 18, 10-11:30: Bouck's Hill 
(Timothy School) February 16. 
10-11 :30. 

c-----------------------------~ 
! th HIGGINSON ! 
~ Farm Supplies Ltd. : 
l Farm & Consumer Products l 
I I 

: Sales Manager: Lyle Miller l 
1 Parts Manager: Bob Periard 1s-u: 

L Box 280 Maxville, Ont. 613-527-3126 l -----------------------------J 

VIANDES 

SABOURIN 
MEATS INC. 

370 Main St., Alexandria Tel. 525-1818 

' 

~:7d:g~c5klt~::s_' ......... •. . .. .. . .. 1 2 • 9 9 
~:: k:'.

1
~
8
~
5
\ox . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 • 5 0 

:::~:~ 5 ~~~:o:il.l~~~: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 • 5 0 
!:;~:~ ::~~!:~ . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. 11 ~ 9 9 
::;ck~, F:ll~.t:~x . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 8 • 9 9 

• 
Whole Salmon, 
2 to 4 kg, 4 to 8 lbs. 

Salmon Steak .............. . 

2.491b. 5 • 49 kg 

3.99 lb. 6 • 59 kg 

Halibut Steak ............... 2.99 lb, 8. 7 g kg 

Salted Herring,9 kg pail, 20 lb. pail . . 2 0 • 0 0 
Salted Herring .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 1.29 lb. 2 • 8 9 kg 
Boneless 

Salted Cod, 454 g or 1 lb. 
Smoked 

Haddock Fillets 

............. 4.99 
2.90 lb. 6 • 39 kg 

I 

PRE-CARNIVAL CELEBRATION- It was the Souper du 
Bon Vieux Temps at Sacred Heart Hall and more than 400 
came out to dine on the selection of goodies. Sponsored by the 
Daughters of Isabella and Knights of Columbus, Regent An
nette Rozon and Grand Knight Bruno Massie display the cake 

which featured the crests of both organizations. At Annette's 
left is Convener Robert Ranger and at Bruno's right, Vice
R~gent and Convener Rosabelle Menard Convener Andre 
Lapierre and Marielle Hamelin exhibiting ~ome of the tasties . 

Staff Photo- Anna Margaret MacDonald 

Tel. Office: 525-1588 Res.: 525-1604 

GERRY DEXTRAS . 
Bookkeeping Service comptabilite 

92 Kenyon St. E. 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO KOC lAO 

Repairs of All Makes of 

WATER SOFTENERS 
SALES - SERVICE - RENTAL . 

525-3877 
l'r~~::enr COMFORT T!:!e:nt 

Gerald Ouellette 

Bl -NGO 
GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 

8p.m. 
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 

Thursday, Feb. 3 

tf 

Lisotho missionary 
describes her work 

. ' 

15 Regu]ar Games at '$25 
6 Specials - 50-50 
l Winner Takes All 

Door Prizes $25 - $15 - $10 

JACKPOT $1,?50 
in 6 numbers 

Admissron soe per person 

The highlight of the Glengarry 
Presbyterial of the Women's 
Missionarv Sncie1 v al its annual 
meeting h~ld in SI : John's Church 
in C'ornwall was an illuslrated 
address given by one of its 
missionaries. 

Miss Linda Kreklewet1. a 
teacher in Lesnthn. Southern 
Africa, 1<1ld nf many personal 
experiences with the .people of 
Leso I ho. She dra mat icallv de
scribed the country, which is 
about the size of New Brunswick 
-a very poor country, very dry 
with no trees: yet the people are 
healthy and happy . All the 
schools are church affilialed. 
Lesotho is one coun1ry that has 
made good use of the foreign aid 
sent to them bv other countries in 
the world. She said that the 
greatest hardship endured by the 
missionaries was the deep sense 
of loneliness and isolation. Their 
only contact with the outside 
W<>rtd is mail and she urged the 
members t<> write letter~ In the 
missionaries and remember 1 hem 
in their prayers. Miss Kreklcwetz 
was introduced bv Mrs. Hannah 
Mac eil. and thar~ked bv Mrs. J. 
Vanderwal. · 

Rev. Fred Rennie and the 
president. Mrs. W . R. MacEwen 
pre ided over a j<•inl w,,rship 
service with the members of 
Glengarrv Presbvterv and the 
ladie·s <i 1he Pre~bvt~rial. 

The I heme for ·this meeting 
was : "A Time lo every Purp<>se." 
taken from Ecc. Chapter 3. 
Verses 1-ll. 

The meeting was tnld that the 
Synodical me~ting would be held 

in A rnprinr on April I 2. Delegates 
are 1<1 be chosen from Corn'wall. 
Hawkesburv. Martintown and 
Lancasler Auxiliaries. Date nf the 
council meeting in Tor0nto was 
announced as May 16-19. Dele
ga1es chosen from the Presbv· 
terial to atlend this meeting w~s 
Mrs. Neil Bush, ahernate dele
gate to be Mrs. Gordon Fresque. 

The treasurer, Mrs. Minerva 
Shaver congratulated the Auxil
iaries for increasing their cnn
trih utiPns so the allocalion was 
met. 

Mrs. Barbara Ewing expressed 
appreciat i<>n In all those present• 
ing reports. A display • ,t bo1,ks 
and li1cra1ure was set up t,y Mrs. 
Gord<•n Presque. and the mem
bers visited' this table during the 
lunch hnur. · 

Mrs. Iva Bush reported for the 
Cen1ennial Committee and asked 
I ha1 each Auxiliary up-date its 
Pwn historv and send w Mrs. 
Ar1hur Smith. RR2, Williams-
1nwn. 0111 .. as s,,on as possible. 
These are In be compiled into a 
Historv of Glcni:iarrv Presbvter
ial. M~s. Bush n;enti;,ned se~eral 
ac1ivi1ies that were being con
sidered b~· 1he Cenlenniai Com
mittee. Mrs. Alpin MacGregor 
rcpnrled on some missinnarv 
prniec1s 1ha1 cou ld be chosen as~ 
special Centennial remembrance. 

Miss Margaret Bovd announc
ed tha1 the~e would be several 
important conferences taking 
place in 1983. One <>f these would 
fea1ure Ynu1h lnvnlvement. The 
ladies of St. Jnhn "s Church. 
C'nrnwall. served a de licious 
lunch on conclusion of the nwrn
ing session. 

The af1ernr,on session began 
with a hymn. led by Mrs. J. 
Vanderwal. Several l~dies took 
par1 in "Prayer Time." Special 
prayers were offered for ( I ) 
leaders-Mrs. Barbara Ewing, 
(2) Recognition of Women- Mrs. 
Iva Bush, (3) The Church-Mrs. 
Wilma Vanderwal. (4) The Un
employed and the Hungry-Mrs. 
Charlotte Kennedy, (5) Renewed 

. Vision-Mrs. Annabelle Hartrick. 
(6) World Peace-Mrs. Catherine 
Munn,. 

Miss Margarel Boyd presided 
for 1he eleclil'n of officers and 
Mrs. D. J. Hartrick acted as 
secrc1ary. Mrs. Helen Stewart 
read 1he repnrl <>f the nominating 
co111111i11ee and the following slat~ 
ofnfficers were installed for 1983. 

Honorary Presidents: Mrs. G. 
S. Llnyd. Mrs. W. M . Bovd. Mrs. 
E. L. Blair. Mrs. Alpin MacGreg
or. sr.: Pasf President Mrs. W.R . 
Mac Ewen . 

Preside111: Mrs . Neil Bush. 1st 
Vice-Pres. Mrs. J. Vanderwal. 
2nd Vice-Pres. Mrs. G. Fresque, 
O•rrcsponding Secre1arv Mrs. 
Orland Kyle, Recording S~cretary 
Miss Annabe ll MacNaughtnn, 
Treasurer Mrs. Minerva Shaver. 

Depar1me111al Secretaries. Ad 
ulls. Miss Emilv Macinnes: 
Ynu1h and C'hildre·n . Mrs. John 
Dunhar; Associate Me mbers. 
Mrs . Archie MacGregor: Friend
ship and Service . • Mrs. John 
Fnurnev: Life Membership , Mrs. 
S1uar1 Blackadder : Publicitv. 
Mrs. N. M. Macleod; Supply, 
Mrs. Hamid Shaver: Historian. 
Mrs . Clifford MacRae: Literature. 
Mrs . Margaret Newton: Glad 

Tidings. Mrs. Pauline Fraser; 
Organist, Mrs. Brenda Ouder
kirk. 

Bruno Pigeon 
Jeweller & Gift Shop 

13 Main St. N., Alexandria 
Tel. 525-1518 

REMI PRUD'HOMME 
INSURANCE BROKERS INC. 
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS 

WE INSURE 
Automobile, Snowmobile, Commercial Auto, Fire, 

Personal Home, Farms, Commercial, Mobile Home, 

MEMBER OF 

INSURANCE 
BROKERS 

ASSOCIA110N 

.'N.I.THE 
CHOICE 

INTHE 
WORLo·· 

Bonding, Liability, Pensions Plans, 
Cargo, Life, Accident and Health 

At your service 6 days a week. 

·' 

9/J,J# 
INSUR~ERS INC. l-tl 

151 Main St. S., Alexandria , Ont. KOC 1AO 

Tel. (613) 525-3134 and 525-3135 

at• I / 

/a. 
·Heard of the facilities 

available locally 
to your sweetie! 
We can suit every taste 

and every budget 
Also- don't forget our lovely green plants 

and silk arrangements. 

Maurice Fontaine of the de
partmenl of Developmental Serv
ices was the gues t speaker at the 
January 26th meeting of the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary. 

Although the Agency. staffed 
bv Cathy MacDonald and Maur
ice Foniaine. has been helping 
families of developmentally hand
icapped ch ildren and adults cope 
with life problems for over four 
years, many of the Auxiliary 
me mbers were unaware of the 
scope of the services provided 
locally from I he department's 
of-fices in 1 he Glengarrv Mrm<'rial 
Hnspital 

Had callers 
by Chris Longford 

The Katimavik open house held 
last Wednesday evening hosted a 
few people who could make the 
ou1i ng on such short notice and 
during some bad road conditions . 
Their attendance was greatly 
appreciated. 

The article held last week with 
lhe group photo and d escription 
seemed to bring more people out 
to see what Katimavik is all 
about. We would like to point out 
that Diane Hardy is group leader, 
not Bernie Sibbing. 

Also for anyone who met the 
participant fr~m Winnipeg, hr.r 
name is Corena, (not Lorena) 
Letandre. As the group works and 
participates within the town of 
Alexandria their names and faces 
will become more commonly 
known and recognized as people, 
from across Canada who are 
interested and enth usiastic about 
the people and the town of 
Alexandria. 

On behalf of the Auxiliarv 
Carmel Roy thanked Mr. Font
aine for his e nlighte ning present
ation. 

Joyce Gravelle gave a report on 
the recent Hospital Auxiliary 
cnnvention that she and Rae 
Spooner had attended in Toronto. 
Toron to. 

FLEURISTE 

ALEXANDRIA FLORIST 
13 Main St. N., Alexandria Tel. 525-38S2 

5-l c 

SWEETHEART! 

·Put your love in print .for 
as little as $2.25 

P.E.T. 
We return your salnte on 
Valentine's Day. Your fans. 

E.M.-Sorry we were sick. 
Happy Valentine's Day 
from D., M., A. 

SNUGGLES 
Missing you more each day. 
Hugs and kisses from M.M. 

OLD 8. of D.- Happ} 
Valentine's Day from 
Broornhilda and Co. 

Here's your chance to surprise that special 
someone on February 14 with love lines in 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
$2.25 for 20 words 1 Line Head $1 (plus $2.25) Photo (I col.) $2 (plus $2.25) 

DEADLINE: TUESDAY, FEBRUt\,RY 8, 12 NOON 
NOTE: ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE 

SEE OUR CLASSIFIED PAGES FOR YOUR ORDER FORM 
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Martintown News 
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w. I. MEETING she spoke on how several of our been asked to represent our pa_rticip_ate are asked to ple~se Robert_son. Former neighbors and friends nial Committee (1984) is working Mowat, 347-2142. 

Mrs. Harvey MacMillan was Ontario food traditions and cus- Institute at the Officers Confer- bring s1x dozen of your favorite Sylvia Thomson presented the send congratulations to Marlene, on a book for this occasion and is KNITI'ING AND CROCHET 
the hostess for the Women's toms originally came from Eur- ence at the University of Water- cookies. worship servi~e titled ",:hou~hts Don and family. asking for help from the Martin- CLASSES 
Institute meeting held on January opean countries. Marinated veg- loo. UNITED CHURCH NEWS for the coming year. Ahson Mr. McLeod has returned town area people who have any Classes resume this Thursday, 
20. Toe roll call, something I eat etables were tasted and enjoyed. Gerdie Huizinga and Trudy A dedication service during the Murray read the Ten Command- home but Mrs. McLeod will connections with Williamstown. February 3 at 1:30 at the 
for good health, was answered by President Mrs. Donald Thom- Noort will be the 4-H leaders for Sunday Service of Worship on ments and the worship closed spend some time with the family. The committee would especially Recreation Centre. Interested 
27 members and two guests. Two son thanked Mrs. Murray and the club "Ontario Heritage" and January 16 was presented at St. with a New Year's Poem . RETURNS TO V1LLAGE like "Family Trees" and pictm:es persons are most welcome to join \ 
new members joined at this expressed how fortunate we were the first meeting is on February 2. Andrew's United Church by Rev. . The idea of holding a congr~ga- Welcome to Larry and Franc~s to tie the present and the past. A in. 
meeting and the Institute is to have a Home Economist as one The recipes collected from Clifford Evans. !tonal pot luck supper some ttme Lafave who have built a new family tree is very important to VISITS PARENTS 
pleased to welcome Regina Ross of our members members were sent to the District A pulpit Bible was dedicated in the winter months will be put house in the villge. They have the growth of this historic area Miss Marion West, Ottawa, 
and Ann Owcher. Mrs. Les West, secretary, P.R.O Mrs. Fourney for the for use in the church and was forth at the general UCW meeting moved into their new home and and it need not be complicated. spent the weekend with her 

Mrs. Campbell Murray, con- read several thank you cards from Eastern Ontario cookbook. presented by Mr. and Mrs. Salem on February 7 at the home of Jean the community is pleased to have Grandparents, great great if parents, Mr. and Mrs. Les West. 
vener of Consumer Affairs, gave shut-ins who were remembered at Mrs. Corey Van Loon offered to Thomson. Rev. and Mrs. Clifford Barton. them return. applicable, parents, brothers and Mr. West is doing extremely well ii, 
a demonstration on making Bak- Christmas. Mrs. Kennedy gave take care of canvassing for the Evans have returned from a FAMILY TREE sisters and their children. For after having surgery in late 'f 
lava with filo pastry. Mrs. Murray the treasurer's report. _ Ontario Heart Foundation in the holiday in Barbados. During his ATTEND TORONTO- The Williamstown Bi-Centen- more information contact Ruth December. 
had assisted Kathy Simpson at As Mrs. Harvey MacMillan is Martintown area. The canvass absence, the congregation wor- CHICAGO GAME 
the 4-H leaders workshops and convener of Resolutions she has will take place in February which shipped with St. Andrew's Pres- Sam and Adele McLeod motor-
11D.a.a..a,.,a,.a,.,a..,a,.,o,,o..,o,,o..,o..o,.o,,-o,,-o,.-c:,.--c:,.-~~~'l:lill is Heart Month. Mrs. Douglas byterian Church on January 23 ed to Toronto last weekend to 

Murray conducted a contest and 30. Services resume this 
attend the Chicago-Toronto NHL 

I "Mary's Suitcase Kitchen" and Sunday, February 6 at an earlier 

., . --~.:, 
. . . . .• . 

'\. .. . : ; .. · . . Happy 
Carnival '83 

. : .. . ... 1· 

,1 

,1 

I 

Alexandria Hotel 
Glengarry's Entertainment Centre 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

February 3, 4, 5 

several members were winners of time of9:30 On February 13, a pot game. During their stay they 
were able to visit with Adele's ' all the articles in the suitcase. ltt<:k dinner will be held followed 

1 father. Orval Tessier, coach of the 
Mrs. Linden Clark was the winner by the annual meeting of St. Black Hawks. Mrs. Tessier also 
of the lucky cup. Andrew's United Church. 

made the trip to Toronto with the 
Mrs. Salem Thomson, Mrs. CANDY DEMONSTRATlON McLeods. 

. ~ : .... 
. . 

.. •• -

, AUGUSTNIGHTS 
Gordon Ross, Mrs. Harvey Mac- AT UCW Rory Maclennan, Kathy Ann 
Millan and Mrs. Donald Thomson Bev Runions gave a demonstra-
served a delicious lunch and were 
thanked by Mrs. Les West. 

Thomson and Mr. and Mrs. tion on making chocolate bark, 
Dwayne Maclennan also travel-

chocolate bars, turtles and cherry led to Toronto to attend the 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

' I 
I 

I 

I I 

I 

l 

COUNTRY ROCK 
1 

SGT. PEPPER'S - DOWNSTAIRS , 
The Baklava that was baked 

during the meeting was also 
served and enjoyed by all. 

filled chocolates at the Unit 4 
Toronto-Chicago game. During 

meeting of the UCW held at the the warm-up before the game 
home of Pearl Murray. Eleven 
members and one guest. Audrey they were able to speak with Dan 

GO-GO GIRLS 
from 3 p.m. to l a.m. 

The February 17 meeting will 
be held at 1 :30 at the home of 
Mrs. Donald Thomson. There will 
be a Valentine's Cookie Exchange 
at this meeting and all wishing to 

Daoust with the Toronto Maple 
Morris, had fun tasting the Leafs and Rick Patterson now 
delicious candy. 

The meeting was opened with with the Chicago Black Hawks. 
the UCW purpose led by Helen Both players are former Cornwall 

Royals. The game ended Chicago 
BUSINESSMAN'S LUNCH 3, Toronto 2. 

. from 11 to 8 p.m. 
I 

I 

"SERVING GLENGARRY AND AREA" 

OPEN SUNDAY 
from 3 to 11 p.m. 
be entertained by 

I 

' 
Ralph,s VISIT NEW GRANDSON 

Sam and Penny McLeod travel
led to Baxster, Ont., this past 
weekend to visit their daughter 
Marlene Werry and grandson 
born on Wednesday, January 26 
at the Steven Memorial Hospital, 
Alliston, Ont. He is a welcome 
brother for Scott. 

Dusty King and Eileen 1
' 

Automatic Transmission 
Specialist 

Come See: The Captain's Room 
I I 

I 
Free &timates and Diagnosis 

for Banquets, Private Parties, Weddings, etc. i miles east of Mccrimmon on Lochinvar Road 

Coming Feb. 19 

ARM WRESTLING CONTEST
at the Alexandria Hotel 

2:30 p.m. 
Men and women Classes 
Entry Fee $5 per person 

Also - Saturday, Feb. 12 
at 2:30 p.m. 

' 
I 

I 

I 

I 
I , 

Tel. 613-525-3194 44-tf 

I'll bet you 
FRITZ FINE FOODS were a 

AND DELICATESSEN beautiful 
baby, but 

8th Concession' baby, look at 

Charlottenburgh you now. 

Arm Wrestling Contest 
At Dick's Place, North Lancaster 

Men and Women Classes 
Entry fee $5 per person 

Call us for your custom n.eat cutting needs. 

PilRRC/PilC/. 
5-lc , Fritz Leicht 

THE 

MONK'S -CELLAR 
IS BACK 

Hans Stump's Bavarian Brass Band 

Saturday, February 5/83 

Sacred Heart Parish Hall 
8 a.m. to 1 a.m. 

$3 per person or $5 a couple 

• P.S. VERY REASONABLE PRICES 

SPAGHETTI SUPPER 
Sunday,· February 6/83 

Glengarry Sports Palace 

Admission: Adults $3 
Children $2 

From: 4:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

DANCE 
Saturday, February 12/83 

Sacred Heart Parish Hall 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Music by: Bou-Boule Discotheque 
$2 per person 

Admission: Free with admission to 
Crowning of Queen 

Drawing of $1,000 at midnight 

46-tf Tel. 525-2909 

T 
0 
I 

et 

i 
I 

. CROWNING OFTHE QUEEN 
Saturday, February 12/83 

Glengarry District High School Auditorium, 7 p.m. 
Admission: Reserved $4, General $3 

Encourage your favorite candidate by purchasing tickets on the $1 ,000 Draw 
Tickets available from - V iau's Ladies Wear; Tabagie St. Denis'; Chez 

Francine and Mac's Milk 

LAS VEGAS NIGHT 
Friday, February 4183 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

OPEN COMPETITION 
Glengarry·Sports Palace 

Sunday, February 6/83 
1:30 p. m. to 4 p. m . 

Admission: Arm Wrestling $5 per person* 
:rug Of War 

Cross Cut Sawing 

*Includes free admission to spaghetti supper 

.•. " •: 

from the 

Town of Alexandria 
W~ extend Carniva/Greetings 

to all and invite everyone 
to participate in the 
Alexandria Carnival 

from February 4-12 

J.P. Touchette, Mayor 
Joyeux Carnava/- Happy Carnival 

. · • ·· . . . •, .. . . .. . . .. 
, ... ' .. : :·· 

.. ~-... ~ •.: . •. 

.. .. • --• .. ·· · ... ' , ! ' ; . . · . .• . . . . •. ~: , . ·a . .. . . . , . . . 

Knights of Columbus Present 
I 

~~ ... 
'. :, . 

. ' •. ;. 

!" ' ' 

•. .. -~'- · 

BONHOMME'S BINGO 
Sunday, February 6/83 

Sacred Heart Parish Hall 
Starting at 8 p.m . 

Admission: 1 card 50¢; 3 cards $1 
Extra Cards: 3/50¢, 7/$1; 15/$2 

Specials - $100 and up 
2 Extra Door Prizes 

Friday, Feb. 4 to Sunday, Feb. 6/83 
Midget All-Star Tournament 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Admission $1 

xxxxx 

Sunday, February 6/83 
Cross Country Skiing - Fun Marathon 

Departure 12:30 p.m. 
from Glengarry Sports Palace 

xxxxx 

Thursday, February 10/83 
Carnival Bingo 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
7:30 p.m. 

xxxxx 

Friday, Feb. 11 to Sunday, Feb. 13/83 
House League Hockey Tournament, A.D.M.H.A. · 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
xxxxx 

Skating on the Pond every·night, under the liyhts! 
xxxxx 

This Portion Sponsored by 

Valley Bottling Works 
(Coca Cola) Ltd. 

HAPPY 
CARNIVAL! 

• 

.. 
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, Junior B Glens split weekend 
• games with Morrish11rg Lions 

• 

The Alexandria Glens came 
from a 3-0 deficit in the first 
period and skated to a 7-5 victory 
over Morrisburg Lions Friday 
night. 

After playing very loosely, 
Andy Brown, Gary Beckstead and 
Marcel Bertrand scored before 
Claude Halle replied for Alex
andria. 

Steven Stewart scored his first 
of two, Kevin Primeau and 
Francois Giroux scored one each, 
as the second period ended tied at 
4-4. 

The Glens outscored the Lions 
in the third after Allan McNairn 
fired one behind Marc Titley. 

The Glens came on strong late 
in the game. Ken MacDonald 
popped two with Steven Stewart 
notching his second. The win 
gave the locals seven points out of 
a possible 10 in their last five 
games and moves them back 
close to fourth position. 

Norm Sauve, a 17-year-old 
defenceman, played his first 
game in a Glens uniform and 
should steady up the defence. 

Joel D' Amour was called up 
from the Jr. C Glens and played 
well on left wing. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 30 
In a return game at Morrisburg 

the Glens were no match for tbe 
Lions in the third period, being 
outscored 6-0. 

The Glens gave up two short
handed goals in the first period 
and they never really recovered. 

The Jrs. trailed 3-2 and 5-4 at 
the end of the first and second 
periods respectively but could not 
capitalize on their opportunities. 

Dave Fontaine and Dean Bour
gon led the Lions attack with 
three goals and three assists 
each. 

Joel D'Amour, Ken MacDon
ald, Darrell Hay and Claude Halle 
notched one each with Grant 

t" Crack collecting three assists. 

GOALMOUTH ACTION-Alexandria Jr. B 
Glens' Ron Besner (4), Kennedy MacDonald 
(25) and Grant Crack (7) carry the play into 

the Morrisburg end Friday as the Glens took 
the game 7-5. 

Photo-Colin McAuley 

The Glens next home game is 
this Friday with Winchester 
Hawks at the Sports Palace at 
8:30 p.m. 

In other Jr. B action over the 
weekend, Metcalfe crushed Char
Lan 7-1 while Clarence Creek 
outpaced Winchester 8-7. 

Clarence Creek beat the power
ful Metcalfe team R-4 while 
Navan edged Winchester 4-3. 

STANDINGS 
WLTP 

Metcalfe . . . . . . . . . . 27 2 0 54 
Winchester . . . . . . . . 16 11 1 33 
Navan ............ 14 13 3 31 
Morrisburg . . . . . . . . 13 14 2 28 
Clarence Creek. . . . . 11 16 2 24 
Alexandria . . . . . . . . 9 18 3 21 
Char-Lan.. . . . . . . . . 6 21 3 15 

TOP SCORERS 

D. Cowick, Metcalfe .. 
L. Pasch, Metcalfe .... 
G. Crack, Alexandria .. 
K. MacDonald, Alex . . 

GAP 
40 52 92 
37 54 91 
35 30 65 
29 31 60 

BREAKAWAY-Steve Stewart didn't make any mistakes on 
this breakaway during the Alexandria Jr. B Glens' 7-5 win over 
Morrisburg Friday. 

Photo-Colin McAuley 

Alexandria Bantams take three • Wins, 
y one loss in week's action 

.. 

• 

Alexandria Bantam Glens came 
away with three wins and a loss 
last week. 

The Glens split a pair during 
the Long Sault Tournament Janu
ary 29. 

In the first game the Glens 
hammered Ottawa East 10-0. 

Pierre Roman scored a hat trick 
for the Glens while Michael 
Daniels picked up a pair. 

Singles went to Andrew Mc
Cormick, Troy Matheson, An
drew Meth, Marc Poliquin and 

Marc Theoret. 
Assists went to Marc Theoret 

(3), Andrew McCormick (3), Troy 
Matheson. Pierre Roman and 
Andrew Meth. 

The shutout went to Marc 
Menard and Pierre Cholette. 

In the other tourney game, 
North Glen Stor downed Alexand
ria 4-1. 

Dominic St. Denis tallied for 
Alexandria from Michael Daniels. 

North Glen Stor goals were 
notched by Ken McRae with two, 

Midget hockey 

tournalllent 
The Alexandria Midget Hockey 

Tournament gets underway at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace this 
weekend. 

Twelve teams will compete for 
the honors Saturday and Sunday. 

Three pools have been set up 
for the round robin tourney. 

The blue pool consists of 
Chomedy, Aylmer, Nepean and 
St. Isidore. 

Green pool is comprised of 
Alexandria, Buckingham, Laval
Duvernay and Dorion. 

The white pool consists of 
Char-Lan, Vanier, North-Shore 
and Vaudreuil. 

The schedule is as follows: 

SATURDAY, FEB. 5 
8 a.m., Chomedy vs. St. 

Isidore; 9: 15 a.m ., Alexandria vs 
Dorion; 10:15 a.m., Char-Lan vs 
Vaudreuil; 11:30 a.m., Aylmer vs 
Nepean; 12:30 p.m., Buckingham 
vs Laval-Duv.; 1:45 p.m., Vanier 
vs North Shore; 2:45 p.m. , 
Chomedy vs Nepean; 4 p.m., 
Alexandria vs Buckingham; 5 
p.m., Dorion vs Laval-Duv. ; 6:15 
p.m., St. Isidore vs Aylmer; 7:15 
p.m. , Char-Lan vs North Shore. 

SUNDAY, FEB. 6 
8 a.m., Vanier vs Vaudreuil: 

9:15 a.m., Chomedy vs Aylmer; 
10:15 a.m., Buckingham vs Dor
ion: 11:30 a.m., Alexandria vs 
Laval-Duv. ; 12:30 p.m., Nepean 
vs St. Isidore; 1 :45 p.m., Char
Lan vs Vanier; 2:45 p.m., North 
Shore vs Vaudreuil; 4 p.m., 
Semi-F., Green vs Blue; S p.m., 
Semi-F., White vs Team X. 6:30-8 
p.m., Break, public skating. 
Carnival activity, spaghetti sup
per at Sports Palace. 

8 p .m. Final Game. 
A break from 6:30to8 p.m. will 

allow people to enjoy some public 
skating and the spaghetti supper. 

The final game will be held at 8 
p.m. 

The official opening of the 
tournament will take place at 4 
p .m. Saturday when dignitaries 
will drop the puck in the 
Alexandria-Buckingham contest. 

Included in the ceremonies are 
Alexandria Mayor J. P. Touch
ette, a representative from the 
Royal Bank which sponsors the 
Alexandria team, the 1982 carn
ival queen and the 1983 carnival 
queen contestants . 

Cross-country ski 

• marathon needs snow 
The cross country ski marathon 

will still be held this Sunday~ if 
three or four inches of new snow 
falls. If it doesn't snow, the 
annual event will be held at a 
future announced date. 

The fun 18 km marathon is 
scheduled to start from the Sports 
Complex at 1 p.m. with registra
tions from 11 a.m. to race time. 

From the exciting mass start, 
participants will complete the 
whole local trail circuit which 
goes up to the railroad near Green 
Valley and return . A s}lorter race 
will be held for 10 years old and 
under. 

Medals will be given the first 
five arrivals in each age category. 
both males and gals. 

Mark Beehler from Ken McRae, 
and Steven Beehler from Michael 
Thiele. 

Marc Menard and Pierre Chol
ette shared the netminding duties 
for the Glens. 

In regular play January 28, the 
Glens trounced South Stormont 
9-3. 

Andrew Meth. Stephane Gar
eau, Pierre Roman and Glen 
Campbell each scored twice for 
the Glens while Troy Matheson 
picked up the single. 

Assists went to Andrew Mc
Cormick (3). Dominic St. Denis 
(2). Gl-:n Campbell (2), Jodie 
Lalonde, Michel Sabourin and 
Marc Theoret. 

Scott Konink. Jodie Lalonde 
and Ken Konink scored for ~outh 
Stormont. 

Assists went to Jodie Lalonde. 
Mike Dundas and Scott Konink. 

Pierre Cholctte was in the nets 
for the Glens. 

In a 6-1 rout over St. Isidore 
during an exhibition game Janu
ary 27, Glens goal scorers were 
Michel Sabourin from Michael 
Daniels. Andrew Meth from Glen 
Campbell. Stephane Gareau from 
Pierre Roman, Pie rre Roman 
from Andrew McCormick. Marc 
Thenret from Andrew McCormick 
and Troy Matheson from Marc 
Poliquin . 

Lone St. Isidore scorer was 
Marc J ean-Louis from Stephane 
Pelandeau and Stephane Girard. 

Marc Menard played an out
standing game in the ne ts for 
Alexandria . 

Giroux Sports wins honspiel 
Bonhomme Carnival , with his 

arms full of pretty girls and 
prizes, was the star of the closing 
ceremonies at the Industrial 
Bonspiel held Friday and Satur
day to open the 1983 Carnival 
festivities . 

Dr. Claude Nadeau welcomed 
the curlers and introduced Emile 
Viau. Richelieu Club treasurer, 
who thanked the participants and 
introduced Bonhomme Carnival, 
Guylaine Lanthier, J 982 Carnival 
Queen and this year's lovely 
candidates for Queen. 

Giroux Sport's team of Art 
Craig. skip, Joanne Trudel, Alain 
Giroux and Daniel Giroux took the 
top prizes, beating out 35 other 
teams for the honors. 

First runner-up was the Glen
garry Memorial Hospital Team 
#2, skipped by Janette Abbey, 
with Jocelyn Trudel. Les MacKin
non and Francine Leblanc. Bill 
Murray played second in the 
second game. 

Hugh Allan McDonald and his 

rink of Lori McDonald. Stuart 
MacDonald and Anne MacDonald 
took the second runner-up spot, 
representing Ontario Hydro. 

Kelly Olson, curling for Styro 
Deco. led the team of Sheila 
Olson. Therese Hurtubise and 
Eddy Pigeau for the one-game 
high prizes . The Glengarry Dis
trict High School foursome of 
Stan Fraser. skip. Janet Graham, 
Jackie Fraser and Les Newman 
captured the one-game high 
runner-up slot. 

Conveners of this annual event 
were Joan Ryan. Claude Nadeau 
and Gaetan Ravary. More than 
190 dinners were served, super
vised by Peggy Hay and Joan 
Ryan. The dinner and prize 
presentation was followed by a 
dance. 

Upcoming events at the Alex 
andria Curling Club include a 
men's Invitational spiel, February 
10 to 12. and the annual Fondue 
bonspiel. February 20. 

Midget travelling team 
The Char-Lan "Country Beef 

and Pork'' Midget travelling team 
came up with three wins this past 
week, beating North Glen Stor
mont twice in a home and home 
series, in their Lower St. Law
rence League games. and crush
ing the Massena "B" in an 
exhibition game. 

Blake Hambleton scored a pair 
of goals and Carey Collette and 
Roddie McKenzie added singles 
to give Char-Lan a 4-0 win over 
NGS . 

David Carmody and Dan 
Fourney s hared the shutout. 

In the rematch. Jean Luc 
Menard notched two goals and 
Danny Flaro and Roddie McKen
zie one apiece for Char-Lan while 
Paul Beehler replied with two 
goals for NGS. 

Char-Lan dumped Massena 
8-0. paced by Hambleton with 
three goals. McKenzie and Alain 
Menard with two each, and Jean 
Luc Menard one goal. 

Dan Fourney recorded the 
shutout. 

Char-Lan's next game will be 
against Alexandria, Wednesday 
night in Char-Lan. 

Avonin.ore Animals down 
' Trottier Ford 4-2 

by Richard St. Denis 
In broomball action Sunday in 

the first of four games played, the 
Avonmore Animals downed Trot
tier Ford by a score of 4-2. 

Mike Tessier led the way for 
the Animals with two goals. Hans 
Baker and Garry Brownlee re
plied with singles. Bernard Thau
vette and Richard St. Denis 
scored singles for Trottier. 

In the second game Marc's 
Canteen blanked King Edward 
Hotel by a score of 2-0. Bernard 
Carriere led the way with both 
goals. 

In the third game, Lacombe 
Trucking hammered the Alexand
ria Tigers 5-0. 

Denis Decoeur led the way with 
a pair of goals. Remi and Michel 
Decoeur. and Richard Delorme all 
replied with si:igles. 

In the fourth game. Maxville 
Aliens struggled to a 3-2 win over 
Rush City Raiders. 

Scoring for the Aliens were 
Matt Cuellier, Romeo Cueillierier 
and Gerry Seguin. 

Scoring for the Raiders were 
Vince Chassion with both goals. 

Playoffs will start Sunday, with 
the first round of a two out of 
three series: Trottier Ford vs 
Avonmore; Lacombe Trucking vs 
Marc' s Canteen; Maxville Aliens 
vs King Edward Hotel and 
Alexandria Tigers vs Rush City 
Raiders. 

STANDINGS 

Trottier Ford ...... . 
Lacombe Trucking . . 
Avonmore Animals . 

W LT Pts. 
10 3 1 21 
9 3 2 20 
8 4 2 18 

Marc's Canteen . . . . 7 3 4 18 
Maxville Aliens . . . . 6 3 5 17 
Alexandria Tigers 5 5 4 14 

King Edward Hotel . 
Rush City Raiders .. 

1 12 1 3 
1 12 1 3 

TOP SCORERS 

R. St. Denis, TF ..... . 
Gerry Seguin, MA ... . 
B. Carriere, MC . .... . 
R. Decoeur, LT . ..... . 
B. Pynenberg , AA ... . 
B. Bouchard, TF . . ... . 
M. Decoeur, LT ..... . 
R. Tremblay, TF ..... . 
D. Decoeur, LT .. . ... . 
D. Lalonde, LT .. . ... . 

GAP 
14 10 24 
15 8 23 
15 3 18 
10 8 18 
9 7 16 
8 8 16 

10 5 15 
6 8 14 
6 8 14 
5 9 14 

Char-Lan minor hockey house league 
Char-Lan Minor Hockey's 

House League saw a full slate of 
games in all divisions last week. 

The Atom division's Railcar 
Canada overpowered Rozon In
surance 6-3, led by Denis St. 
Jean's five goals. Steven Kre
ische added the other. while Chris 
Petry. Kelly Pressault and Rory 
Cameron replied for Rozon's. 

Rozon' s picked up a win getting 
by D&R Rose 3-1. Rory Cameron, 
Dave Alguire and James Cooper 
scored for Rozon's, and Jan 
Laplante notched Rose's. 

Chris McPhail had a hat trick and 
Marc Labelle and Matt Bimmer 
added singles. Scott Fourney 
replied for the losers. 

In Bantam action, Dan's Place 
edged Gauthier's Greenhouse 
4-3. Serge Picard tallied twice and 
Peter Kannan and Jeff Watson 
once for the winners while Dale 
Poirier. Mike Emberg and Jeff 
Cassidy tallied for Gauthier's. 
J eff Watson scored three times to 
lead Dan's Place to a 4-1 win over 
Lancaster ?izzeria. Peter Kanoon 
had t he other goal while Darin 
Menard averted the shutout. 

In the Midget division, Carlo 

Vani scored twice and Darrin Hill 
once to pace OPP to a"J-0 win over 
Wereley 's Esso. Paul Richer had 
the shutout. OPP tied Impala 
Motel 3-3 with Darryl Horvath 
notching two and Carlo Vani one, 
while Allen Daigle, Bradley Mc
Rae and John Gibbard scored for 
Impala. 

OPP just edged Impala 5-4 on 
the strength of Carlo Vani and 
Jim Danaher's two goals each and 
a single by Darrin Hill. 

Impala's goals came from 
Glenn McKay with two, and Allan 
Daigle and Michael Richer with 
one each. 

Im pala goc back on a winning 
note by shutting out Wereley's 
Esso 4-0. 

Raymond Bougie recorded the 
shutout and Glenn McKay with 
two goals and Michael Richer and 
Scott Maloney one each were the 
scorers. 

In the final game of the week 
OPP blasted Wereley 's Esso 7-4. 

Robert Lambertucci and Carlo 
Vani picked up hat tricks and 
Darrin Hill added a single. Joel 
Thibert with two, and Andrew 
Lullwitz and Pierre Collette with 
one apiece replied for Wereley's . Munro Fertilizer then dumped 

Rozon 's 5-2 on the strength of 
Jeff Lapierre's five goals. as 
Kelly Pressault and James Coop
er answered for the losers. Pee Wee Glens take first place 

Denis St. Jean banged in three 
more goals to help Railcar Canada 
defeat D&R Rose 4-1. Randy 
Menard added another and Bob
by Richer averted the shutout. 

In Peewee play. Chretien Back
hoe squeezed past Rob McIntosh 
China 4-3. Trevor Bowles paced 
Chretien's with two goals, and 
Kevin Welcher and Bobby Bowles 
had one apiece. Ken Hall. Jason 
Fraser and Graham Greer notch
ed the losers ' goa ls . 

Rob McIntosh China squared 
off to a tie with Grant Bros. as 
Jason Fraser picked up a hat trick 
and Jason Currier a single for 
McIntosh's. · 

by Claudette Francoeur 
In Lower St. Lawrence hockey 

league action. the Peewee Glens 
Bank of Montreal is now in first 
place in its division. 

With only a few games to play 
in the 1982-83 regular schedule, 
Alexandria has a record of 13 
victories and three losses. 

The local squad played once 
last week and took a 3-1 decision 
over Cornwall Minor Sunday, 
January 30, on home ice. Corn
wall opened the scoring in the 
first period when Greg Wylie, on 
a set-up by Dominic Menard , 
surprised Stephane Nadeau. 

Alex Maclaren responded with 

a shorthanded goal at 7:20 
minutes in the second frame. 
After 30 minutes of hockey, the 
score was tied 1-1. 

In the third period, the Glens 
added a pair of unanswered goals 
and won the contest. 

Paul Vincent registered the 
second goal of the game for 
Alexandria when he poked home 
passes by Mike Sauve and Michel 
Duval. 

Wi.th 2:31 minutes left before 
the final buzzer sounded, Michel 
Duval with scoring support from 
Mike Sauve, netted the insurance 
goal. Royals goalie, Scott Mc
Master made 23 saves while 
Stephane Nadeau turned aside 19 

shots . 
UPCOMING GAMES 

Alexandria will host the Pee
wee minor AA South Nation 
Chiefs Wednesday, February 2, 
at 6 :30 p.m. at the Sports Palace. 
On Friday. February 4, our local 
team will travel to Embrun to take 
on the Voyageurs. Both games 
are exhibitions. 

STANDINGS 

Alexandria ... . . . . . 
Char-Lan .... ..... . 
South Stormont 
Cornwall Minor . . . . 
North Glen Stor . . . . 
Cornwall B .. .. . . . . 

W LT P 
12 3 0 24 
10 3 2 22 
8 7 0 16 
6 8 1 13 
4 11 0 8 
2 10 3 7 

Lawrence Davis tallied twice, 
James MacDonald and Chris 
McPhail once for Grant's. 

Chretien Backhoe crushed 
Claude Nunney l0-0 with Trevor 
Bowles striki~g for four goals. 
Bobby Bowles and Guy Lapierre 
with two apiece and Jason 
Welcher adding two more. 

St. Raphael's leads ~termediate 

Tndd Rnzon had the shutout. 
Nunney·s went down to defeat 

again. this time 5-1 to Grant Bros. 

The Alexandria Intermediate 
Hockey League regular season 
will come lo a close Tuesday night 
in Maxville when the front 
running St . Raphael's team meets 
Glen Nevis in a 10:30 p.m. start. 

The game will nqt affect fina l 
league standings or playoff pair
ings . With just the one game 

remaining, the standings are as 
follows: 

W LT P 
St. Raphael's 16 1 4 36 
Glen Gordon . . . . . . . 8 7 6 22 
Glen Nevis .. .. .. .. 9 10 0 18 
Dunvegan . ........ 2 16 2 6 

Playoff semi-finals will begin 
Tuesday , February 8, in Maxville 

when St. Raphael 's and Dun

vegan face-off the opener of a 

best-of-five series. 

On Sunday, February 13 , Glen 
Gordon and Glen Nevis open up a 
five-game series in Alexandria at 
I p.m. St. Raphael's and Dun
vegan play game two at 2:30 p.m. 

Alexandria unlucky in Lachute 
Despite playing two good 

games. the Alexandria Midget 
Glens weren't lucky over the 
weekend at the fifth annual 
Lachute National Midget Hockey 
Tournament . 

In their first game Saturday 
afternoon, the locals were defeat
ed 4-3 by the Aylmer Mariners , in 

a goaltend ing duel. 
The winners scored the win

ning goal with only 35 seconds 
left to play in regulation time. 

Alexandria goalie Daniel Bru
net played a very good game in 
goals for the Glens and was 
awarded the defensive star for the 
locals, receiving a medal, as did 

TOP CONTENDER-Johanne Cholette, 22, of Alexandria 
proved to be a top contender at the Canadian Women's 
W~ightlifting Championship held Saturday in Cambridge, On
tano. Johanne, the daughter of Germain and Claire Cholette 
earned a bronze medal. She trained with Ron Pattyn wh~ 

centreman Yves Poirier who was 
the offensive star. 

In their second game on 
Sunday . the locals erased a 4-1 
deficit after two periods and came 
back to take a 5-4 lead . 

With only 58 seconds left in the 
game, the opposing Laval-Nord 
squad scored to send the game 

' , A, '. 

JJf llLL 

into overtime. The opposition 
scored after only 26 seconds in 
the sudden death period to 
el iminate the Glens from further 
play. 

In the second game, Gavin 

Fletcher and Leonard Seguin 

were the Alexandria MVP's. 

• 

recently announced the opening of his own gym in 
Alexandria's Town Park. The gym will be open to men and 
women. Above, two "spotters" remain on hand while 
Cholette shows her form during the tournament competition. 
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Minor hockey report 
The following is the Alexandria 

Minor Hockey League report for 
the weekend. 

NOVICE 
Mac's Milk 5, Barbara's 2; 

Canaclian Tire 3, ABS 0. 
STANDINGS 

Pts. 
Canadian Tire ....... . ..... . . 6 
ABS ... .........•.......... 4 
Mac's Milk ................. 2 
Barbara's Chargers ..... ..... 0 

ATOM 
Glengarry Sports 5, Silverwood 

3; Tabagie 6. Sultan Drugs I; 
Glengarry Sports 1. Tabagie 1; 
Silverwood 4, Sultan Drugs 3. 

STANDINGS 
Pis. 

Glengarry Sports Shop . . . . . . 25 
Silverwood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Sultan Drugs ............... 10 
Tabagie St. Denis ..... , . . . . . 8 

PEEWEE 
Levac's 5. Bell 3; Glenex 5. 

OPP 3: Glenex 7, Superior 0. 
STANDINGS 

Pts. 
OPP . ... .. ..... . . ..... .... 22 
Superior Muffler ........... 18 
Glenex ........... ..... ... . 16 
Bell Canada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
Levac's Chipstand ...... .. .. 12 

Masson Insurance . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Picher's Laundromat . . . . . . . . 6 

MIDGETS ' 
Hope's Auto Parts 14. Cathy's 

BBQ 2; Deguire Plumbing 5, 
Louis Pizzeria I . 

STANDINGS 
Pts. 

Louis Pizzeria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
Hope's Auto Parts .•.. . .•... 17 
Deguire Plumbing . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Cathy's BBQ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 

AtolllS defeated 
by Francine Sabourin 

Sunday night, at the Sports 
Palace, the Atom Glens Caisse 
Populaire were unable to defeat 
the runaway leaders in the 
division, Cornwall Major. 

Following a scoreless first 
period. Cornwall Burger King 
erupted with goals in the second 

and third frames, allowing them 
to bury the Glens, 6-0. 

Brent Celone and Mike Hughes 
with two apiece: John Bellefeuille 
and Andre Lamarche were the 
Cornwall marksmen. 

On Sunday, February 16, the 
local team will meet Cornwall 
Minor at the Bob Turner Arena . 

Plan tax seminar 
sion will consider changes to. and 
provide tips for, the filing of the 
annual tax return. 

Registration cost for the pro
gram is $5 which will include the 
cost of the noon meal. • 
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Greenfield News 
by Mary Couture 

VALENTINE CONCERT 
There will be a Valentine 

Concert in Greenfield Hall on 
Sunday, February 13 at 7:30 p .m. 
There will be a variety of local 
talent. Coffee and a light lunch 
will be served, also a door prize. 
Everyone is invited to attend. 

EUCHRE 
Euchre held on Monday, Janu

ary 31 was a good success. 
Winners of the ladies prizes 

were: Dorina Theoret, Gladys 
Barton, and Sister G. Godard. 

Gent winners were: Herbie 
O'Bryne, Homer McLeod and 
Emile Cardinal. Door prize was ·\a 
won by Martin O ' Brien. ll 

The next euchre will take place 
on Monday, February 14 at 8 p.m. 

All the best to those who are 
still hospitalized: Mrs. Anna St. f 
Denis, in Glengarry Memorial 
and Mrs. Ella Villeneuve in Hotel 
Dieu. 

INDUSTRIA1-
0R AGRICULTURAL 

MARLEAU GARAGE 
SALES and SERVICE 

Sales Representative 
Nelson Menard, 524-5783 

t. Bernardin -Ont. 

SIGHT TO BEHOLD-Confined to a 
wheelchair, Brian MacNaughton can't dance 
but that doesn't mean he can't enjoy the 
dancers. Here he turns so as not to miss a step 

of the MacCulloch dancers doing their paces 
on Burns Night. At left is his sister, Nancy, 
and at right Walter Stewart. 

BANTAM 
Picher's 7. Masson 1; Stewart's 

3. Lalonde's 1. 
STANDINGS 

A one-day seminar dealing with 
tax topics concerning farmers will 
be held on Monday, March 14 , at 
the Kemptville College of Agri
cultural Technology. The pro
gram will be conducted in the 
auditorium of the F. J. Parrish 
Building. beginning at 9:30 a.in .. 
with registration at 9 a.m. 

Ministry of Agriculture and 
Food staff and representatives 
from Revenue Canada will pre
sent the program. For further 
information contact Gary Pickard, 
KCAT. 258-3411, ext. 245. 

DON'T 
HORSE · 
AROUND 

P'.O . BOX 107 
GREEN VALLEY. ONT. 
KOC ILO 

• TELEVISIONS 
• STEREOS 
• TOWERS 
• ANTENNAS 

ROTORS, EtC. 

With 14 years experience 

Ladouveur Electronic Service 
<LOCATED AT MARCEL TV-FURNITURE LTD . l 

ADRIEN LADOUCEUR 
BUii i NiESS RESIDENCE 

(813) !52!5-3692 3-511 (613) 525-1493 

GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 

PROGRAM 
Wednesday, Feb. 2 

3:15-5:10 p.m. Free skating 

Thursday, Feb. 3 
10-11:20 a.m. Mothers and 

tots 
1-2 p.m. Mothers and tots 
8 p.m. Cornwall Township vs 

Jr. C Glens 

Friday, Feb. 4 
8:30 p.m. Winchester vs Jr. B 

Glens 

irHEORETI 

Saturday, Feb. 5 
8 a.m.-8 p.m. Midget Tourna

ment 

Sunday, Feb. 6 
8 a.m.-6 p.m. Midget Tourna

ment 
6:30-7:50 p.m. Public skating 
8 p.m. Midget Tournament 

Finals 

Wednesday, Feb. 9 
3:15-5:10 p.m. Free skating 

A. Tlllnt I FIii Inc. 

LAND IMPROVEMENT CONTRACTORS 

SPECIALTY: 
FARM DRAINAGE 

TII. 1-514-373-4408 ~----
175 BIii 

Ylll,tillcl, l'-.Q. 

GRAND 
HOTEL 

MARTINTOWN, ONT. 

FIRST ANNUAL 
CEILIDH BANQUET 

Saturday and Sunday 
February 5 and 6 

We're having our 

Renaming Ceremony 
Sunday at 4 p.m. 

- ENTERTAINMENT -

Max Keeping, MC 
MacCulloch Dancers 

Pipe Major John Mackenzie 
The Kopps 

The Strathspey & Reel Society 

Come celebrate with us! 

Pts. 

Photo-Mervyn MacDonald Stewart's Plumbing ......... 25 
Lalonde's Ladies Wear ...... 21 

DENTURE 
CLINIC 

Christos Markou, D.D. 
LICENSED DENTUROLOGIST 

Open 6 Days A Week 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

For information call 
Office: (613) 938-7721 

Residence: (613) 933-8223 49-tf 

. 

The morning session will deal 
with tax planning strategies for 
farmers while the afternoon ses-

Before you buy an RRSP 
or make a contribution 
to one you already own, 
give me a call. 
Mutual Life of Canada's RRSP may have just 
the features you're looking for. Competitive 
interest rates. No charges or fees. And all the 
income options at retirement. Call about it 
today. 

ART BENTON 
Martintown, 

Ontario 
528-4609 • Mutual Life of Canada 5.4c 

m p \,, 
u ~ 
\-D 0 
o,, ~ 

See us for 

FEBRUARY 
VALUES 

The Horseman Shop 
Located 6 mi. west of Williamstown 

on South Branch Road 
Mrs. Catherine B. Miller, Prop. 

R.R. 1, Williamstown ,5.4c Tel. 931-1883 

Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry County 
Roman Catholic Separate School Board 

Continuing Education 
Courses for Adults - Glengarry County course. If there are less than 15 participants, fees may be adjusted. Materials 

N.B. Fees for courses ($1 per course hour) are based on 15 participants per necessary for the course will be paid for by the participant. 

Course Title Hours Per Total Hrs. Location Days and Times Course Course Teacher Teacher's Phone No. Fees 
Titre du Cours Week Total Lieu du cours J ours et heures begins duration (wks) Titulaire No. de tel. du titulaire Frais 

Nombre d'heures Debut Nombre (based on 
d'heures du cours de semaines IS pupils) 
lscmainc (a raison de IS elevcs) 

Ceramics 3 30 Orchard Farm Tuesday and Thursday April 10 Rhonda Macleod 525-2923 $30 
Kirk Hill 7 p.m. • 10 p.m. 

Conditionnement I 9 Ecole Elda Rouleau mardi . !er fevrier 9 Lynne Gallant 525-3110 $9 
physique (Gymnase) 19h 30 a 20h 30 

-
Decoration de 2112 20 Cuisine Ecole mardi !er fevrier 8 Agathe Binette 525-2338 $20 

gateaux Elda Rouleau 19h 30 a 22h 525-2566 

Guitare I 8 Cafeteria Ecole A determiner 27 janvier 8 Anne Cadieux 525-1664 $16 
Elda Rouleau 

Detente (pour adultes et 2 8 Gymnase Ecole Ste. ' samedi 5 fevrier 4 Hannah Touzin Lemire 525-3431 $8 
9 ans et plus) Marie, Green Valley !Oh · 12h 

Parents A A Ecole avril A 

efficaces detenniner detenniner Elda Rouleau determiner 

Ateliers academiques (nou-
velles mathematiques, hy- 3 24 Ecole Laurier-Carricre mardi I\ determiner 8 Gilles Joanette 874-2022 $S 
giene, lecture, methode 19h 30 a 22h 30 

gestuelle) 874-2022 

Decoration 3 15 Ecole jeudi 
8 fevrier 5 Denise Legault 874-2794 $15 de gateaux Laurier-Carriere 19h i 22h 

Parents A A Ecole avril A 
efficaces detenniner detenniner Laurier-Carriere determiner 

Couture A A Ecole fevrier A Denise Lagault 874-2794 
detenniner detenniner Laurier-Carriere determiner 

English (second language) A A Ecole February A Denise Legault 874-2794 $5 
Anglais (langue seconde) detenniner detenniner Laurier-Carriere fevrier dPtPrminer 

French (second language) A A Ecole February A Theo Oetelaar 874-8022 $5 
Francais (langue seconde) detenniner detenniner Laurier-Carriere fevrier deterJ!liner 

Guitare A A Ecole fevrier A 
determiner detenniner Laurier-Carriere determiner 

Cuire, repousser 3 18 6 semaines Arthur Cadieux 525-1344 $18 
et cisele ($40 kit) 

Chinese Cooking 2 18 Notre Dame du St. Rosaire Tuesday February I 9' Sue Mei Kuo Lee 987-2118, 987-2069 $30 
Crysler 8 • 10 p.m. 932-5104 Mrs. Provost 

I 

Louise 
Sheila Haudegand Gilles 
Tremblay Co-ordinator of Metivier 
Pres. Continuing Education Dir. 

933-1720, ext. 275 

·, 

' 

• 
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Clansmen release new record album 

THE MUSICIANS THEMSELVES-The Clansmen have just 
released a new recofd which is now selling at local music 
outlets. The recording artists took a breather from their play
ing on Burns Night to pose for us. They are from left, Pipe 

Major John MacKenzie, organist Clara MacLeod, accordianist 
Twyla MacDonald and vocalist Sylvester MacDonald. 

Staff Photo-Anna Margaret MacDonald 

Obituary notices 
~9a1t~,a.~~>W<~;}iall(,~~.a,:1JJ®!IDt~MU BM! !-~• --.~.)1!1t;::,)3}-t i:iaK)t£<>.:.C.«-.~<,').»X>!'C'<~O:C-<,>3£ 

LEO LALONDE 
A former residenc of the Moose 

Creek district, Leo Lalonde, pass
ed peacefully away in tl}e Max
ville Manor, on Monday, January 
10 at the age of 67 years. He had 
been in his usual health when 
suddenly stricken with a heart 
seizure and he passed away 
immediately. 

He was born at Moose Creek on 
February 4, 1915, a son of the late 
Ubald Lalonde and his wife, the 
former Miss Justina Houle who 
resides in the Maxville Manor. 
He received his education in the 
local schools, later he assisted his 
parents with their farm work; as 
they retired , he resided with them 
in Moose Creek Village until 
moving to the Maxville Manor. 

Mr. Lalonde is survived by his 
aged mother of Maxville, two 
sisters, Mrs. Armand Cuillerier 
(Florence) of Maxville and Mrs. 
Alcide Cuillerier (Electa) of Cry
sler. Several nieces and nephews 
also survive. He was predeceased 

by his father and one brother, 
Emery Lalonde. 

The funeral was held on 
Thursday, January 13 to Our Lady 
of Angels Church, Moose Creek, 
where the Mass of Christian 
burial was conducted by Rev. 
Luci'en Lussier, parish priest. 
Interment took place in Moose 
Creek Parish Cemetery. 

The pallbearers were George 
MacDiarmid. Michael Cuillerier, 
Henry Cuillerier, Rene Cuillerier, 
Kevin Vander-May, Edgar La
londe. 
CHARLES E. BLAIR 

A former reeve of the Township 
of Roxborough and warden of the 
three United Counties, Charles 
Edward Blair passed away in the 
Maxville Manor on Saturday, 
December 18 at the age of 86 
years , after a short illness in 
hospilal. 

He was a lifelong resident and 
farmer of the Moose Creek area, 
He was born at Moose Creek 
West, on June 5, 1896, the 

R&R 
SPORTS SALES (AUTO) 

);Ill~~- See us for 
Top Quality°'Used Cars 

- Also -
Automobile, Truck and Tractor 

Radiators Repaired 
Cleaned and Recored 

- ALL WORK GUARANTEED -
PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
For quick service at the right price 

525-3693 or 525-2707 
182 Main St. N., Alexandria', Ont. 1-tf 

youngest son of William Blair and 
his wife. the former Is~bell~ 
Munro. 

At Moose Creek. on May 11 . 
1920. he married the former 
Nellie MacPhail. who survives. 

Mr. Blair was a member of 
Knox Presbyterian Church, 
Moose Creek. and served as an 
e lder for 45 years, a member of 
the ch urch choir for several years, 
a member of the Masonic Lodge, 
Avonmore and the Kanack 
Temple. Montreal. He was a 
member of the municipal council 
of Roxborough Township as coun
cillor for five years. deputy-reeve 
for four years and reeve from 
1960 to 1969 during which time he 
had served the United Counties 
as Warden in 1965. He was 
presented with the Award of the 
Jubilee Medal in 1978 and the 
Canada Centennial Medal in 
1967. 

Mr. Blair is survived by his 
widow. one daughter. Mrs. John 
T. Gibson . (Thelma) of Nepean. 
two sons. Orval Blair of Trail. BC, 
and Stewart Blair of Chesterville. 
The funeral was held December 
21 to Knox Presbyterian Church , 
Moose Creek. where the service 
was conducted by his minister. 
Rev. Kerry McIntyre. A men's 
choir was present and sang Mr. 
Blair's favorite hymn "Will your 
anchor hold in the storms of life. " 

Pallbearers were: Sterling 
Maclean. Donald McKay. John 
Blair. Edward Wright. Kenneth 
MacNeil , Alaistair McLean. 

Interment took place in the 
family plot in Sixth Concession 
Cemetery. Roxborough Town• 
ship . 

GERALD DUBEAU 
Relatives and friends attended 

the funeral at Ile St. Therese, 
Que., on Saturday, January 29 for 

SALESMAN OF THE MONTH 

JONATHAN SMITH 

Jerome Masterson, General Sales Manager at Roy's is pleased to announce tnat 

· JONATHAN SMITH 
IS SALESMAN OF THE MONTH FOR DECEMBER 

Jonathan would like to thank his many friends and customers who have contributed to his 
success. 

For a great deal on a new or used vehicle contact Jonathan. 

See the Lady or the Boys at 

41-lC 

GARAGE (GREEN VALLEY) LTD. 

Green Valley, Ont. Tel 525-2300 

the late Gerald Dubeau. 
He had passed away on Thurs

day morning, January 27, at the 
hospital in St. Jean, Que. 

Gerald Dubeau was born in St. 
Raphael's in 1931, a son of the 
late Elzear Dubeau and his wife, 
Maria Saucier. He was educated 
in Glen Roy, Lancaster and 
Williamstown High School. 

Left to mourn his passing are 
his wife Huguette (nee Delinelle), 
two daughters, Francine of St. 
Jean , Que., Johanne of Montreal, 
two sons Marc of St. Jean, Que., 
and Andre , at home in St. Luc, 
Que. Also two granddaughters, 
Anic and Natalie of St. Jean . 

He also leaves eight brothers 
and five sisters. They are Aurele 
of Ottawa, Hector of Morrisburg, 
Ernest and Emmanuel, Lan
caster, Delard of Williamstown, 
Lucien, North Lancaster, Maur
ice, St. Telesphore, Rhea!, Bea
consfield ; Edna, Mrs. Herm 
Seguin. Mississauga, Rhea, Mrs. 
Leo Gauthier, Montreal, Jean
nette, Mrs. Rene Vaillancourt, 
Apple Hill; Annette, Mrs. Rol
land Bedard, lie Perrot; Estelle, 
Mrs. Leo Arsenault, Vaudreuil. 
He was predeceased by one 
sister. Delia, Mrs. Noel Des
jardins. Green Valley. 

The funeral was held at lie St. 
Therese Chapel and from there, 
interment in St. Luc Cemetery, 
St. Luc. 

WILLIAM FRASER 
William Murdoch Fraser pas

sed away at the Cornwa ll General 
Hospital on Sunday. January 2. 
1983 at the age of 95 years. 

Born on October 29, 1887, he 
was a son of the late Hugh Fraser 
a nd his wife Janet Munro and 
spent his entire life farming in the 
Apple Hill-Martintown area. His 
wife, the former Lola Mae 
Ferguson of Gravel Hill. prede
ceased him in 1967. 

The funeral was held on 
Tuesday. January 4 in St. An
drew's Presbyterian Church, 
Martintown. Interment was in the 
North Branch Cemetery. Rev. 
Ross MacDonald officiated and 
spoke of how much Mr. Fraser 
will be missed in the community. 

Surviving are one daughter, 
Me lba, M;s, Gordon McDermid 
of Apple Hill and one brother 
Alex of Apple Hill. Also s urvivin g 
are two granddaughters. Marion . 
Mrs. Gene Hunter, Moffat ; Nor
ma, Mrs. Jim Aitken, Calgary. 
and seven great grandchildren. 

And as the Momma Whale said 
to the baby whale · 'lt 'sonly when 
you're spouting that you get 
harpooned." 

MY CARD .. " 

It might come in handy when 
ycu need information about 
your government programs. 
Retirement Insurance, O( 

Employee Benefit Plans . 

Better yet... for the real thing 
write or phone: 

Thomas H. Stone 
North Lancaster, Ont. 

(8th Concession) 
Tel. 347-7119 

0 
Metropolitan Life 
Where the future Is now 

3-6c 
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THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

presents 

f' 

A Bridal Supplement 
to The Glengarry Nevvs 

to be published 

Wednesday, February 23, 1983. 
We want your wedding 

to be as special as 
you are 

So we've collected informative, 
entertaining articles and 

advertisements about every 
fact of a wedding ... bridal 

attire ... photographs ... gifts ... 
honeymoons ... receptions ... homes ... 

Begin yo~r ·wedding 
plans with us 

If you 're interested in advertising in our special supplement 
please contact Anne McRae, Sales Manager, 
The Glengarry News, 3 Main St., Alexandria 

• Tel. 525-2020 
Advertising Rate examples: Full Page $200, 

Half Page $110, Quarter Page $60. 
Other sizes $2.50 per column inch. 
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Coming Events 
MAXI Bingo, Feb. 8, 8 p.m., vankleek HIii 
Community Centre. under the auspices of 
Vankleek Hill and District Lions Club. 9-tf 

IF you can·t stop drinking when you want 
to, visit Alcoholics Anonymous Friday 
nights at 8:30 p.m .• yhurch on the HIii. 
Klncardlne Street. Alexandria. Write for 
confidential information to Box 383. Alex
andria, KOC 1AO. orcall938·1984. 42-tf 

MEETING of the Glengarry Trappers Coun
cil at Elmer Meek's store on February 7. 
1983 at 8 o·c1ock . Beaver trapping 
demonstration. All trappers welcome. 5-1p 
VALENTINE·s dance for St. Alexander·s 
Parish, Lochiel at St. Paui•s Hall . 
Dalkeith, February 12, 9 lo 1 . Good 
music. spot dances. Lunch served. $4 
each. 5-2p 

Char-Lan United 

Women's Soccer Dance 

February 12 
at the 

K of C, Glen Walter 

Music by B & G 

Everyone Welcome 
5-2p 

The Registered Nurses' 
Association of Ontario, 

Seaway Chapter, will hold its 

Annual and 
General Meeting 
February 9, 1983 

in the cafeteria, Cornwall 
General Hospital, 510 Se
cond St. East, at 2000 hrs. 

'Guest speaker is Dr. Mario 
McGee,, Dean, School of Nur
sing, Ottawa University. 
Topic: Humanism vs. Profes
sionalism - can you combine 
both in nursing? It is a 
challenl!,ing question and we 
hope for a record attendance. 

GLEN GARRY 
SPORTS 
PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 
BINGO EVERY THURSDAY 

8 o.m. 

5·1c 

FRIDAY, FEB. 4 
Richelieu Club Carnival 

MONTE CARLO NIGHT 

SUNDAY, FEB. 6 
Richelieu Club Carnival 
SP AG HETTI SUPPER 

Starting at 4 p.m. tt 

GOOD DATES AVAl[ABLE 
for your 

SOCIAL EVENTS. 
Tel. 525-3600 

CHEZ 
FJ.4UL 

W ddings -M,gs- Banquets 

Te. 1-514-269-2352 

FRIDAY, FEB. 4 

Rock'n Ron 
Dance 

sponsored by 
Chez Paul Hockey 

Music by Dude 

••• 
SATURDAY, FEB. 5 

Rock'n Roll 
Dance 

sponsored by 
Char-Lan Soccer 
Music by Dude 

Church Services 

4·1C 

GLENGARRY EAST 
PASTORAL CHARGE 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 6 

AJexandria 
Dalhousie Mills 
Glen Sandfield 
E. Hawkesbury 

Rev. Janice Stevenson 
Rev. Gordon SeviUe 

9:30 
11:15 
10:00 
11 :30 

Alexandria Community 
J)_hristian Fellowship 
I 32 Dominion St. North 

Thursday: 8 p.m. 
Blble Stugy ~nd Prayer 
also Young Peoples 

SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m . Sunday School 
11 a.m. Morning Worship 
8 p.m. _ Evening Service 

"Come, Lord Jesus" 
Pastor Gilbert Dube, 525-49.00 

Coming Events 
CARD party on February 8 at 8 p.m .. 
sponsored by Club 65 at the Recreation 
Centre in Glen Robertson. Prizes and 
lunch. Everyone welcome. 5·1p 
YOU are invited to a St. Valentine·s card 
party sponsored by the Altar Society of St. 
Anthony's, on Sunday. Feb. 13 at 8 p.m. 
at the parish hall, Apple Hill. Good lunch. 
and prizes. 5·2c 

IS alcohol a problem in your family? Al · 
Anon can help you. Call 525-4109. 
Meeting Mondays. Church on the Hill . 
French and English. 8 p.m. 5-11 

"NASHVILLE 
AT EASTER" 

March 31 - April 4 

$279 per person 
Via Voyageur 

For brochures write: 

FRANK'S TOURS 
Box 606 

Morrisburg, Ont. 

AJso special rates for 
Triples and Quads 

Tel. 543-3444 or 
525-2888 (after hrs.) 

• All buses depart locally_. 
H I 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 

Tel. 527-5659 
PUBLIC SKA TING 
Mondays 3 to 5 p.m. 

Moms and Tots 
Skating 

Mondays, I to 3 p.m. 

SHINNY 
Mondays 5 to 6 p.m. 

Fridays 3 to 5:30 p.m. 

Good dates sti/(availab!P 
for social events 
in banquet hall 

DANCE 
AT THE LEGION 
48 Elgin St. East 

Saturday, Feb. 5 
8 p.m. 

Western and Modern 
Mucic by the 

Leonards 
Adm. 50~ per person 

If you like Country Music 
put on your cowboy hat and 

boots and head J or 

DICK'S PLACE 
The Country Tavern 

North Lancaster, Ont. 

Tel. 347-2312 
Come see and dance to all 

your favorite TV and 
Radio recording artists 

also 

Arm Wrestling 
Competition 

Saturday, Feb. 12 
at 2:30 

for .Men and Ladies 
Entry Fee: $5 per person 

SATURDAY, FEB. 19 
Arm Wrestling at 

The AJexandria Hotel 
2:30 p.m. 

5-2c 

Bonnie Glen 
For Reservations 

Tel. 525-3078 or 525-2646 

SATURDAY, FEB. 12 
6th Annual Fiddling. Contest. 
Mike Gibbs Orchestra. Con
test 5 p.m., dance 9 p.m., 
smorgasbord 5:30 to 7 p.m. 
Contest, smorgasbord, dance 
and lunch $10.50 per person; 
contest, dance and lunch $5 
per person. 

SATURDAY, FEB. 19 
The Laendlear's Polka Night, 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Laendlear's 
Band. Sandwich Smorgas
bord. $5.50 per person. 

SATURDAY, FEB. 26 
Mid-winter dance with the 
Clansmen. Sponsored by 
Mount Carmel House Auxilia
ry. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 5 
Western Nite with the Country 
Hilltop Singers and TV and 
recording star Bobby Hachey. 
Advance $4. Door $4.50. 

Coming Events 

FRATERNITE ALEXANDRIA INC. 

BINGO 
EVERY FRIDAY 

at 8 p.m. 

JACKPOT $510 
in 7 numbers 

CARD PARTY 
THURSDAY, FEB. 3 

Everyone Welcome 

Nursery School 

Program 

In organizational stages 
For children ages 
2 years to 4 years 

Maxville area 

Interested parents call 

527-5505 
5·1C 

The Glengarry Club , ~ ., 
of Ottawa • 

I l 
'Sweetheart Dance' J ~ ·., 

Saturday, Feb. 12 
at the 

Hellenic 
Community Centre 

1315 Prince of Wales Drive 
(between Baseline & Hog's Back Rd.) 

Nepean, ·Ont. 

Brigadoons Orchestra 
Dancing 9 to l Lunch Served 

3·3c 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION 

CENTRE 

Bingo 
Every Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

Jackpot $500 
plus $25 until won 

Good hall rental 
dates available 

347-2_4~ 1 

FLORIDA 
SPECIAL 10-0AY 

BUS TOUR 
TO 

ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
MARCH 25 - APRIL 3 

DISCOUNT FOR 
EARLY BOOKING 

Contact 

STORMONT 
TOURS 
Avonmore 
346-2063 

Births 

4-2c 

TAYLOR-To Tim and Sharron (Heard) 
Taylor, Cambridge, at Cambridge 
Memorial Hospital on Saturday. January 
8, 1983, a daughter. Stephanie Ruth. 7 
lbs. 14 ozs. , a sister for Joanne and Erin. 
A granddaughter for Mr. and Mrs. Keith 
Taylor of London and Mr. and Mrs. ·Floyd 
Heard of Cornwall. Great-grandmother is 
Ella Leroux of Cornwall. 

Deaths 
ANDERSON-Sadie (nee Hay). At the 
Montreal General Hospital, on January 22, 
1983. beloved wife of the late Lieutenant 
Colonel James Mitchell, dear mother of 
Sandra, Mitchell and Jack, loving grand
mother of Heather and Jimmie. A private 
funeral service was held from D. A. Collins 
Chapel, 561 O Sherbrooke Street West, on 
Monday, January 24 at 2 p.m. Thence to 
Mount Royal Cemetery. The family ex
tends appreciation to Doctor Michael 
Thirlwell and colleagues for six years of 
dedicated care. 5-1 p 

In Memoriam 
McLEOD- In loving memory of my dear 
mother, Eliza J. Mcleod, who passed 
away February 3, 1979. 
There is a beautiful road called remem-

brance. 
Where loved ones meet. 
I'll take that :oad in thought today 
To the one some day 1·11 meet. 
- Sadly missed and lovingly remembered 
by dauqhter. Bettv. Toronto. Ont. 5-1c 

Cards of Thanks 
Macdonell-We would like to thank 
everyone lor the cards. gifts, visits and 
flowers on the occasion of our son 's birth. 
Special thanks to Dr. Roman and staff at 
G.M.H. and to the doctors and staff at 
Hotel Dieu . 
-Dwayne, Susan and Shane Macdonell 

5-1 

McDONALD-We wish to express our 
sincere thanks and appreciation to our 
relatives, friends and neighbors for the 
many acts oi kindness and messages of 
sympathy extended to us in our recent 
bereavement of a beloved mother and 
grandmother. Annie McD,gnald. Special 
thanks to the staff ol the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Glen-Stor-Dun Lodge, Wilson 
Funeral Home, Fr. Donihee, Msgr. D. B. 
McDougald, D.P .. The Ladies of St. An· 
drews CWL and the pallbearers. These 
acts of krndness will always be 
remembered . 
-Hughie and Maureen Kennedy and 
family. Ewen McDonald 5-1c 

GAUCHER-We wish to express our ap
preciation to everyone who helped in any 
way when we lost our home to lire. Special 
thanks to Williamstown Fire Department 
for a job well done; to our neighbors, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Dueppmann for their 
kindness and assistance; to Mr. and Mrs. 
Elias Tsaousak1s for the use of their home; 
to the organizers of the collection and all 
those who donated. Your kind generosity 
is most appreciated. 
-Leo and Beverley Gaucher and children. 

5-1 

PIGEON-Sincere thanks to friends and 
relatives for their visits, gifts and cards 
v. ~ile I was a patient In hospital. Special 
thanks to Dr. Roman and Dr. Henderson. 
-Emile Pigeon. 5-1 p 

VALADE-Baby Andre . Nicole and Pierre 
wish to thank friends and relatives for the 
nice gifts and flowers while I was a patient 
at Glengarry Memorial Hospital. Special 
thanks to Doctor Nadeau and nurses in 
maternity ward . · 
- Nicole, Pierre and Andre. 5-1 p 

VILLENEUVE-I wish to express my 
sincere thanks for the visits, cards and 
phone calls while I was a patient in the 
Cornwall General Hospital and while 
recovering at home. Also for the excellent 
care given to me by Dr. Miller. nurses and 
staff was much appreciated. 
-Roger Villeneuve, Maxville. 5-1 p 

JAMIESON-I wish to thank sincerely all 
thE: dear friends who prayed, sent flowers, 
gills. letter and cards while I was recover
ing from surgery at Kingston General 
Hospital. Your gifts of food to the home 
were also much appreciated. 
-Hazel Jamieson . 5-1 o 

Articles for Sale 
BAR for sale. including 3 high swivel 
stools with back rests, $425 or best offer. 
Tel. 525-4162. 5-2p 
CLOTHING in very good condition, boys 
and girls. also assorted. Jeannine Lan
thier. Tel. 525-2646 between 2 and 8 
p.m. 5-1c 

PARLOR stove . nearly new for $75; mini 
saw mill, make lumber with chain saw, 
$40. Tel. 527-3012 between 5 and 6 p.m. 

5-1c 
17 .1 cu. ft. while Gibson, 2-dr .. frost-free 
refrigerator-freezer, $250 also matching 
30" Gibson electric stove. $150. in good 
condition; 8 h.p. 26" walk-behind Inter
national Cadet snowblower, needs few 
repairs. electric starter. $350 . Tel. 
525-3863 or after 4:30. 525-2851 . 5-2p 

SIDE ol double harness. complete with 
breeching also a pair of halters and two 
electric motors. Tel. 527-5772. 5-lp 

FRIDGE. 220 electric stove, table . chairs. 
buffet for dishes, sewing machine. 
wringer-washer machine. chests of 
drawers, desk, end tables . parlor chair, 
oil space heater, trunk. antique washs
tand. dressers, parlor table, 39" mat
tresses; 16" white birch stove wood. split 
and delivered. Tel. 525-3956. 5-2p 

BORG fur coat. size 16. Seldom worn, 
askina $30. Tel. 525-1024. 5-10 

NRG 
INVENTORY SALE 

AIRTIGHT WOODSTOVES 
& INSERTS 

from $295 
Better'n Ber~1 

Sugg. list SC;,<;:) . . . . . . NOW $495 
Better'n Ben 801 

Sugg. list $750 . . . . . . NOW $549 
Energy Harvester, standard 

Sugg. list $799 . . . . . . NOW $669 
Energy Harvester, catalytic 

Sugg. list $949 . . . . . . NOW $769 
Ulefos, 865 

Sugg. list $749 . . . . . . NOW $495 
Reginald I 00 

Sugg. list $399 · ... ... NOW $319 
Free Flow ~\.\)', demo. 

Sugg. list S':t . . . . . . NOW $399 
Stoveworks CV-1000 

Sugg. list $495 . . . . . . NOW $295 
Stoveworks CV-2000 

Sugg. list $595 . . . . . . NOW $395 
Timberline TFI Insert 

Sugg. list $849 . . . . . . NOW $495 
Fuego B Insert 

Sugg. list $579 . . . . . . NOW $399 
Fuego E Insert 

Sugg. list $519 . . . . . . NOW $349 
Bennett-Ireland Glass Doors 

Sugg. list $350 . . . . . . NOW $199 

plus Lakewood, Heritage 
and Harthex models 

NRG Energy Designs 
and Products Inc. 

Tel. 525-4279 
and 933-5249 5-lc 

Articles for Sale 
OFFICIAL size Brunswick snooker table. 
Tel. 347-2824. 3·4p 

2 Jenson car speakers. 4 "x 10", in ex
cellent condition , Blaupunkt in-dash 
AM/FM stereo radio with cassette 
autoreverse player. Tel. 525-3714. 

3-3 
LIVING room set with matching rocking 
chairs. Good condition. Tel. 525-3633. 

4-2 

PLYWOOD super special : 4x8 spruce, 3/8" 
metric $7.50; 112" $11 .40; 5/8" tongue 
and groove. $13 .95 ; 314" $16.95; 
Aspenite 7116" $6.50. Tel. (613) 
764-2876. 4-11 

ELECTROLUX: 2 vacuums with power 
nozzles. Repair and service. T. Desjar
dins. Tel. 525-2781. 46-tf 
DUAL axle trailer. 7 leet by 20 feet long. 
tilts to load from rear; side and front 
racks, price $850; will accept trades, 
wha) have you? Tel. 525-3614. 2-lf 
USED steel pipe for sale, all sizes. I. R. 
Bell and Son, 3000 Copeland St. . Corn
wall. Tel. 933-1119. 13-11 

REFRIGERATOR. 12 cu. ft. . 8 years old , 
very clean, asking $350. frost-free; 
AM/ FM cabinet stereo. very clean. $150; 
couch. very clean, price to be discussed. 
Tel. 933-1 654 . 3-3c 

NOMA electric shovel. still in box, new. 
Tel. 525-3761. 5·1p 

10 h.p. gas engine for sale, never used, 
$550. Tel. 527-5248. 5-2c 

Motor Vehicles 
1976 Ford pick up. 350. V-8. automatic, 
new paint, complete with aluminum 
camper top. $1 ,800 or best offer. Tel. 
525-4168. 5-2p 

TOYOTA 
FANTASTIC 

DEALS 

•81 Toyota 112 ton diesel 
•8 l Datsun Pulsar 
• 81 Toyota Tercel, liftback, 4-spd. 
•80 AMC Eagle 4WD, 4-dr., 6-cyl. 

• Chev 112 ton '\,Ol, sport model, 
complete w.SO ,natching sport cap 

•80 Tercel, 2-dr., standard 
•80 Toyota Celica, 5-spd., AM/FM 

cassette, equipped 
•80 Chev Diesel 112 ton, deluxe model 
•79 Dodge Aspen, 6-cyl.. auto. 
•78 Dodge Omni, 4S0\,~ ,'WD 
• 78 Firebird Trans-Am, chrome 

wheels, 4-spd ., AM / FM with 
equalizer-this car has never seen 
a winter 

•78 Chev Monz:a, 6-cyl., auto., hatch
back, clean condition, safetied 

•76 Volkswagen Rabbit 

ALL UNITS ARE SAFETIED 
20,000 km or I year warranty 

available on most models 
Open daily 'tit 8, So1urdays 'ti/ noon 

527-2735 
Highland Motor Sales 

(Maxville) Ltd. 
Maxville, Ont. 

ALEXANDRIA CALL 
BOB LAJOIE 525-1945 

TITLEY 
AUTOMOBILES 

Main St. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Jacque Titley, Prop. 
Gerard Seguin 

Sales Representative 

Tel. 525-3035 ., 

12 Months or 20,000 Kilometers 
Warantee Available 

-CARS-
1981 Buick Century, 4-dr. 
1980 Chev Impala, 2-dr. , 

2-tone blue 
1980 Ford Fairmont, 2-dr. , 

white, 4-spd . 
1980 Pontiac Pari, 4-dr. 
1980 American Motors Eagle ·4x4 

station wagon · 
1980 Cutlass Supreme Brougham 

2-tone 

1'a80 Le Mans, 2-dr., 267 
1980 Grand LeMans, bucket 

seats 
1980 Mercury Capri RS , 2-dr., 

H.B. 
1979 Cutlass Supreme, bucket 

seats 
1979 Grand Prix, bench seat 

1979 Chevel le Malibu 267, 4-dr., 
H.B. 

1979 LTD II sport, bucket seats 
1978 Buick Regal Limited, 305 
1978 Pontiac Pari, 4-dr. 
1978 Toyota, 4-cyl., 4-spd. 

1976 Chevelle Malibu ·c lassic 

1976 Buick Century, 2-dr. 
1976 Bobcat 
1976 Grand Prix 

-TRUCKS-

1982 GMC Sierra, 2-tone , 305 
1981 Sierra 2-tone, 24,000 km 
1979 Ford, 6-cyl. 
1979 GMC pickup 
1980 Kawasaki snowmobile 

•✓ 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

_Deadline: 12 Noon T~sday 

Vehicles for Sale 
1980 Horizon Deluxe 5-door, metallic 
blue. 40,000 kilometres, lady driver. ex
cellent condition , $4,750. Call evenings 
only, Plantagenet, 1 ·673-4882. 2-4c 

1971 Monaco stationwagon. 8-cyl., 383, 
very good condition , with safety check, 
$800, or besfOffer, as is. Tel. 525-3532. 

3-4 
1977 Motoski Futura Skidoo. all equip
ped. priced to sell. Tel. 527-5700. - · 

3-3 
'48 Jeep with blade; ·10 Chev truck, 
6-cylinder, standard . Tel. 525-2493. 4·2p 
1980 half ton GMC, heavy duty. PB/PS, 
AM/ FM radio, sliding rear window. one 
owner, 39,000 mi. Tel. 932-3897. 5·2p 
1977 Toyota for sale for parts. Tel. 525· 
4348. 5-1p 
1976 Honda Civic hatchback, radials. 
54 .000 miles. excellent condition , new 
paint, engine. exhaust and brakes , alt. 
and starter. Tel. 525-1547 after 6, Ron . 

5-1 
1981 Honda Civic hatchback. AM/ FM, 
radials. new paint, 42,000 km. Call Ron, 
525·t547after6p.m. 5-lp 
1972 Chevrolet Impala also stationwago~ 
for parts. Tel. 347-3179. 5·1p 
1979 Ford F10D pick up. auto., 302. V-8, 
PB/ PS. safetied. undercoated . Tel. 527· 
5629. 5-2p 
BUICK Century 1973 in A-1 condition. 
Asking $800. Tel. 525-2022 after 6 p.m. 

5-4 
1980 Volkswagen Rabbit diesel. AM/FM. 
5-spd .• sunroof. Tel. 525-3004 alter 4. 

5-1p 

'Al\" f • I , I,..\ r 

Snowmobile 

• 

Clearance Sa1e 
1983 and non-current 

snowmobiles and 
accessories 

2 mechanics on hand 
to serve yo~ _ 4-lt 

M~.r:·s MAR r.: :_ 
'\•: ft,.. ~ ~\, •l 

Farm Produce 
DOUBLE·A-TREEFARM, RR2. Alexandria. 
For Koster Blue and Col. Spruce, Austrian 
and Scotch Pine. W. J. G. Aalders, prop. 
Tel. 525-3669. 47-lf 

QUALITY stove wood for sale. Tel. 
347-2530. 51-11 

SOYBEANS for sale; also dry wood for 
sale. Tel 525-1184. 4-2c 
WHEAT for sale, mixed with 10% buck
wheat. asking $125 per ton . Tel. 
347-2790. 4-2p 
25-ton of Garry oats for sale , at 6c a 
pound . Tel. 525-3159. 4·2p 

STOVE wood for sale . mixed hard wood. 
delivered $25 a cord. Tel. 874-2458. 3·3p 

STRAW for sale, large. heavy bales of 
clean wheat straw for sale. $1 a bale. Tel. 
525-1 461 . 5·2p 

2.000 bales of mixed hay. 1.000 bales of 
second cut alfalfa hay. Tel. 525-2360. 

5-2 
250 bales of straw for sale or trade for 
hay. Tel. 525-1904. 5·2p 
500 bales of straw for sale in ·Bainsville. 
Tel. 347-3788. 5·2p 
600 bales choice hay for sale. 50 per cent 
alfalfa. Tel. 874-2510. 5-1p 
600 bales ol good quality hay and 200 
bales of straw. Tel. 525-2522. 5-2p 

WHITE-PINE 
LUM.BER 

CASING 
in 3" and 4" widths 

BASEBOARD 
in 6" and 8" widths 

IN OLD STYLE PATTERN 
DRESSED 

Pine boards for shelving, 
flooring, cupboards, drawer 
sides, etc. 
Knotty pine wall panelling in 
moulded, V-joint, and beaded 
patterns. 
-Specialty Items A Service

ROUGH 
For farm use and genera.I 

building repairs, etc. 

Tel. 525-3040 
48·1!, 

Pou !try-Livestock 

PUREBRED Holstein bull. service age, 
sired by Willow Farm Rockman Ivanhoe 
Ex. and whose Very Good dam has 
183-208 BCA. listed herd. J. Howard 
Morrow. Tel. 527-5553. 5-1 p 

Vaccinated 
R.O.P. Tested 

Health Approved 

Albern Farms Ltd. 
R.R. 1, Glen Robertson 

K0B IH0 
613-874-2717 

50-tf 

Poultry-Livestock 

Yorkshire Hybrid 
Duroc Landrace 

Hamp 

BOARS 

Poultry - Livestock 
CHOICE F-1 sows. ready for breedlng-:
Breed records included. Basic stock, ex- ' 
elusive. From Hay Bay Farm. Supply is 
limited . Book now. Tel. 347-2530. 28-11 

DRESSED roasting chickens. 7-9 lbs. Tel. 
3~7-2530. 51 ·tf 

8 Holstein heifers due July and August. 
will sell or trade on machinery. Tel. -._ 
346·5568. 4-2c J 
BEEF cattle for sale. free listed herd. Tel. 
525-1237. 4·2p 

• R.O.P. tested 

WELL pedigreed bulls for sale . From 
calves to service age. Out of a free-listed, 1 

master breeder Holstein herd. Gerard 
Smits & Sons. Tel. 347-2665. Lancaster. 

• Gov't he~lth inspected 5-2 

• Top Can. and imported 
blood lines · 

ATTENTION please. beautiful Banty 
chickens, excellent for meat, 2 hens. 1 
rooster $12. Any day soon laying and 

,breeding 2 or 3 times a season. Limited 
number, first come, first choice, also 
cream separator. H. Weihrich . Tel. 527· 
2867, 5·3C 

• Vaccinatecl 
• Guaranteed to breea 

Co-owner 1982 Congress 
Grand Champion Bred guilt 

·············••• · aassifieds._ 

I 
I 

The most .nldeat, 
advertising medium. · 

}:lOBE~T IRWIN 
RR2, Vankleek Hill 
Ontario KOB lRO 

613-678-2232 ···············•·· 
NOTICE 

Classified Adv. Rates 
AJI forms of classified advertisina-Deaths, For Sale, 
Cards of Thanks, In Memoriam, Coming Events, etc. are 
on a CASH BASIS ONLY and are charged at the rate of 

.10 a word, with a minimum of $2.25. Repeat unchanged 
insertions .50 less. 

Classified display, $2.75 per column inch, minimum of 2 
inches. 

Classified ads will be accepted until 12 noon Tuesday. 

All Classified Ads 
' 

CASH BASIS ONLY 
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS PLEASE 

Put your love in print 
for as little as $2.25 
Here's your chance to surprise that 

special someone on February 14 
with love lines in 

The Glengarry News 
MOM - Happy Valentine's 
Day. Love from Sean. 

DENIS - Thanks for 
everything. Happy Valentine's 
Day. Helene 

CUP CAKE 
I love you more each day. 

R.M. 

Deadline: 
Tuesday, Feb. 8 

12 Noon 
Ads must be 

paid in advance 

$2.25 
for 

20 words 

1 Line Head 
$1 

(plus $2.25) 

Photo (1 col.) 
$2 

(plus $2.25) 

The Glengarry News 
Classified Advertising 

3 Main St. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

KOC lAO 

-------------------~ - --- ----------r. 
HEADINGS 
EXTRA 

' 1 line $1-2 lines $2 - 3 lines $3 .1 
I letter per space~ Limit 10 letters + I 

spaces per line I 
- ·-

' I 
. ,,. 

, 
/ 

WORDS .. 
I 

., 

' 

.. 
, r {fl ,, :,. ,. ~l I ... , r;~ 

. ., 

- 1 

•• • -
Jli 
l I 
: -

I I 
I USE THIS COUPON TO PLACE I 
I YOUR VALENTINE'S GREETING : 
I · 4· 1C 

·--------------------J 
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Paultry-Livestock 
' ONE grade Holstein heifer due Feb. 13, 

1983, bred 10 S1onetown Renown , free· 
listed. Gran! MacRae, Dunvegan. Tel. 
525-2969. 5-2p 

Pets 
GOING South? Board your pei at our ken
nel. Heated sleeping quarters with in
dividual outside runs. Mike-A-Leigh Ken
nels, Audrey Morris, Tel. 528-4454, Mar-

Pets for sale 
HUSKY male, 1 yr. old, very friendly. Also 
Bouvier-Sheepdog mix, male, female, 1 
yr. old, love children . $30 each to good, 
loving home. Tel. 525-1547. 5·1p 

BICHON Frise, Maltese, Lhasa Apso, 
Yorkshire Terrier. Open every day by ap
pointment. Prieur Kennels. Tel. 347-
3420. Vias, Master Card. 4-lf 

. tintown, Ont. 3·4p 

f DOG training and boarding, obedience, 
shutzhund, protection. Lessons in your 
home available. Puppies and trained 
adults. Shan-Dahl Kennels, 874-2296. 

Beaverdale 
Kenn-els 

Have a worry-free vacation! 

5-4c 

'

. PUPS to give away. Tel. 525-3498 after 5 
p.m. 5-1p 

Board Your Dogs and 
Cats with us 

Spacious indoor-outdoor runs 
Also heated area 

Monthly rates on request 
Forced Koaa,lJafosvilie 

BEAUTIFUL Miniature Poodle puppies; 
also adorable Lhasa Apso puppies and 
honey blond Cocker Spaniels, adults, 
males and females, Apple Hill. Tel. 1-527· 
2074. 5:~P 

Real Estate 

Tel. 347-3208 
28-lf, 

Real Estate 

Brand new luxurious 2,200 square foot model home of
fered for sale at builder's cost. Three bedrooms, two 
bathrooms, large living room with fireplace and French 
doors. Ceramic tiled European style kitchen with center 
island; greenhouse; family room with glass doors to large 
cedar deck; separate 2-car garage. On 4 acres with lake ac
cess and view to Ottawa River and mountains beyond. 
Energy efficient design provides minimal heating cost. 
At Plantagenet, midway between Ottawa and 
Montreal. 

10% Mortgage. Only $89,000 
Call evenings after 7:30 p.m. 

Mr. Clarke, Plantagenet. 673-4882 

Roya_lTrusl 
THE StGN 

THAT SEUS 

2-Bc 

ROBERT E. POIRIER, F.R.I., A.A.C.I. 
Agricultural Specialist (Broker) 

Green Valley, Ontario 

1-613-525-4163. 

LOCHIEL TWP.: Cashcrop farm, 78 semi-rolling ha, 60 
cultivated, mostly all tile drained. Excellent storage barn. 
M.L.S. 
KENYON TWP.: Hog farm, 40 ha, half cultivated. Good 
barn and house. Available with or without stock and 
equipment. M.L.S. 
LANCASTER TWP.: Dairy farm, 132 ha, 100 cultivated 
with good Holstein herd and full line of equipment, 
M.S.Q. near 300,000 Litres. 
ROXBOROUGH TWP.: 40 ha, some bush, sound brick 
home in need of repair, priced for immediate sale. M.L.S. 

· CALEDONIA & S. PLANTAGENET TWPS.: 154 ha, 
modern dairy barn for over 150 cows, Harvestor silos, 
Holstein herd with field equipment, approximately 
600,000 Litres. M.S.Q. 

't- -SPECIAL OF THE WEEK -
20 ha hobby farm, 3-bedroom home, barn, semi-rolling 
land with some bush. Price reduced to $49,900. 

• 

M . JEAN 

CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE LTD REAl ! OR 

2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW on large lot in Lancaster 
area. Asking $36,000 with possession May I, 1983 . 

PINE STREET, LANCASTER- Attractive brick 
bungalow with attached garage and fully finished rec 
room. Located on large well landscaped lot with above
ground pool. Excellent family home. Asking $51 ,900. 
M.L.S. 

EXECUTIVE RANCH BUNGALOW with double attach
· ed garage, featuring 2,600 sq. ft. of family space, home 
features 4 bedrooms, granite fireplace, Valmar Whirlpool, 
ptivate dock and many extras. Lancaster area. 

M~ US AN OFFER on this 3-bedroom cottage with 
good view and access to Lake St. Francis at McLaughlin's 
Point. M.L.S. 

2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW with mainteqance-free ex
terior in Lancaster Village. This home is in immaculate 
condition. M.L.S. 

For further information: Cornwall 938-3860, Lancaster 
347-2215, A.G. Fraser, Stan MacIntosh. 

R. V aillanc-ourt· 
-•REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES-

TEL 613-525-3419 • AL~AN()RIA. ON.T. 

LANCASTER area, hilltop 7 .3 rolling hectares, recently 
built 5-bedroom bungalow, spacious country kitchen with 
oak cupboards, 2 baths, many extras including large in
sulated workshop. M.L.S. 
OLEN ROY area, hilltop .8 hectare with ample mature 
trees and apple trees, century-old 4-bedroom log frame 
home with all conveniences including 2 baths and attached 
garage. Priced to sell. Exel. 
CLOSE TO BORDER, St. Eugene area, near Hwy. 417, 
I 1,2 storey 4-bedroom country home with all conveniences 
on 3.2 hectares. OPEN TO OFFERS. M.L.S. 
DUNVEGAN Village, MAKE US AN OFFER on this 
4-bedroom handyman's special. All new heating, plumb
ing, wiring. Redecorate the interior to your taste. ASKING 
ONLY $19,000. M.L.S. 
THINKING OF BUILDING? Only 4 miles from Alexan
dria, 6.5 hectare building site, mostly all treed, electricity 
and telephone, severed and surveyed with driveway. 
Owner will consider your offer. Exel. 

THINKING OF SELLING! 
We are in need of Alexandria homes either bungalows or 
11,2 storey, country homes on small acreage, small hobby 
farms and vacant land of all sizes. If you are seriously con
sidering selling your property, give us a call today, we may 
have a waiting buyer. 
E. Vaillancourt S2S-3641 C. Wylie 674-2019 
·R. Vaillancourt 525-3419 OFFICE 525-3419 

Pets . . 
PUREBRED Newfoundland puppies . vac
cinated, dewormed and registered . Tel. 
347-3208. 47-tf 

DOG grooming, all breeds, by experienced 
person. Your home or mine. Tel. 525· 
1°547. 5-lp 

Farm Machinery .. 
JOHN Deere tractor, 3130, with 2,700 
hrs. Tel. 525-1184. 4-2c 
NEW and used agricultural and consumer 
products. New and used Uebler automatic 
feed carts. Edsel Byers Equipment Inc., 
774-3340 or 774-2670. 38-tf 

Full Line of 
PIONEER 

and 
HUSQVARNA 

Chainsaws and chain oil 
· with good discount 

S.A.P. ENTERPRISES 
R.R. 2, Dunvegan, Ont. 

Tel. 613-527-2850 
Hp 

Used Farm Machinery 
For Sale 

- 3 Belarus tractors , 800, 820, 
400, one with duals and cab, 
pne with Hardy loader. 

- Heston stack hand and stack 
mover No. 30 

- New Holland grinder-mixer, 
double auger, 3 screens 

- New Holland manure spread
er, 300 / 320 bushels 

- New Holland haybine, Mod. 
479, 9-ft. cut 

- Bushog discs 14' , 36 blades, 
22' 

- 2 New Holland crop movers, 
3 beaters with roof 

- New Holland forage harvester 
- I Massey seeder 
- New Holland rake 
- Pittsburg discs 
- Triple OK, 3-16" plow 
- and, wagons, other smaller 

implements 
Call 1-613-678-3001 
or 1-514-455-7162 

after 6 p.m. 3-4p 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

LTD. 
Hwy. 43, Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3120 

TRACTORS 

Free interest till June 1 / 83 
on all used tractors 

I- Ford 5000 unloader 
1-Ford 800, excellent condi

tion 

I-Ford 6600 tractor 1979, 
low hours 

I-Ford 6700 and cab, like 
new 

I- Ford 7600 tractor 

SPECIALS 
Good assortment of 

new and used snowblowers 
on hand 

- Pressure washers 
- Wood splitters, oil or gas 
1-252 Knight manure spread~ 

er 
Portable Heaters 

Oil fired - Runs on 110 
outlet, 85,000 B.T.U. Models 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 

Real Estate 
MODERN house for sale in Alexandria; 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, finished basement 
with fireplace, at 91 Kincardine St. Private 
sale. For appointment call 525-2713. 2-8p 

FARM : Dunvegan, Ont. Why wait? The 
price is right now. Brick house, barn, 150 
acres, good financing. Tel. 527-2165. 

4·2 
MOBILE home 1976 Canadian Deluxe, 
14x68, 3 bedrooms, in Glen Robertson , 
fully serviced lot, may be rented or pur
chased, mobile for sale by rental purchase 
or cash. Tel. 525-3571 . 5·2p 

EXCELLENT building lot, Martintown, 8.5 
acres. Tel. 528-4578. 5·1p 

HOUSE for sale, kitchen, dining room, 
parlor, 2 baths, 4 bedrooms. Also an 
apartment in basement, kitchen, parlor, 2 
bedrooms. Private sale. Tel. 525-2640. 

5-3 
ATTRACTIVE Canadiana house on 2 wood
ed acres close 10 Alexandria. Modern, 
family room , fireplace, gazebo , 
dishwasher. Owner transferred. Private 
sale. Priced in $70,000's . Tel. 525-3523. 

5-2 

REAL ESTATE & 
MORTGAGE BROKER 

ALEXANDRIA 

SOOOO CLOSE TO every
thing, 3-bedroom, storey and 
a half has large kitchen, living 
room, study, large porch, cen
tral heating, large lot, situated 
in the heart of town, $3 1,500. 

Tel. 525-1642 

Farm Machinery 
FORD tractor Jubilee 52, in good condl· 
tion , with very good tires. Tel. 527-2850. 

4-2 
WANTED-The following used farm 
machinery, in good condition only: 40 to 
60 h.p. diesel tractor with bucket, under 
1,000 hours: combine, 3-furrow plow, 
seeder, shredder, post hole auger. Tel. 
Plantagenet, evenings, Mr. Clarke, 
1-673-4882. 2-4c 

For Sale or to Let 
HOUSE kits: All the building materials for 
a house 26x42, 3 bedrooms, kitchen , 
bath , dining and living rooms, 2x6 exterior 
walls, 6" wool-for as low as $9 ,995. 
Price firm until 1st of May- blueprints 
available. Can also make prints to suit 
your needs. D. N. Racine Inc., Athelstan, 
Que., JOS 1AO, Tel. (514) 264-5533 or 
3222. 3·15c 

COUNTRY bungalow for rent, off Highway 
43, 2 bedrooms, electric heat, $325 mon
thly, 6-month option. Tel. 527-5355. 

5-2 

MOBILE home for sale, 12'x 65', CSA ap
proved, 3 bedrooms, completely furnish
ed , partly carpet, drapes, new skirting, 
pipes wired and winterized , ready to move 
in, connected to town services, in the 
Alexandria Mobile Home ParK or home 
may be moved, $11,000 or best cash of
fer. For more information, call 525-3863 
days or 525-2851 nights and weekends . 

5-2p 

Real Estate 

For Sale, To Let 
BqRDERING Town of Alexandria, exclusive 
modern two-bedroom bungalow featuring 
sunken living room, fireplace, fridge, 
stove, washer and dryer, has full base
ment. Natural gas heating with heat pump 
central A/C. Available immediately. Call 
Babat 525-4163. 5-3c 

Wanted 
WANTED-2 or 3 bedroom apartment In 
Alexandria. Tel. 347-3309. 5-5p 

WANTED 
ANTIQUE 

FURNITURE 
I will pay to $ I ,500 

for your corner cupboard 
Call before selling elsewhere 

I'll guarantee I pay the 
highest prices for your 

antique furniture 
Contact 

Rick Nielsen 
Tel. 525-3277 

31 ·33tt 

Rooms - Boarders 
ROOM for rent , elderly preferred . Tel. 
525-4155 or 932-7680. 4-lf 

Real Estate 

Real' s Mobile Home Centre Ltd. 
HIGHWAY 34 

1 Mile North of Green Valley 

New and Used C.S.A. Mobile Homes 

We are equipped to move mobile homes 

For information call Real Gauthier 

Tel. 613-525-1555 44-tt 

M. JEAN 

CAMERON 
REAL EST A TE LTD REALTOR 

938-3860 347-2215 

OPEN HOUSE 
Knox Street, South Lancaster 

SUNDAY, FEB. 6 
2 to 4 p.m. 

I 112 storey maintenance-free home on large lot, I block 
from the river, 3 bedrooms, living /dining room, 2 baths. 
Immediate possession. Asking $41,900. 

MacMillan and Howes 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

Cornwall 

Office 

933-6524 

Alexandria 

Office 

525-3039 

THE ACTION TEAM 
D.A. MacMillan 933-3629 Ewen McLeod 347-2989 
Jo-ann Trottier 525-2010 Howard Broten 525-4597 
Diane Dawson 525-1237 Anne Emory 938-0656 

Amy Ward 347-2858 

EDGE OF MAXVILLE: Lar-
ge 8-room brick home w ith 
outbuildings. Possibility of 
severance . Call for appoint
ment to view. M.L.S . 

FAMILY BUSINESS: Uni
que business opportunity. 
Attached living quarters. 
Vendor has other interests. 
Interested in accepting 
trade on country property. 
M.L.S. 

N EAR MARTINTOWN 
choose from two 4-bed
room homes on large lots. 
Asking $32,000 and 
$45,000. M . L. S. 

3-BEDROOM HOME on the 
edge of A lexandria for 
$15,000. A few renovations 
and you ' re set for life.~ 
M.L.S. 

. VERY W ELL BUILT HOME 
in a good location in Alex
andria. Augmer.t mortgage 
payments by renting out a 
2-bedroom basement apt. 
M.L. S. 

1 KM WEST OF LUNEN
BURG : 3-bedroom, 2-sto
rey aluminum siding home 
on 17 ha. Good barn . Priced 
to sell $58,900. M. L. S. 

4-BEDROOM HOM E with 
store space located on a 
large lot in small local 
hamlet, plenty of potential. 
$35,000. M.L.S. 

DESIRABLE SOUTH LAN
CASTER executive home 
nestled on two beautiful' 
acres, featuring main floor 
w ith fi{eplace, master 
bedroom w ith bath ensuite, 
double garage. Private boat 
channel giving access to 
Lake St. Francis. M.L.S . 

CURRY HILL: Just listed. 
Imm acu late 3-bedroom 
bungalow backing on a 
canal leading to Lake St. 
Francis. Extra large ki tchen , 
living room w ith woodburn
i n g st ove , c arport , 
boathouse and workshop. 
Asking $47,000. M.L.S . 

PERFECT for commuters, 
close to Hwy. 41 7. Two
bedroom brick bungalow 
on 3.1 ha. Asking $44,900. 

BUSINES'S OPPORTUNI
TY: Grocery and variety 
store for sale in a local 
village. Call today for fur
ther information . M.L.S . 

3 HA HOBBY FARM: 2-
bedroom, 1112 storey home 
with 2 small barns. Must be 
sold. Make an offer . 
$28,500. M.L.S. 

' 
Rooms-Boarders Personal services Oflerert 

ROOM for rent, centrally located . Tel. 
525-3956. 5·2p 

ROOM for rent in country, male or female, 
any age, dependable. Tel. 527·3302. 5-2p 

Work Wanted 
LOOKING for construction work; 8 years 
experience as handyman ; Industrial 
machine operator for 13 years. Tel. 
933-1654. 3-3c 

MAY the Sacred Heart of Jesus be prais
ed, adored and glorified throughout the 
whole world forever and ever, Amen. Say 
this prayer 6 times a day for 9 days and 
your prayer will be answered no matter 
how impossible it may seem. Don't forget 
10 thank the Sacred Heart with a promise 
of publication when petition is granted. 
Thank you 16 the Sacred Heart of Jesus. 

CUSTOM kitchen cabinets and furniture ; 
also renovations , additions and 
maintenance. Tel. Chris at 525-4864.18-tf 

SURVIVAL techniques for farm women. A 
series of workshops starting February 17 
in Martintown. For Information phone your 
agricultural office In Alexandria (525· 
1046) or Cornwall (933-1581 ). 5-2c 

M.L.5·1p 

PRIVATE babysitting service. Bilingual, 
experienced sitter will care for children 
anytime. References avai lable. Tel. 
525-1199. 5·1p 
MOTHER will take care of your children in 
my home, Kenyon Dam Road. Te l. 525· 
4~4. ~~ 

STILL struggling to lose those extra 
pounds? A new TOPS (Take Off Pounds 
Sensibly) Chapter is being organized in 
tHe Williamstown area. TOPS is a non
profit, self-help group concerned with 
weight control. For more information call 
I ucv. 525-37;14, !i-?r. 

ELECTROLUX-Sales and service, new 
and used . Call Pauline Ashton, 347-3942 . 

5-4 

Services Offered 

Personal 
WILL· do carpentry, wallpapering and 
painting; also weekends. Reasonable 
prices. Tel. 525-2454. 51·26p 

Serving Glengarrians 
In Cornwall 

1122 Pitt Street (613) 938-3888 
THANKS to St. Jude for favor received. 
B. Mac 5-1p 

THANKS to St. Jude for favor received . 
G.L. 5-1p 

BATHROOM added to your home for only 
$1 ,365, including all carpentry, plumbing 
and material. Let' s discuss your project, 
anytime. A. MIiier, Renovations Unlimited , 
l_livlere Bea~dette, 1-514-269-2250. 3-4D 

Cornwall. Ontario 

Ronald Wilson, Director 
~ I 

Real Estate Real Estate Real Estate 

SAUVE REAL EST A TE LTD. 
REAL EST A TE BROKER 

39 Main St. North (613) 525-2940 
Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. ever:.· day excef}t Sundal' 

Maurice Sau~Y! 
Andre Brunet, Glen Robertson 
Biff Wereley, lanco.1·ter 
Anne Marie Clemen.1·, Jlankleek Hiff 
Ronald MacDonald, Alexandria 
Andre fl.1enord, Green Valley 

Broker 
347-3014 
525-2052 
678-31,1 
515-2'06 
525-3307 

HUGE STONE HOME 
Fieldstone construction, about 20 rooms, 
newer back part in brick construction, 
recreation building with bowling lanes, 34 
acres. M.L.S. 

COMPLETE DAIRY FARM 
214 acres all tillable, very good dairy barn 
that ties 74-head, pipeline for -44 milking 
cows, all necessary machinery, milk quota. 
Four-bedroom older home, beautifully 
redecorated. Ask for Ernst. 

ENJOY BRISK FAMILY BUSINESS 
Work and way of life for the whole family, 
high income potential, well-known stop-over 
in the area. Terrific business experience, a 
natural education for your teenagers. 
M.L.S. 

COUNTRY HOME, $18,500 
Good old 2-storey home with bathroom, 
landscaped acre, garage and workshed, 10 
minutes from Alexandria. M.L.S. 

MAIN STREET HOME 
First home north of curling rink, pretty 
bungalow, finished basement, fireplace, 
spacious rooms, large lot, close to 
high school for children. $58,000. M.L.S. 

CORNER STORE & RESIDENCE 
Have your own sideline business, located 
near Highway 34 on First of Kenyon, ex
cellent spacious bungalow, 3 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, lot of 105xl95 f~et. M.L.S. 

SOUTH LANCASTER RESIDENCE 
On south Service Road just east of service 
centre, beautiful fireplace, large garage. 
$59,000. M. L.S. 

LAGGAN BRICK HOME 
Large old two-storey brick home on 1.5 
acres, could be renovated to your tastes, 
drilled well and septic system. Make this 
your country home. $39,500. M.L.S. 

ON RAISIN RIVER 
Hobby farm of 13.5 acres, on paved road 
between Martintown and St. Andrews, ex
cellent small home, sheds, 3 acres frontage 
on river. Only $39,800. M.L.S. 

HOBBY FARM NEAR GLEN NEVIS 
55-acre farm, nearly completed new home 
on hilltop, facing an 11-acre evergreen plan
tation, about 10 to 12 year growth, priced 
reduced to $56,000. M.L.S. 

GET A HORSE & BEEF 
NEAR TAGWI HIGH SCHOOL 

Fine buildings, 135-acre farm, in 3 naturally 
separated parcels, all completely surveyed. 
$115,000. M.L.S . 

BOATING, FISHING. SWIMMING 
LAKE ST. FRANCIS HOME 

Enjoy and retire to a new home on the shores 
of the St. Lawrence River where you can 
boat and fish for miles. Two full bathrooms, 
stone fireplace, 3 bedrooms and a dining 
room. All for $70,000. Make your plans to
day. M.L.S. 

Ern.1·t Sauer 
Germain Gl~ude 
Adefard Sau ve, Alex1mdria 
Herb SchH'artz. A rnnmore 
Mid,el Ferland 
Larry Meaney 

525-2413 
525-,140 
525-3354 
1,6-5721 
525-3424 
347-2746 

THINK SPRING-MAPLE BUSH 
Tap your own maples this spring. Nearly 7 
acres of clean maple bush, high rolJing land, 
also a hideaway to build a cottage or 
weekend hut. Visit it when the sun is shining. 
M.L.S. 

WATERFRONT HOME AT BORDER 
Pretty 3-bedroom home on Lake St. Francis,. 
very high and dry lot, enjoy fishing and 
boating, $70,0000. M.L.S. 

400 ACRES, ON HWY. 34 
Y?u can't beat it for location, just half a 
nnle south of Alexandria, excellent dairy 
barn and silo, modern home, plenty of land. 
M.L.S. 

BUY TRADITION 
GLENGARRY SCHOOL DAYS 

Much potential in this partially renovated 
·school house, automatic furnace, plumbing, 
half acre. $21,500. M.L.S. 

LANCASTER HOBBY FARM 
Near Brown House, 80 acres, much tillable, 
old log home not liveable in present state, 3 
wells with one being drilled, $38,500. 

DORNEY HOBBY FARM 
Hilltop 30-acre farm, lots of frontage on 
Delisle River, good 2-storey home, large 
barn, shed . Raise your own beef, a few 
horses and enjoy plenty of open air. $49,000. 
M.L.S. 

ROXBOROUGH GARDENS 
MONKLAND 

Your choice of six homes-$40,900 to 
$41,900, low down payment , $4,000 down, 
mortgage of 3 years at 12.75%. Eligible for 
$3,000 grant to all purchasers plus up to 
$4.000 interest-free loan. M.L.S. 

OUTSTANDING HOME 
On east edge of Glen Robertson, extremely 
well-built home, spacious, built in 1975, all 
the qualities you deserve. Call and visit it. 
M.L.S. 

WINDING STREAM 
Year-round flowing Delisle River, spi:ing 
fed, all along south boundary of this 22-acre 
farmette near Maxville, good old home, 
$39,900. M.L.S. 

RETIRE CLOSE TO CURLING RINK 
One block to a favorite hobby or way of life. 
Also only a few blocks to all the shopping 
and restaurants for your morning coffee. 
Planned home at 60 Kincardine St. Finished 
basement with electric heating in the floor. 

~~----------------
1 
I 
I 
I 

IF IT SNOWS 
XC Ski Marathon 

l or Citizen's Race 
I Sunday, February 6 I JO miles of fun. 
I Certificate for each finisher. 

, 1 Trophies for faster finishers. 
I Bring the whole f amily. 

: Starts at Sports Palace 
I 1 p.m. 
L----------------~ 

FREE CONSULTATION 
ON YOUR REAL ESTATE SITUATION 
ASK ONE OF OUR PROFESSIONALS 

SAUVE REAL ESTATE LTD. 

' 
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Services O"ffered 
- --

LEARN to drive tractor trailers: For Inter
view contact Tractor Trailer Training, Cor
nwall, Ont. 613-933-7113, evenings and 
weekends until 10 p.m., 613-933-4993. 

38-25p 
CUSTOM carpentry. Experienced In new 
constructions, additions, renovations, 
cabinets, etc. No job too big or too small. 
Free estimates. Sterling Braman. Tel. 
525-1323 after 6 p.m. or weekends. 1-tf 

INCOME TAX 
RETURNS 

Industrial 
Small Business 

and Farm 

Maurice Lemieux 
Bookkeeping 

63 Main St. N., Alexandria 
Tel. 525-1666 

Qr 525-2008 
3-tt 

WASHER and DR YER 

REPAIRS 

Alexandria and Area 

BRUCE PICHER 

Tel. 525-4471 

or 525-3463 
21 -tt 

Glengarry Insulation 
Alexandria 

Insulating your home ~n save you 
money and give you great comfort. 

Call 525-1105 
Michelle Lacombe 

GMHC Accep1ance No. 8251 
GGS8 Cert1lication No. 83007 5-tf 

Help Wanted 

OPERATORS 
with experience on plain 
sewing machine for night 
shift 

4 p.m.-12 midnight 
day shift 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Services Offered 

GLENGARRY 
TIRE SERVICE 

All types of tires 
24-hour service 

On the spot repairs 

Night Calls: 
GILLES - 874-2727 

RON - 347-3157 
Glen Robertson 
Tel. 874-2727 

"Electric Hearing 
and Modernization" 

Delorme Electric 
347-2495 

or leave message 
will call back 

South Lancaster 
24-Hour Service Calls 

46·tt 

OPENING JAN. 17 /83 
at 

156 PITT ST., CORNWALL 
(just south on Second St. 
opposite Ford's Jewellers) 

BENTAX 
DISCOUNT CENTRE 

(a division of Beneficial 
Income Tax Service) 

WHY WAIT MONTHS FOR 
YOUR TAX REFUND? 

WE WILL PAY YOU 
850/o OF YOUR 

EXPECTED RETURN 
WITHIN DAYS 

For further information 

Tel. 938-0995 
3·10c 

Help Wanted 

OPERATORS 
with experience on 

overlock sewing machine 
for night shift 

4:30 to 12 midnight 
Tel. 525-2196 

Ask for Georgette 

G & E Sewing 
175 Dominion St. S. 

Services Offered 

GAUTHIER . 
CARPENTRY 
No job is too smatl 

I install windows, patio 
doors, cabinets, aluminum 
siding, deck gyproc, pannell
ing, plus other renovations, 
etc. 

New Phone Number 
Yvon 932-5081 

5-2c 

Notice 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF ROSIE LAPOR
TE, LATE OF THE TOWN 
OF ALEXANDRIA, COUN
TY OF GLENGARRY, WI
DOW, DECEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that all 
persons having claims against 
the estate of ROSIE LAPOR
TE, who died on or about 
December 23, 1982, are 
hereby requested to send full 
particulars of their claims to 
the undersigned solicitors on 
or before the 21st day of 
February 1983, after which 
date the estate will be distri
buted having regard only to 
the claims of which notice 
shall then have been received . 

DA TED at Alexandria, On
tario, this 21st day of January 
1983 . 

MACDONALD ~ AUBRY 
Box 1,000 

Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC lA0 

Solicitors for the executors. 
4·3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF GERALD 
CADIEUX, LATE OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON, 
IN THE COUNTY OF 
GLENGARRY, RETIRED 
LABOURER,DECEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that any 
. persons having any claim 
against the estate of Gerald 
Cadieux, who died on or 
about the 4th day of 
December, 1982, are hereby 

Services Offered 

NEWLY DECORATED 
BANQUET HALL 

for 

Weddings, 
Receptions, 
Parties, etc. 

Disco and Catering 
Available 

Tel. 525-2213 

Notice 

3&5-c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ALL claims against the estate 
of RAYMOND HURTUBISE 
(commonly known as RAY 
HURTUBISE), late of 74 
Elgin Street West, Alexandria, 
Ontario, in the County of 
Glengarry who died on or 
about the 14th day of October, 
1982 must be filed with the 
undersigned personal 
representative on or before the 
23rd day of February, 1983. 
Thereafter the undersigned 
will distribute the assets of the 
said estate having regard only 
to the claims then filed. 
DATED at Cornwall this 20th 
day of January, 1983 . 
EVELYN LAROCQUE, Ex
ecutrix by her solicitors, 

BERGERON & FILION, 
Barristers & Solicitors, 

103 Sydney Street, 
P.O. Box 1282 

Cornwall, Ontario 
K6H 5V34 

4·3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF RAYMOND 
JETTE, LATE OF THE 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA, 
I~ THE COUNTY OF GLEN
GARRY, BUSINESSMAN. 

Tel. 525-2209 
Regal Knitting Mills 

113 Main St. N., 
Alexandria 

WEAVERS 
4-2c Alexandria 

FIXERS 

s-2p required to send fulJ par
ticulars of their claim to the 
undersigned solicitor, on or 
before the 25th day of 

TAKE NOTlCE that all 
persons having claims against 
the estate of RAYMOND 
JETTE, BUSINESSMAN, 
who died on or about the 26th 
day of November, 1982, are 
hereby required to send full 
particulars of their claims to 
the undersigned solicitor, on 
or before the 16th day of 
February, 1983, after which 
date the estate will be 
distributed having regard only 
to the claims of which notice 
shall then have been received . 

Cornwall manufacturer 
looking for weavers 

experienced in 
shuttleless looms 

Cornwall Manufacturer 
looking for fixers 

experienced in shuttleless 
loom, Endobby and 

multi-color weft insert 
Hours of work: 

12-hour shift 
7-day operation 

3 days on, 3 days off 

For further information 
please contact: 

Anne Bourdeau 

Hours of work: 
12-hour shift 

7-day operation 
3 days on, 3 days off 

For further information 
please contact: 

Anne Bourdeau 

Mary Mac Inc. 

938-6482 

Mary Mac Inc. 

938-6482 
5·1C 5-1c 

DO YOU NEED 'DAYCARE? 
Full-time and part-time care available for Alex

andria area and Green Valley. CaU Action 

Garderie Glengarry Day Care Action at 

525-3163. Quality care for yoqr child is impor

tant. 

- , 
A 

1 rn 3 G [Q] - -- ~ 

S-4c 

The Glengarry News 
requires the services of a 

Layout/Paste-Up Person 
in the advertising department 

This position is a part-time position, 2 days per week, 
with the possibility of full-time work in the future. 

Available immediately. 
Experience an asset, but not essential. 
Excellent spelling and grammar essential . 

Direct enquiries and resumes to: 

PHIL RUTHERFORD 
PUBLISHER 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
3 MAIN ST., ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

KOC 1AO 

February, 1983, after which 
date the estate shall be distri
buted, having regard then, on
ly to such claims as shall have 
been received. 

DATED at Cornwall, On
tario, this 28th day of 
January, 1983. 
MacDONALD & MacPHEE 

Barristers & Solicitors 
126 Sydney Street 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Solicitors for the executrix. 
5·3c 

Gel a g~ going. tfi,Jl 
Pi11111DPilCT1Dfl n.oc-_ ... __ _ 

Apartments 
FOR rent in Alexandria, clean , newly 
renovated 2-bedroom apartment. Available 
immediately. Tel. 938-0358. 4-2p 

1 bedroom apartment, electric heat. Apply 
al 525-2561 . 5-1 p 

SMALL 1 bedroom apartment, Lochiel St. 
Available immediately. Tel. 525-1330. 5-tf 

NORMA 
Block Apartments 
for Senior Citizens 

51,2 piece apartments 
2 bedrooms, parlour, 

dining room and kitchenette 
Ready for March !st 

All new! 
Ideal for couples! 

Tel. 525-1185 
f>.1c 

DA TED at Alexandria, On
tario, this 25th day of 
January, 1983 . ~ 

LARRY JETTE, Ad-
ministrator by his solicitor 

JEAN MARC LEFEBVRE 
Barrister & Solicitor 

39 Main Street North 
Alexandria, Ont. 

KOC lA0 

Apartments 

4·3c 

MACLARE Garden Apartments, Maxville: 
A good place to live. One or two-bedroom 
apartments available March approx. ; elec
tric heat, stove , fridge supplied. Ideal for 
senior citizen . Also office space available 
March approx., butcher shop complete 
with meat machinery for rent. Tel. 
527-2197 or 527-5355. 4-2p 

2-bedroom apartment for rent in Green 
Valley, available immediately, Feb. 1 or 
March 1. Apply Ouellette 's Lumber, 
525-3786. 1-tf 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

Contact 

LEVERT TAXI 
24 hours at your service 

Esso Service Centre 
89 Main St. S. 

J . P. Levert, Prop. 

525-2696 
50·11. 

BELLEVUE 
APARTMENTS 
- NOW RENTING -

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

2-bedroom apartments, 
including stove and fridge, 

complete carpeting. 

Tel. 525-2417 
or 525-2718 

51-tt 

Services Offered Services Offered 

INCOME TAX 
RETURNS 

Returns of all kinds 
Services qualifed & guaranteed 

also Bookkeeping 

JOE O'NEILL 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

Builders of Houses, Barns, Pole Barns 
Implement Sheds, Grain Bins, 

Concrete Work 

JACQUES LAUZON 
ACCOUNTING 

124 Main St. S., Alexandria 
(I R;:~~~f~~s 

Interior Finishing 
Kitchen Cupboards ...,. . 

Tel. 525-2069 (office) 
525-4355 (residence) 

2·11 

All Wood Foundations 
Over 100 different house styles 

"Mother Would 
Like It" 

(Mobile Discotheque) 
Weddings, Stags, 
Christmas Parties 

CaJI Joe or Matt 874-2018 
R.R. I, Glen Robertson, Ont. 

48-11 

"The greatest music 
selection on wheels." 

525-1238 
Ron Lalonde 

Notice 

37-11 

Child Portraits 
Family Gr~ps 

Weddings 
Passport Photos 

'fhompson 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
lei. .. 525-2115 
41 Main Street 

ALEXANDRIA~30_11 

Tenders 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF JOSEPH LE
GROS, LATE OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF LANCAS
TER, COUNTY OF GLEN
GARRY, FARMER, DE
CEASED. 

TAKE NOTlCE that all 
persons having claims against 
the estate of JOSEPH LE
GROS, who died on or about 
January 16, 1983, are hereby 
requested to send full particu
lars of their claims to the 
undersigned solicitors on or 
before the 28th day of Februa
ry, 1983, after which date the 
estate will be distributed hav
ing regard only to the claims 
of which notice shaJI then have 
been received. 

Invitation to Tender 

Redecorating 
Church Ceiling 
Gordon Presbyterian 

Church, St. Elmo, Ont. 
Tenders corresponding to this 
project will be received up to 
February 15, 1983. 
Information may be obtained 
by calling: 

DA TED at Alexandria, On
tario, this 28th day of January 
1983. 

MACDONALD & AUBRY 
Box 1,000 

Alexandria, Ontario. 
KOC lA0 

Solicitors for the executors. 
5-3c 

527-5476 
or 527-5396 

Church Repair 
Committee 

Time for fitness 
is time on Your Side. 

PAUL CUILLERIER 

PAINTING 
We paint: 

Interior & Exterior 
Industrial - Commercial 

Residential - Plaster Repair 
- Wallpaper Removed -

Custom Color- Ours or your paint 
All our work is guaranteed. 

Call Paul for 
a free estimate 

S,2p 

525-2421 5·4c 

r · 
' 

EASTERN 
HOLSTEIN 
.SALES INC. 

Holstein Consignment Sale 
HELD AT EASTERN HOLSTEIN SALES ARENA 

RR1 CARDINAL, ONTARIO 

Friday, Feb. 4 
commencing 1pm 

SELLING: •o head of purebred and grade Holsteins, mostly springing or due 
within a month of sale time from Free-Listed herds on R.O.P. Our U.S. mar1<ets 
are strong so now Is a good time to consign to this sale. Call today If you wish 
to consign to this sale. 

One of the features of this sale Is a Very Good Mississippi Fury daughter from 
a Very Good dam. Also sell Ing Is a service aged bull sired by Martin. 

Sales Managers and Auctioneers 
EASTERN HOLSTEIN SALES INC. 

Robert - 857-3285 Gordon - 857-3344 
Sales Agent - Ralph Mac:K..,zle - 984-2027 

AUCTION SALE 
I have been instructed by the office of Public Trustees 

to offer for sale by Public Auction the contents of 
a house owned by Mae McElheran on Church Street 

in the Village of Moose Creek 

Saturday, Feb. 5 
at 1 p.m. 

Westinghouse refrigerator, 9 cu. ft.; 24" General 
Electric 4-burner stove; round kitchen table and 
chairs; appliances and dishes; 12' ' Quasar model TV; 
chairs ; antique tables; garden tools; blanket box; 
beds; dressers; washstands; pine chest of drawers; 
other miscellaneous items. 

L 

TERMS- CASH 
Mansel M. Hay, Auctioneer 

Dalkeith, Ont. 
87 4-2597 or 87 4-2589 

I: 

' The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Se.rvices Offered 

clt1de 
MOBILE 

DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings - Stags - Parties 

Services Offered 

VITRERIE 
GREEN VALLEY 
GLASS LTD.· 

Glass, 

Mirrors, 

Aluminum 
525-2943 13-tf 

or 525-3808 
Andre M. Menard 

Doors l 

BROCKVILLE 
MEMORIALS 

MONUMENTS 

and Windows, Windshields 
Tel. 525-2704 . 1•11 

Septic Tank Cleaning 

Repair and Insulation Brockville 342-4505 
Winchester and Area 

Bruce Campbell 774-3642 
Ross McConnell 774-3514 

Cemetery Lettering 

Call 931-11081 

931-1527 
9·11 

Summerstown. Ont. 

I. R. BELL & S0~ 
Scrap Metal, Batteries 

Radiators , Copper, Brass and Steel 

Isadore Bell 
Tel. 933-1119 

Top Price Paid 

3000 Copeland St. 
23-n Cornwall .... Ont. 

"MOBILE WASH" 
We clean anything, anywhere! 

Agricultural, lndustrlal, Residential, 
Trucks, Tractors, Heavy Equipment, 

Farm Equipment, Dairy Barns, Poultry Cages, 
Buildings, Fire Damage, Thawing Pipes 
STEAMCLEAN POWERWASH 

527-5248 

SPECIAL 
ANTIQUE AUCTION 

of Antiques & Collectibles Pre 1930 . 
to be held at 

Hands Auction Hall, Algonquin , Ont. 

IJ Saturday, March 12 
at 10:30 a.m. 

(Preview from 9 a.m. , day of sale) 
Have you been waiting to co·nsign your antiques to one 
of our antique specialty sales? The time is now. We 
will be holding our first one of the year and are now 
accepting merchandise. Our hall is open every Thurs
day evening between 6 and 8 p.m. and every Satur
day morning between 9 and 12 noon or by appoint
ment to receive consignments. 
If you are considering an auction sale call now for the 
best possible date. Your sale may be held either at our 
auction hall or your home or place of business. 

Hands Auction Service Ltd. 
H. John Hands , Auctioneer and Appraiser 

R.R . 2, Brockville (Algonquin) 
Tel. 1-613-926-2919 

Note: We buy complete or partial estates, bankrupt
cies , etc. s-1c 

AUCTION SALE 
BROWN'S AUCTION CENTRE 

Cornwall Center Rd. 

Saturday, February 5 
starts at 10 a.m. 

In the matter of the Warehouseman's Lien Act 
R.S.O. 1980, Chapter 529 ; 
and in the matter of a claim for lien by Robert Brown, 
carrying on business as Brown's Auction Centre. · 
Dining room set includes round table, chairs, buffet 
w/ hutch; living room set includes couch and arm 
chair; coffee table, and bureau . All the above sets 
match one piece to the other plus washing machine 
and matching dryer, all three in white , Belanger" Bon 
Air;; frost-free fridge and Belanger.electric range, ma-· 
ny features, both in gold, excellent cond.; Gibson 
dryer, gold; Toshiba microwave oven with probe con
nection capability and other features, excellent; 19" 
Sanyo color TV w/ remote; RCA 12" B&W TV, Candle 

' 

12" B&W TV; Toshiba color video camera, video 
cassette recorder; video turner; video AC , adapter, 
and battery c_harger; complete stereo component set 
includes integrated stereo ampllfier; AM/ FM stereo· • 
receiver; stereo cassette deck ; direct drive turntable , 
automatic ; cabinet to contain the above; 2 Electrolux 
vacuums, with power nozzles; dishes, pots and pans, 
linens and towels ; considerable number of other f 
numerous items. 

The sale Is subject to cancellation up to the time of 
sale without any further notice. 

TERMS-CASH 
Lunch 

Robert Brown, Auctioneer 5-1c 
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Receives jail term TRUST COMPANY 
GUARANTEED INVESTMErJT 

CERTIFICATES . 

' ' ' , 
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 

An Alexandria man was sent
ence,d to 75 days in jail Thursday 
for welfare fraud . 

Claude Gareau , 33 , was charg
ed with drawing $3,141 in social 
assistance from the United Count
ies of Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry during a period when 
he was working. 

Evidence showed that Gareau 
took the money from June to 
November, 1982, while at the 
same time earning $4,420. 

Assistant Crown Attorney Alan 
Ain noted that Gareau had six 
previous criminal convictions on 
charges ranging from theft to 
assault causing bodily harm . 

Training 

completed 

GETS CERTIFICATE-The Ontario Farm Drainage Associa
tion held its annual training school recently in London. Presen
ting a certificate to John Ferguson of R.R. 2, Williamstown 
are William Doyle, assistant deputy minister, Marketing and 
Development, Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food and 
Kenneth Jaques,, the Associations' 1982 president. 

Defence lawyer Randy Ross 
pointed out that Gareau is 
marded with two children and 
was currently employed as a bush 
worker. 

He said the accused kept the 
money to help pay for medication 
needed by his wife and six-year
old son. 

Because of this expense, the 
man fell into debt and needed the 
welfare money to cover his 
expenses. the defence argued. NOTICE TO SOYBEAN GROWERS 

I wish to thank all local growers who supported me in the re
cent election, offering me the opportunity to represent them on 
the Ontario Marketing Board for the Eastern Ontario Region. 

I will do my best to keep you informed of the many important 
projects of the Board and to see that our local interests and con
cerns are falrly considered, and in particular to help any first
time growers in the area. 

DONALD JOHNSTON 
R.R. 1, North Lancaster, Ontario, KOC 120 

613-34 7-3803 

THOMo-ttu.. 

i-* INSULATION 

CMHC Acca,IHCI No. 8251 
CGSI Clrlllcltiln No. 83007 

5-1p 

GLENGARRYINSULATION 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Do you ha ve-1. Condensation problems 
2. Cold Walls 
3. Heat loss through attic 
4. High energy bills 

Insulating your home can save you money 
and give you · great comfort 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES 

CALL 525-1105 
Michel Lacombe 5-4c 

R. GIROUX 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

525-1950 
Pump Repairs 

and Installation 

Oil & Gas Furnace 
Installation 

5-2c 

I • Public Works 
Canada 

Travaux publics 
Canada 

INVITATION TO TENDER 
SEALED TENDERS for the projects or services listed 

below, addressed to Chief, Contract Policy and Ad
ministration, National Capital, Public Works Canada, 
L'Esplanade Laurier, East Tower, 16th floor, 140 
O'Connor Street, Ottawa, Ontario, KlA 0M3, will be 
received until 3:00 p.m. on the specified closing date. 
Tender documents can be obtained through the Plan 
Distribution Office, same address as above, Telephone 
No. 993-6433, on payment of the applicable deposit. 

SERVICES 
Caretaking and Interior Cleaning, Post Office, Vankleek 

Hill, Ontario 
Tender documents are also available from the Postmas-

ter. 
Closing Date: Tuesday, March 1, 1983 
Deposit: Nil 

Caretaking and Interior Cleaning, Post Office, Plantage
net, Ontario 

Tender documents are also available from the Postmas- · 
ter 

Closing Date: Tuesday,. March 1, 1983 
Deposit: Nil 

_g,_ 
Help your Heart Fund 
Help your Heart 

Judge Reginald Levesque ex
pressed skepticism about the high 
medical payments, noting that 

. "We're the nobody~ underselfs everyoody" 

H'OUSE OF LIGHTING 
Wholesale and Retain Lighting Fixtures 

Also Evening Appointments 
Tel. 534-2912 

· h 6 Johnson Crescent Long Sault, Ont. 
~:Hff 

~ PENTAGON-RAYMOND 

COURTIERS D' ASSURANCES INC. 
INSURANCE BROKERS INC. 

1-311 

BOB MENARD - 48 KENYON WEST 
ALEXANDRIA - OFF. 525-4944 - HOME 525-3203 

on the muffler, tailpipe, 
exhaust pipe and labor! 

(for as long as you own your domestic or foreign car) 

That's a guarantee. So don't waste 
your time shopping around. 

Nobody's going to beat this offer! 
NO WAITING FOR PARTS 

Your muffler, tailpipe and ~~hausl pipe ar& always in stock! 
CUSTOM PIPE BENDING • DUAL CONVERSIONS 

CLAUDE PILON TEXACO CLOVERLEAF MOTORS 1978 
Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3734 

NOTICE OF 
PROPOSED BY-LAW 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

Notice is hereby given, as required by Section 301 of 
the Municipal Act, R.S.O. 1980, Chapter 302 that the 
Council of the Corporation of the Township of Lochiel 
proposed to pass a By-law for widening that part of the 
following highway which is under the jurisdiction of the 
Township of Lochiel: 

Road allowance between the Township of West 
Hawkesbury and the Township of Lochiel, County of 
Glengarry, designated as Part 1 on a Reference Plan 
deposited in the Registry Office for the Registry Division· 
of Glengarry as Plan 14R-1980. 

The Council will hear any person who claims that his 
land will be prejudicially affected by the By-law, and who 
applies to be heard prior to February 9, 1983. 

DATED at the Township of Lochiel this 5th day of 
January, 1983, for publication on January 12, January 
19, January 26 and February 2, 1983. 

E. C. McNaughton 
Clerk-Treasurer 

2-4, 

medication costs are usually 
covered by the welfare system. 

He said he had no objection to 
the man utilizing a temporary 
absence program which would 
allow him to work while being in 
custody. 

In addition to the 75-day jail 
term. Levesque ordered two years 
probation and gave Gareau 22 

months to pay restitution to the 
United Counties. 

Levesque said the jail term was 
meant as a deterrence, "to 
protect the welfare system" and 
"for s topping individuals who 
abuse the system." 

He said it is important "to 
ensure the people in need do get 
the funds." 

Alexandria is 
'supportive' town 

The Glengarry Association for 
the Mentally Retarded is continu
ing the recreation program for the 
mentally handicapped in Alex
andria and area. The program 
consists of weekly bowling. dan
cercising. cross-country skiing, 
and an annual bowling tourna
ment. This is done with the help 
and support of many volunteers: 
Donat Wissel I. Aylmer Richer, 
Lynne Gallant. and Nicole La
rocque organize and co-ordinate 
the activities. 

AlPxanrlri11 h11<; <;hown that it is 

an extremely supportive town, 
the people being eager and 
enthusiastic about donating their 
time. The Katimavik participant, 
Chris Longford, who works in 

direct co-operation with the vol
unteers and the town feels "that 
because of all the great volun
teers and helpful support from 
the town. the program is flourish-

ing and Alexandria can be proud 
of having a very fine recreation 
program for the mentally handi
capped." 

WHITE PINE LUMBER 
Dressed Pi11e Botirds 

for sl,e/vi11g, jloori11g, RII padli11g, 
w,,i,ucottillg, ba.rd ad 1Mtte11 

In Old Style Patterns 
Wide Window Casing (Rosettes) 

and Baseboards 

Tel. 525-3040 
ONTARIO 

ELECTRICAL 

LEAGUE 

CLAUDE OUELLETTE 
ta HARRISON ST, 
(1113) !12!1-2132 

t" .O . IIOX 818, ALEXANDRIA, 

ONTARIO KOC IAO 

23·" 

13% 
5 YR. TERM G.I.C. - R.A.S.P, 

ANNUAl. IN'n:l'~S'T . 

3 OR 4 YR. TERM G.I.C., 121,.,. . 
· R.R.S.P., ANNUAL INTEREST ._,~ 

1 OR 2 YR. TERM G.1.c: 12-%'t 
-~UAL INTEREST > 

No Handling ChargRs 
SERVING OTTAWA & AR[A FOR ovrn 2'.; yr. ,, , 

tllWPB11, 
504 PITT STREET 937-0118.> 

CALL DOREEN t,-.~EBF:~T . - . ·!· 

Retes 5..t,;,,ct le C:o<1n\j:' 

· ANNUAL 
MEETING 

Glengarry Federation of Agriculture 

Monday, Feb. 7 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Green Valley Pavilion 
Guest speakers: Martin Schneckenberger 

Director - Ad-hoc Committee 
Ontario Corn Producers Assoc. 

and 

Stan VanderBosch and Ron McRae 
Ontario Grain Corn Council 

Everyone Welcome 

Dinner will be available. 

Donald Besner, Pres. Robert Poirier, Sec. 
5-1c 

GET THE JOB 
DONE RIGHT! 

• 
• 
• 
• 

See us for all your vehicle needs 
Buses - Trucks 
Tractors - Cars 

Loaders 

We handle 

We do them all 
at the best prices 

in the most modern shop 
in Eastern Ontario 

any size of: 
We provide TRUCKS 

CARS Same Day 
LOADERS Service 
TRACTORS on 

- Also - Transmissions 
We're now - Also -
equipped to 24-hour 
remove and Heavy Duty 
install any 

size of 
truck box 

WE SERVICE FLEETS 
4 MECHANICS ON HAND AT ALL TIMES 
Good Stock of Parts - Parts ordered available same day 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m. to noon 

REJEAN PAQUETTE, PROP. 

GLENGARRY TRUCK 
CENT·RE LTD. 

Towing 

47·1C 

Hwy. 43, Alexandria Tel. 525-1949 

' 
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PUNK DANCE-A-THON-Lori Preston won the prize for 
best costume during the Glengarry District High School's 
dance-a-thon, Friday. Dancing with Lori is Richard Fordham. 

The costume contest and dance carried a "punk" theme. 

Staff Photo-Phil Rutherford 

Wood heating requires 
planning and caution 

by Pbll Rutherford 

With sharply rising energy 
costs, many homeowners have 
supplemented, or replaced, their 
home heating systems with wood 
burning stoves. Throughout the 
country there has also been an 
alarming escalation in the numb
er of home fires, resulting from 
improper installation or operation 
of wood stoves. 

No one is more concerned that 
our fire departments and in
surance companies. 

The News contacted three 
insurance agents-Masson In
surance, Remi Prud'Homme In-

surance and Glengarry Farmers' 
Mutual-seeking their advice to 
the public and all three had 
similar comments. 

Homeowners considering in
stallation of wood heating should 
be sure to obtain a stove or 
furnace unit carrying either CSA 
or ULC approval, install it accord
ing to the manufacturer's instruc
tions to a good, clear chimney and 
to ask the local fire department 
for a safety inspection before 
lighting the first fire. 

It is also wise to advise your 
local insurance agent, to make 
sure your home has adequate 
coverage. In most cases, when 

I 

·DEEP IN THE HEART OF TAXES 
*That's where I'll be for the next few months, trying * 

to save you money by making sure that your * 
income tax return is done correctly. 

'-'.. I will be specializing in ·personal, small 
~ business and farm returns. 

*· 
* At Your Service 

from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m . 
Every Day 

Comptabilite 
Maurice Lemieux 

Bookkeeping 
63 Main St. N. 

~25-1666 or 
525-2008 

No front-end 
annuity charges? 

the stove has been properly six inches from the sides and back 
installed and inspected, there will of the stove and 18 inches from 
not · be an additional insurance the front where the wood is 
premium. loaded. 

Remi Prud'Homme said the 6- A minimum of 36 inches 
existence of a stove, fireplace or exists between the stove and 
central wood heating system combustible material. If not , 
should be known to the insurance fire-resistant materials should be 
company. used to protect woodwork and 

"If the main heating is sup- other combustible materials. 
plied by electricity, a central oil 7- Stove pipe of22 or 24 guage 
system, etc., and the wood stove is used. 
installation is approved, there is 
no surcharge," said the in
dependent agent. 

"Usually a fireplace or a good 
stove is used only during the day. 
The biggest problem is some 
people don't know enough about 
wood stoves. They may buy an 
antique stove, so worn out that 
you can see right through the fire 
box. Then they may liook it up to 
a chimney that should have been 
ripped down years ago. 

"The biggest problem is lack of 
knowledge." 

Mr. Prud'Homme's strongest 
advice is to •·call the fire chief, 

· have him inspect it and take his 
advice." 

And tell your agent! "If it is not 
known to the company, and there 
is a fire due to a wood stove, I'm 
not sure what would happen." 

Masson Insurance and Glen
garry Farmers' Mutual both 
supplied The News with a check 
list for safe stove installation. It 
reads as follows: 

Before you start your first fire, 
check the following: 

I- The stove is not too large for 
the size of the room that will be 
heated. 

2- The stove does not have 
broken parts or large cracks that 
make it unsafe to operate. 

3- A layer of sand or brick has 
been placed in the bottom of the 
firebox if suggested by the stove 
manufacturer. 

4-The stove is located on a 
non-combustible floor or' an ap
proved floor protection material is 
placed under the stove. 

5-Floor protection extends out 

~-The stove pipe diameter is 
not reduced between the stove 
and the ch imney flue. 

9- A damper is installed in the 
stove pipe near the stove unless 
one is built into the stove . 

LO- The total length of stove 
pipe is less than 10 feet. 

1 I- There is at least 18 inches 
between the top of the stove pipe 
and ceiling or other combustible 
material. 

12-The stove pipe slopes 
upward toward the chimney and 
enters the chimney higher than 
the outlet of the stove firebox. 

13- The stove pipe enters the 
chimney horizontally through a 
fire clay thimble or double wall 
insulated pipe. 

14- The stove pipe does not 
extend into the chimney flue 
lining. _ 

15-The thimble diameter is at 
least four inches larger than the 
stove pipe. 

16-There is an air-tight con
nection where the stove pipe 
enters the thimble. 

17- A double-walled ventilated 
metal thimble is u:,ed where the 
stove pipe goes through an 
interior wall. 

18- The stove pipe does not 
pass through a floor, closet. 
concealed space or en ter the 
chimney in the attic. 

19- The wood stove is not 
connected to the same flue as the 
oil or gas furnace. 

20- A UlC-approved all-fue l 
chimney is used where a masonry 
chimney is not available or 
practical. 

21 - The chimney is in good 
repair. 

22- The chimney flue lining is 
not blocked. 

23- The ch imney flue lining is 
clean. 

24-A metal container with 
tight-fitting lid is available for ash 
disposal. 

Our new, flexible premium annuity has no up
front charges, so you can get more of your money 
working for you. Call: 

Copies of this checklist and 
similar literature can be obtained 
from local insurance agents. 

PAUL 
ROY 

525-3537 

DIANE 
LEFEBVRE-BRUNET 

527-3044 

NORMAN 
BANKLEY 

874-2427 

Get your life in shape. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Students get ugly 
by Phil Rutherford Only students with pledges 

were admitted to the dance, 
which featured recorded music 
provided by the students them-

A 10-hour dance-a-than was 
held at Glengarry District High 
School, Friday, to raise funds for 
the school's stage band, Free 
Spirit. 

·- band will be more than $1,000 
richer, according to Tracey Ager, 
president of the senior band and 
organizer of the fund-raising 
project. 

The money will be used pri
marily to repair band equipment 
and buy music. 

the students gave a new defini
tion to the words ugly and 
disgusting, with bold and extra
vagant make-up, outrageous 
clothes, chains, safety pins and 
gaudy jewellery. 

The effect was ,;hocking, exact
ly what the students wanted. 

selves. - " 
Before Christmas the students , 

raised funds for the band with a 
successful fruit drive. 

If ~II pledges are collected, the 

Dunvegan 
by Marion L. Loewen, 527-2284 

Brian Campbell, Gary Mac
Queen, Glenn Nixon, Gordon 
Campbell. Robert Chisholm and 
Jack Fraser attended the Farm 
Show in Toronto last week. 

'The project was a great suc
cess, with many dancers on hand, 
dressed and made-up to match 
the dance's punk theme. Some of 

Lynn Oma brought in the 
greatest dollar amount of pledges 
and Lori Preston was honored for 
the "best" costume. She received 
two tickets to a Phil Collins 
concert in Montreal. 

Music department head Pierre 
Vaillancourt served as chaperon~ ! 
for the dance-a-than. 

Alain Lauzon was in charge of 
the music. 

Congratulations to Miss Tina 
MacRae, who celebrated her 
birthday on the 31st, and Willie 
K. Macleod, who celebrated his 
birthday on the 28th. Best wishes 
to you both! 

Mrs. Mack MacRae visited 
with Miss Tina MacRae and 
brother Archie on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bev MacQueen 
have their little granddaughter 
Shawna McIntosh of Apple Hill 
visiting while her parents Garry 
and Audrey McIntosh are holi
daying in the Bahamas. 

Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Nixon on the weekend were 
their daughters, Lois Nixon and 
Donna and Perry Mcconnel and 
Erin, of Ottawa. 

Donald Clark spent a day 
recently visiting with his aunt, 
Mrs . Kate Simpson, and her 
daughter Wilma and Ron Jelly 
and family, in Montreal. 

Mrs. Peggi Calder, campaign 
chairman, Can·adian Cancer So
ciety, Glengarry Unit, and Mrs. 
Rachel Villeneuve, campaign 
chairman, Maxville Branch, at
tended a three-day Campaign 
Conference at the Weston Hotel 
in Toronto. This conference was 
held in preparation for the annual 
campaign mounted in April. 

Mr. and Mrs . John Loewen 
were Sunday supper guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Murdie Clark at 
Kemptville. Mrs. Gisele Harper 
and Lisa were also guests. 

Mrs. Annabelle Embrie of 
Montreal and her daughter Linda 
of Ottawa spent Sunday with 
Margaret Ann Macleod and 
Homer. Also visiting with Mrs. 
Macleod is her son Norman M. 
Macleod. 

0 0~ 
0 
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PRIEST'S 
MILL 

salutes the 

' 

Alexandria Winter Carnival 
and offers , 

French Canadian Dishes 
during Carnival Week 

Pour le dejeuner: cr;pes et saucisses avec sirop d'erable et r~ti 

fran~ais 

T ous les jours de la semaine nous servons: pain fran~ais, soupe ; 

l' oignon fran~aise, notre soupe legumes maison, soupe aux pois, 
tarte au sucre, blanc mange, cr;me br~lee et les jeudis et ven• 
dredis, pouding au pain. 

.-
· LUNDI· Rago~t de boeuf, Poisson au four 

MARDI - Poulet au four, Rago~t de Boulettes 

MERCREDI - P;te Chinois, Rago~t de Pore 

JEUDI - T outi;re, Boeuf Bourguignon 

VENDREDI - Poisson et frites, Saucisses au Lard et Patate 
Rissolees 

Tel. 525-4131' 
5-lc • 
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CARNIVAL WEEK 

a 

IS ON THE WAY! 

Support and enjoy the 
Alexandria Carnival festivities 

from February 4 ·to 12 

Come in and see our 

CARNIVAL OF VALUES 

12.9%' 
FINANCING 

ON NEW AND DEMONSTRATORS 
EXAMPLE: 

NEW 1982 PONTIAC 2000 
2-door coupe, St. No. 2-082 

CARNiVAL PRICE: $7,888 

PONTIAC 

Green Valley, Ont. We treat you ~W' ally Tel. 525-2300 

• 
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